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B u ild in g  p ip e lin e
Benjamin Pena sandblasts a welding joint on 
a 30-inch nautral gas pipeline prior to the 
application of an epoxy boating designed to 
prevent rust and corrosion. The large- 
diameter line is being constructed by the 
Valero Energy Corp. along the Texas Gulf 
Coast where drilling activity has led to the 
development of additional natural gas 
supplies.

Computer 
not yet tool 
for brass
By LeRoy Pope 
UPl Business Writer

NEW YORK — Using the electronic computer, to 
make decisions today is apt to be 'Tike using the space 
shuttle for home milk delivery," an insurance executive 
quipped in responding to a survey.

This updated version of the old gag about using a 
piledriver to crack a walnut means simply that, 25 years 
after its general introduction, the electronic genie still 
is a not very useful top management tool.

The survey conducted by Dennison National Corp. of 
Holyoke, Mass., the office equipment subsidiary of Den
nison Manufacturing Co., indicates, however, the com
puter î  a most effective weapon at the clerical and 
technical levels.

"U’s good for bread and butter activities,” said a 
major steel executive. But in the top executive suite, ‘‘it. 
provides too much data and not enough information," ” 
and seldom justifies its cost.

Many chief executives and other management people 
have been saying much the same thing for years but the 
Dennison survey provides a consensus verdict to this 
effect from 60 administrative and data processing 
e.xecutives of 52 of the country's largest corporations.

The survey indicated misuse of the computer in the 
executive suite is the main reason for its lack of real 
utility in decision making.

"An executive simply can’t make a cost-effective 
decision using an on-line system," said the data 
processing manager of one of Detroit's big auto com
panies. "The CRT sits in the office and costs $160 a 
month. It simply isn't used enough,"

Perhaps the biggest reason for this revealed in the 
survey, Dennison said, is that most qf the current 
generation of executives are reluctant to Oise the com
puter because they don't have the required expertise in 

■ its use.
On the' other hand. Bill Meserve, computer industry 

observer for Arthur D. Little, the Cambridge, Mass., 
research and management firm, in a recent speech said 
the personal computer has evolved, in just four years, 
from a new technology toy for computer hobbyists and 
engineers to. a highly valued tool for ’ operating 
managers.

There are about 100,000 in use today by U.S. 
managers, a figure Meserve said is less than 5 percent 
of potential usage.

While Meserve was talking about management 
productivity at the operating, rather than the"top 
executive, level, he noted professio'nal, technical and 
managerial staff represent two-thirds of labor costs and 
have the ‘‘highest' potential for. influencing the 
operations and performance of the Corporation,"

..lu personal computer that he can manipulate 
himself, Meserve said, is satisfying part of the 

“ manager’s need to factor a wider range of economic and 
market data into his decisions, and is doing it in a 
cost-effective way.

In the Dennison survey, there was general agreement 
that the computer manufacturers, the software people 
and executives and the business administration schools 
all have a long way yet to go before the massive 
amounts of data spewed out by the on-line computer can 
be boiled down sufficiently and molded into suitable for
mats so top executives will be willing and able to make 
decisive use of them.

Such "raw” data generally is useless for decision 
making. It must be processed and given a careful initial 
evaluation before it can be really useful in the top 
executive suite.

Even the sheer physical handling and storage of the 
voluminous computer-generated data is a major block 
to efficient Computer usage.

"The inefficient use of computers actually can have a 
negative effect on productivity," DeAnison said. ‘‘They 
produce, on a daily basis, volumes of wasted data — 
data that is too’detailed, irrelevant, or obsolete: of little 
use to managgement at any level,”

AACC offers real estate courses
Manchester Community College has announced 

available registration of rits real estate offerings for the 
spring. The courses are designated to provide both 
future and present real estate personnel with the oppor
tunity to prepare for licensing as well as for continued 
growth and knowledge in the real estate field.

The basic ‘‘Real Estate Principles and Practices” 
course will cover topics required for license examina
tion for real estate sales personnel and brokers by the 
Connecticut Real Estate Commission. Two sections will 
be offered at MCC once a week during the evening on 
Monday and on Saturday mornings.

‘‘Real Estate Appraisal F ’ is also required by .the 
Connecticut Real Estate Commission for licensing of 
real estate brokers. This course covers alt aspects of 
residential appraisal. It will meet once a week on 
Wednesday mornings.

‘‘Appraisal II” covers income appraisal and is of in
terest both to real estate practitioners and real estate 
investors. This course will satisfy the third course 
requirement for the real estate broker's test. The 
course will meet on Tuesday evenings at the college.
, ‘‘Real Estate Finance” is another course that meets 
the third course requirement for broker’s licensure. 
This course will cover all aspects of financing. It is 
being offered once a week on Thursday evenings at the 
college.

Tuition for all courses with the exception of the Satur
day class is $50.75. The tuition and fees for the Saturday 
class which is self-supporting and offered through the 
Community Services Division is $101.00.

All courses with the exception of the Finance course 
will be taught by Alfred P. 'Werbner, associate professor 
and coordinator, real estate education at MCC. Alfred 
Lesperance, Realtor, will teach the Real Estate

Supermarket shopping tips
Martin Sloane explains how to save money at the 

grocery store -- every Wednesday and Saturday in his 
"Supermarket Shopper” column in The Manchester 
Herald.

Telephone registration ’ for the Saturday course in 
Real Estate Practices and Principles will be acceptedFinance course.

Classes will begin Jan. 20.
Walk-in-registration for these and other MCC courses until Jan, 6. . _

will take place at the registrar’s office on Tuesday, For additional information, call the Business Careers 
January 12 from 9 a.m. to noon and 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. Division at MCC, 646-4900.

THANKSOVlINi TURKEYS
c««inioTlie Pofi Slioppe

249 Spencer St., Manchester 
& Fill out the FREE Turkeys Registration Form

GRAND DRAWINiG MONDAY, NOVEMDER 23
For 25 —  12 to 14 pound GRADE A FINAST TURKEYS

(Complete with pop-up cooking gauge)

ADDED BOilUSil ADDED BONUS!!
GET ALL YOUR HOLIDAY MIXER NEEDS at

the SPECIAL *3.99 per case price
choose from 21 delicious flavors, inciuding 

8 diet soda flavors. RE A WINNER!

/

Clear tonight 
and Friday 

— .See page 2
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25 Cents

No eatery set
at Chenev Hall

gas heating 
conserves energ3(

To save fuel, modern gas heating systems are engineered 
with major improvements such as vent dampers and ' 
automatic pilotless ignition. In addition, new gas pulse 
combustion designed equipment can achieve an incredible 
efficiency rating ot 91 to 94%! All these innovative features 
have made natural gas the most efficient and economical 
way to.heat your home.
But you can be as energy efficient as your gas heating 
system. A good way to Start is by winterizing your home • 
right now, when the weather is warm. For, instance, here 
are some easy but very effective ways to save yourself 
energy and money during the next heating season:
• Install storm windows and doors.

• Be sure to checl^ and replace your gas furnace filters. 
Now and periodically during the winter.

• Properly insulate your home. Your gas furnace won’t run 
as often and your e n e r^  bill won’t be as much.

• Check for cracks around windows and between door 
frames and walls. Seal them with stripping, rope putty, 
or caulking.

• During the warm weather months is also the best time to 
have a CONN SAVE energy audit tor only $10. The num
ber to call is 1-800-842-7333.

You and natural gas heat. Just think of all the energy you
can save together.4

CONNECTICUT NATURALGAS CORPORATION

Howaboutyou?
Herald photo by Pinto

/John Barnini stands at the entrance to 
Cheney Hall, the building he and Its co
owner, the estate of Leon Podrove, have 
offered to the town for renovation. For a tour 
of the historic building, turn to page 14.

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

A Hartford restaurateur who recently toured Cheney 
Hall said today he has no plans to develop a restaurant 
in the Historic building.

Jay DuMond said there is too much uncertainty con
cerning the development of the mill complex for a 
restaurateur to make serious plans. In addition, he said 
Cheney Hall is not an ideal structure to be converted to 
a restaurant.

DuMond has interests in three Hartford restaurants — 
36 Lewis St., the Brownstone, and Brown Thomson and 
Co.

DuMond said he walked through the building last week 
with Town Manager Robert B. Weiss. He said Weiss 
mentioned the possibilty of the town’s renting the base
ment out for a restaurant, with a threater/exhibition 
hail on the main floor.

“It could work,” DuMond said, adding, “there’s not a 
tremendous amount of character to the basement. It’s 
just a basement.

“The first floor does have ‘some character, but it 
would be difficult to create any ambience because the 
ceilings are so high.”

Cheney Hall was built by the Cheney family as a 
cultural and entertainment center. The building was 
dedicated in 1867 by Horace Greeley.

Current owners John Barnini and the estate of Leon 
Podrove announced last week that they will donate the 
building to the town. The Board of Directors is expected 
to accept the gift at a special meeting at 8 tonight in the 
Municipal Building hearing room.

Renovation of the building was requested by 
developers who propose converting two mill buildings 
into a^rtm ents. The Hall, located at 177 Hartford 
Road, is considered a gateway to the mill area.

DuMond said there would have to be more Informa
tion available about the plans for the Cheney historic 
area before plans could be made for a restaurant in the 
hall.

“I would have to know more about developers’ and 
town officials’ plans before I or any other resturateur 
would go forward,” he said.

A restaurant has been proposed for the yam mill, 
located across Pine Street from Cheney Hall. The town 
Planning and Zoning Commission Monday accepted an 
application from an East Hartford Real Estate agent to 
establish a restaurant in the former mill building.

Weiss said this morning he has not heard from 
DuMond since they toured the building. He said he has 
not shown any other restaurateurs through Cheney Hall.

Weiss would not comment further on any plans for a 
restaurant in the hall.

The space shuttle Columbia strikes an 
awesome sight as it blasts from the launch

UPl photo

pad today, heading toward the second mis
sion for the craft.

Space shuffle launch 
'as smoofh as glass'

Four GOP hopefuls 
soy /fhey 11 primary
By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Four of the five Republican candidates for the open 
First District congressional seat said they will force a 
Dec. 15 primary if they don’t win their party’s nomina
tion at the special convention Nov. 23.

Lucien DiFazio, 55th District State Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas, Colleen Howe and Ann Uccello have each in- 
‘dicated a primary is in their campaign strategy. Ben 
Andrews, the most recent entrant into the race, said at a 
Manchester Republican Town Committee meeting last 
week that he would not back down from a challenger if 
he won the nomination at the convention, but implied he 
would not challenge another winner because it would 
damage Republican chances of beating Democratic can
didate and Secretary of State Barbara B. Kennelly.

Richard M. Rittenband, campaign advisor for Mrs. 
Uccello, said today she would definitely go for a 
primary. But he thinks the real question is not whether 
she will primary, but whether the other candidates will 
obtain enough delegate votes at the convention to be 
able to primary.

“She’s already got 70 votes,” he claimed, “which is 
enough to win the nomiilhtion and certainly enough to 
primary.”

To win endorsement at the convention, a candidate 
must obtain at least 63 of the 125 delegate votes. A can
didate who wins at least 20 percent of the votes is en
titled to seek a primary.

‘.‘The way we figure it,” he said, ‘‘Ann could beat 
anybody in a primary.” He said after Mrs. Uccello’s 70
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votes, Andrews is next with about 16, then DiFazio with 
12 to 14, and Fusscas and Howe with 11 each.

DiFazio, however, claimed this morning the race is a 
lot closer than Mrs. Uccello’s camp thinks. He conceded 
that she is at present ahead of the pack, but said she only 
has about 48 accountable votes. “‘This Isn’t enough to 
win,” he said, “and there’s nowhere for her to grow.” 
He said her strength lies in her hometown, West Hart
ford, but all of her other votes in Wethersfield and Hart
ford are vulnerable.

Mrs. Uccello was Hartford’s mayor for four years. 
DiFazio was the Republican candidate for the con
gressional seat in 1976.

“Ann Uccello is not going to be nominated if she 
doesn’t make it on the first ballot,” he said. “Where is 
she going to pow? 1 don’t think Colleen Howe and An
drews are going to grow. I do think that Peter Fusscas 
and I can grow,” Difazio said. He said he has 27 delegate 
votes in writing.

He concurred with Fusscas and Howe that a primary 
would not hurt chances of beating Mrs. Kennelly. 
Fusscas and Howe in fact said a primary would help 
matters, since it would bring more publicity to to 
Republicans.

Fusscas said Wednesday a primary would give “more 
time” for Republicans to find out exactly where each 
candidate stands on the issues. “The real issues will 
hopefully come out,” he said, in the event of a primary.

Mrs. Howe, who is backed by Republican Senator Carl 
A. Zinsser, said, “We are prepared to primary.” She 
said this would , allow Republicans to “ take a look at 
what the candidates really stand for.” '

Andrews, the 1978 Republican candidate and president 
of the NAACP, could not be reached for comment this 
morning, but said last we:^ a primary would be a 
“mistake.” , —,

Rittenband agreed. He said a primary would delay 
both the chance to go after Mrs. Kennelly, who would 
probably wait until an official candidate came out of 
Republican ranks before debating, and the opportunity 
of receiving funding from Republican headquarters in 
Washington to aid the campaign.

’The primary would be held just less than one month 
before the general election. ’The congressional seat, 
historically dominated by Democrats, opened up in 
September when William R. Cotter died. . '

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (llPl) 
— Astronauts Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly rocketed "smooth as 
glass” into orbit on the second test 
flight of the shuttle Columbia today 
to open an age of routine roundtrips 
into space.

’The winged spaceship roared to 
life more than 2Vz hours behind 
schedule after a cliffhanger count
down. It climbed into the mostly 
clear sky, leaving a geyser-like 
column of flame and smoke in its 
wake.

A rumbling roar swept across the 
space*center as the ship gained 
speed quickly under the combined 
push of twin booster rockets and its 
main hydrogen engines.

Mission control reported that the 
climb into a preliminary orbit 
appeared normal. ’The astronauts’ 
initial orbit ranged from 61 to 138 
miles high.

“ E verything’s looking good 
aboard,” said Engle after the ship 
had come within radio range of a 
tracking station in Madrid.

It was a spectacular beginning to

a five-day, I7,400-mi3h journey that 
will take the astronauts 83 times and 
2 million miles around the Earth. 
Never before had a used spaceship 
flown in space.

It also was a spectacular birthday 
present to Truly, who turned 44 
today.

Columbia took off at 10:10 a.m. 
EST after the launch crew won a 
dramatic race with the clock and 
fixed a broken electronic unit with a 
spare rushed in from the next shut
tle under construction in California.

An additional 10-minute delay was 
called nine minutes before blastoff 
while ground crews checked flight 
preparations.

“Smooth as glass, Houston,” 
Engle said two minutes after 
launch, just after the ship’s twin 
booster rockets ^pHt away to 
parachute to recovery ships stan
ding by in the Atlantic.

It then continued on toward orbit 
with its three main engines doing 
the work. They generated power 
equal to that produced by the output 
of 23 Hoover Dams.

Engle, 49, and Truly were both 
making their first venture in orbit 
although Engle is a veteran of X-15 
rocket plane flights to the edge of 
space and'both flew the prototyjle 
shuttle Enterprise on landing tests 
in 1977.

As soon as it cleaned the launch 
tower, the Columbia rolled over on 
its back as planned so it was flying 
upside down as it climbed to space.

The ship weighed 4,475,943 pounds 
at liftoff and its boosters and three 
main engines produced 6,425,000 
pounds of thrust. This extra margin 
of push moved the 184-foot machine 
into the sky quickly.

The spaceship accelerated quickly 
into space, and four minutes after 
launch, the astronauts had passed 
the point of.no return. They were nh 
longer within reach of the cape 
should an emergency occur.

"Looking good here,” Engle said 
repeatedly as the ship climbed over 
the North Atlantic Ocean,

The pilots received a steady
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Florio wants 
N.J. recount
TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -  Democratic 

Rep. James J. Florio has seen the 
figures — which show him 1,677 votes 
behind Republican Thomas H. Kean —  
and he would like to see them tabulated 
again.

Florio was expected to announce a 
request for a recount today during a 
news conference in the New Jersey 
Assembly chambers. Two days ago, in 
the same chambers, Kean declared 
himself the winner o f last week’s guber
natorial race.

"In rhy judgment, we won’t kno’w who 
the winner is until early Thanksgiving 
week,”  Secretary of State Donald Lan 
said, “ We’ll be talking about it over 
turkey."

F r ^  H illm an , F lo r io ’ s press 
secretary, would not say whether Florio 
wants a partial or statewide recount — 
both of which could take up to a week.

Florio’s recount request must be made 
by Saturday to retired Supreme Court 
Associate Justice Mafic A. Sullivan, 
assigned to handle election matters.

Arab leaders 
end summit

RIYAHD, Saudi Arabia (UPI) -  Six 
Arab leaders ended their Persian Gulf 
summit with agreement to take the 
Saudi peace plan to the Nov. 25 Arab 
League summit and a cail for Moscow 
and Washington to keep forces out of 
their region.

In a closing communique only three 
days before large-scale U.S. war games 
with Egypt, Sudan, Somalia and'Oman — 
ope of the states at the summit — the 
G u lf C o o p e r a t io n  C ou n cil sa id  
Wednesday thC'security of the Gulf was 
the sole responsibility of its people,”

The leaders of the six oil-rich states 
rejected "attempts by other powers 
aiming at setting up bases in the Gulf 
area ” and “ at securing foreign presence 
in the area.”

The leaders of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, 
Bahrain and Oman did not agree, 
however, on forming their own defense 
force and assigned the task to their 
defense ministers at a later meeting.

The GCC was formed in May to strive 
for Gulf self-protection amid the Soviet 
search for naval bases in the Middle 
East, Moscow’s invasion of Afghanistan 
and the possible use of the U.S. Rapid 
Deployment Force to protect their oil.

UPI photo

Firemen use grappling hooks in an attempt to prevent a man Identified 
as Daniel Goodman from climbing to the top of the John Hancock 
building in Chicago early Wednesday. The man was dre'ssed in a 
Spiderman costume.

Spiderman climbs 100 stories
CHICAGO (UPI) — Firefighters'broke 

windows and sprayed Water in his path. 
A police superintendent even tried to 
stop Kim with a court order. But "Spider 
Dan”  Goodwin stuck to his work, con
quering another of the world’s high-rise 
architectural wonders.

Goodwin was arrested Wednesday im
mediately after scrambling over the top 
of.the l()0-story John Hancock Building 
but not until law enforcement authorities 
had run up a big bill trying to dissuade 
him.

The cost of broken windows and 
holiday overtim e for police  and' 
firefighters was'in the thousands.

As the determined Goodwin’worked his 
way to the top. Mayor Jane M. Byrne 
sanctioned the climb after he agreed to

continue at his own risk.
Goodwin was taken to Ravenswood 

Hospital for treatment of exposure and 
exhaustion atid then transferred to the 
Belmont District lockup where he was 
charged with criminal trespass to 
property and unlawful aerial exhibition 
without a sa/ety net.

The Marin County, Calif,, resident was 
free today on $100 bond — up from the $35 
bond imposed when he made his 
Memorial Day climb up the world’s 
tallest building, the Sears Tower.

Up to 3,000 spectators, many cheering 
“ Let him go,”  watched Goodwin’s six- 
hour climb up the Hancock building—, 
the World’s fifth-tallest — and vendors 
moved freely mong spectators selling 
coffee, doughnuts and candy.

First London bridge found
LONDON (UPI) — Archeologists 

digging 30 feet underground believe they 
have discovered the original London 
Bridge, solving the last great mystery of 
the Bity constructed nearly 2,000 years 
ago by Roman conquerors.

A 15-member team worked for the last 
10 months on the banks of the River 
Thames to locate the oak foundations, 
which are only about 50 yards from the 
present London Bridge and a half mile 
from the Tower of London.

‘ "This is the last great mystery of 
Roman London, the precise site of that 
bridge,”  said Brian Hobley, director of

the Department of Urban Archeology at 
the Museum of London. “ This is one of 
the great centers of the (Roman) em
pire."

The structure spanned the river and 
was the center of the Romans’ plan to 
develop the area after the legions 
expanded their empire to Britain in A.D. 
43, Hobley said.'

The scientists found a square box-like 
structure of English oak on the riverbank 
30 feet below Upper Thames Street, ap
parently the bridge foundation and part 
of the Roman wharf 4'stem.

Bullets miss 
Paris envoy
PARIS (UPI) — A gunman who looked 

“ like a killer in a bad film”  fired a volley 
of bullets at the acting U.S. ambassador 
in Paris today, but the envoy ducked 
behind his bullet-proof limousine and es
caped injury.'

Acting Ambassador CSiristian' Cliap- 
man, 60, was fired on as he walked to his 
car from his residence near the Eiffel 
"Towef on his way to the embassy, a 
spokeswoman said.

The attacker, “ aged about 30 with a 
black beard”  who appeared to be Middle 
Eastern, fired six bullets at Chapman 
and escaped on foot.

The attempt against Chapman, the No. 
2 official in the American Embassy who 
is serving until newly appointed Am
bassador Evan Galbraith arrives, came 
after reports that Col. Moammar. 
Khadafy of Libya ontysignated U.S. em- 
bassies..in London, Rome, Vienna and 
Paris for attacks.

Chapman, holding a news conference 
at the embassy, said the gunman was 
"well-groomed to a point”  in short 
jacket and dark trousers and “ looked 
like a killer in a bad movie.”

“ He had big black eyes, a handsome 
young man of about 30,”  Chapman said. 
“ A strong, straight nose', a Middle 
Eastern type.”

The diplomat said he saw the man take 
his handfrom his jacket and walk toward 
him, a pistol in it. Chapman ran behind 
the blue Plymouth sedan that waited to 
take him to work and ducked as he heard 
shots ring out.

Chapman was unguarded" by French 
police at the time, although the main em
bassy building is k ^ t  under cpnstant 
watch by a platooD.'''of riot police.

Reagan plans 
visit to ranch

5 -PEARSALL, Texas (UPI) -  President 
Reagan will be riding and hunting 
turkeys this weekend on a ranch 
frequented by native Texan James 
Baker, the pn^sident’s chief of staff.

“ He’s going to this ranch just for some 
free time,”  said White House spokesman 
Dan W. Morris.

“ The event is so low key that we 
(White House staff) haven’t even been out 
th ere ,” ' M orris said W ednesday. 
“ Nothing’s scheduled. He’ll just be with 
his chief of staff and spend some time 
out there. I imagine he will do the same 
things he does on his own ranch in 
California — ride a horse and relax.”

A turkey hunt also was scheduled.
Baker will be joining Reagan at the 

Winston Ranch, located about 60 miles 
southwest of San Antonio in Frio County.

Morri said the president would make 
no public appearances in the San Antonio 
area.

Reagan planned to spend Friday night 
in Houston" to attend a. “ Salute to a 
Stronger America”  dinner in l)onor of 
various Texas members of his ad
ministration. -  *■ '

Feopletalk
Early Burns

The comedy team of Smith and Lorraine is alive 
and well and will be on television this month.

If the names fail to ring a bell, don’t apologize. 
The last time the team worked together was during 
the early 1920s in the heyday of vaudeville.

"Then one night Gracie Allen came backstage to 
visit a girlfriend." Lorraine .recalled. “ George took 
one look at her and that was it."

Smith became George Burns and the team of 
Burns and Allen was bom.

What happened to Lorraine? She was hired for a 
two week run at Bill’s Gay Nineties in New York in 
1936 "and stayed for 38 years.”

The reunion will be seen on "George Burns’ Ear
ly, Early, Early Christmas Special”  on NBC Nov. 
16 and includes Lorraine, 82, serenading Burns, 85, 
with "Seems Like Old Times.”  ”

Quick decision
Lovely Lesley-Anne Down will follow in the dan

cing footsteps of Patsy Ruth Miller (1923), Maureen 
O’Hara (193?) and Gina Lollobrigida (1957) playing 
Esmeralda in "The.HjjnChback of Notre Dame.”

The new version of "Hunchback”  will be a 
Hallmark Hall of Fame production also starring 
Anthony Hopkins and Derek Jacobi to be shown on ’ 
CBS early next year.

For Miss Down it was a quick decision.
"I  was in Los Angeles for talks on prospective 

movie and TV parts,”  she said, “ when I got an 
urgent call from my agent saying the ‘Hunchback’ 
script was on the way. It arrived at 2 p.m., CBS 
wanted an answer by 4 p.m., and they wanted me on 

'a  plane to London by 6'p.m .”
Within a week, she said, she was fitted for wig 

and costumes as therexotio gypsy girl and had 
learned the dance that enchants the hunchback 
Quasimodo.

Quote of the day
Walter Cronkite was president of the New York 

Chapter o f the National Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences in 1959--60, and he wrote the lead arti
cle in a booklet about the chapter’s 25th anniver
sary this year. He talked about accomplishments 
during his term — including a dinner honoring 
Arthur Godfrey and attended by the like^of Garry 
Moore; Durward Kirby. ckie Gleason, Allen

%
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Fonda will miss premiere
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Weather

Today’s forecast
Mostly clear today tonight and Friday. Highs today in 

the middle 40s, Friday near 50. Lows tonight in the 20s. 
Northerly winds 15 to 20 mph today and light 
northeasterly tonight and Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
IMaHsarhusetls, Rhode Island and (.onnerlieiil: 

Fair weather through the period. Overnight low 
temperatures in the'30s. Daytime highs mid 40s to mid 
50s.

Maine, New llainpHliire: Fair through the period 
except for a chance of showers north Monday. Lows in 
the mid 20s to mid 30s. Highs in the upper 40s and 50s.

Vermont! Partly cloudy and mild through the period, 
highs mainly 45-55, low from the mid 20s to the upper 
30s. •

National forecast
By United Press 

City t i Fcsl 
Albuquerque c 
Anchorage cy 
Asheville c 
Atlanta c 
Billings c 
Birmingham c 
Boston c.
Brwnsvll Tx.pc 
Buffalo pc 
Charlstn S.C. c 
CharlotV N.C. c 
Chicago c 
Cleveland c 
Columbus c 
Dallas pc . 
Denver c 
Des Moines c 
Detroit c 
Duluth c 
El Paso c 
Hartford c 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis c 
J ack in  Mss. c 
Jacksonville c 
Kansas City c 
Las Vegas c

International 
Hi Lo Pep 
64 32 . .  . 
43 36 .... 
64 36 .... 
71 42 ....

56 33 
76 54

48 37
45 37

. 56 33 
48 28 
41 31 
71 34, 
56 32 
71 55 
55 31 
66 32 
68 45 
62 38 
76 48

Little Rock o 
Los Angeles pc 
Louisville c 
Memphis c 
Miami Beach c 
Milwaukee c 
Minneapolis c 
Nashville c 
New Orleans c 
Nfw York c 
Oklahom Cty c 
Omaha c 
Philadelphia c 
Phoenix c 
Pittsburgh c 
Portland Me. c 
Portland Ore. r 
Providence c 
Richmond c 
St. Louis c 
Salt Lak Ctycy 
San Antonio c 
San Diego c 
San Francisc r 
San Juan c 
Seattle r 
Spokane r 
Tampa c 
Wasoington . c

66 44 ....
77' 58 ....
54 34 ....
65 48 ....
84 64 ....
46 32 ....
50 31 ....
59 34 ....
71 41 ....
56 38 ....
67 37 ....
59 38 ....
54 / 37 ....
84 53 ....
40 28 ....
48 31 .06
58 52 1.23
55 34 ....

. 63 37 ....
60 36 ....
59 39 ....

46 .... 
59 ....

68 55 ....
87 72 ....
58 50
54 47
75 52
60 39

72

1.31

Lottery

Numbers drawn in New 9641,
England Wednesday: Rhode Island daily: 4401.

Connecticut daily: 395. Vermont daily: 306. 
Maine daily: 089. ‘ ' Massachusetts daRy:
New Hampshire daily: 5479. .

Almanac

Henry Fonda, 76, nearly bed-rldderv, will 
miss the premiere of his latest, and 
possibly last, film, "On Golden Pond," 
which co-stars'Katharine Hepburn and his

runt, Mort Sahl, Pat Boone, Phyllis Maaguire, 
Johnny Nash and Phil Rizzuto. He concluded: 
"What , didn’t we do? We didn’t settle on an 
adequate Emmy Awards structure. That was just 
22 years ago. Only the faint of heart have given uj).”

Glimpses
Julie Andrews and husband Blake Edwards will 

be. special guests of Judith Crist at her Film 
Weekend in Tarrytown,_N.Y., Nov. 27-29, presen-

daughter, Jane Fonda. It is his first film 
with Hepburn and with Jane. He Is shown, 
with Miss Hepburn in a scene from the 
movie.

ting their new film, "Victor-Victoria”  ... Frank 
Sinatra’s triple album, "Trilogy,”  has been cer
tified gold by the Recording Industry Assn, of 
America, which means it sold more than 5(X),(X)<) 
copies ... Elliott Gould and Elizabeth Montgomery 
are in New York starring in a new CBS television 
film, “ Rules of a Marriage”  ... First- Elizabeth 
Taylor agreed to appear in the soap opera “ General 
Hospital”  — now Zsa Zsa Gabor follows by guest 
starring in the CBS daytime drama, "A s The World 
Turns.”

By United Press International .
Today is Thursday, November 12, the 316th day of 1981 

.with 49 to follow.
The moon is full.
The morning stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn.
The evening star is Venus.
■Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. 

Princess Grace of Monaco, former American movie 
star Grace Kelly, was bom November 12, 1929.

On this date in history:
In 1928, 110 people died when the British liner Vestris 

sunk in a heavy gale off the coast of Virginia.
In 1941, the German army’s drive to take Moscow was 

halted by the Russians on the outskirts of the city.
In 1948, a war crimes tribunal in Japan sentenced 

former premier Tojo and six World War Two colleagues 
to die by hanging.
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Herald photos by Tarqunio

Ell McFoley, of Lamplighter Drive and a student at Bennet Juniof High 
School, plays along as the school band strikes up a tune during 
Wednesday’s Veterans Day ceremony.

Guy Mullen of Loomis Street, a retired Mdrine gunnery sergeant of 
World War II and the. Korean War, stands at attention and listens 
carefully to Col. Armand Korzenik, key speaker at Wednesday’s 
Veterans Day ceremony at Manchestej* Memorial Hospital. Col. 
Korzenik told the crowd on hand that increasing national defense must 
be the United States' top priority.

'  ̂ I

Veterans 
at hospital ceremony

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

it's either a case of cold ears or a dislike for 
"God Bless America" as Dean Thibodeau of 
Center Street cups his hands around his 
head. The youngster was among the small 
crowd on hari.d for Veterans Day services 
Wednesday ,at< Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

Bundled against a cold, early mor
ning wind, a sparse crowd gathered 

- at the main entrance to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital to honor those 
who have served their country 
during a Veterans Day ceremony 
Wednesday.

Color guards from various area 
veterans groups, outnumbering the 
crowd, stood at attention, while 
members of the Bennet Junior High 
School band fidgeted nervously with 
th e ir  t r u m p e ts , h orn s  and 
drumsticks, waiting to play their 
traditiorlal selections.

After some opening words by 
Michael Mclnemey, Veterans Coun
cil president, and Edward M. 

■'Kenney, the hospital’s executive 
director, and a benediction by Rev. 
E rnest H arris o f  the Center 
Congregational Church, Col. Ar
mand Korzenik, judge advocate of 
the Connecticut National Guard, ad
dressed the small gathering.

The veteran of World War II and 
the Korean War told the crowd, “ It 
is gratifying to speak at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital — a living monu
ment to veterans, their efforts, 
aspirations, and contributions to our 
community and nation.”

Col. Korzenik went on to discuss 
what he called the.’’ “ anti-military

cynicism’ ’ that resulted from tjie 
Vietnam War.

“ Am erican attitudes toward 
national defense and veterans were 
distorted,”  he said, “ by the Vietnam 
experience.’ ’

■The result of this “ cynicism,” 
Col. Korzenik said, have finally 
caught up with us.

“ As we begin the decade of the 
1980s we realize we have paid a 
heavy price for the years of anti
military, anti-veteran neglect,”  in 
the form of an inadequate defense 
and lagging recruitments in the 
armed forces, he said.

There problems become even more 
serious in light of the “ ominous 
goings-on within the Soviet Union,” 
the colonel explained.

“ The Soviets have become a 
major air power and a major land 
p ow er. T h eir a rm y  is m ore 
rigorously trained, often better 
equipped and twice the size of our 
arm y,”  he warned, adding that 
“ potential threats for the 1980s lie at 
every point on the compass.”

Col.. Korzenik said the years of 
“ greatest peril”  lie betwe|p the 
years 1982 and 1986 when, he said, 
the U.S. would be highly vulnerable 
to a Soviet first attack.”

An answer to the threat lies, Col.

Korzenik said, in "restoring self- 
confidence and unity of purpose. ” 

“ This must be America’s highest 
priority. The nation must be willing 
to pay the price for the military 
capabilities needed”

The ceremony concluded with a 
reading of “ Flanders Field”  by 
Fred Thrall of the World War I 
Barracks and lowering o'f the flag 
and the placing, of wreaths by the 
A m erica n  L eg ion  A u x ilia ry , 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 
and the D isab led  ^American 
Veterans Auxiliary.

L e g is la to r res igns

H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  -  The 
Connecticut House of Represen
tatives has lost its second member 
as a result of the Nov. 3 municipal 
elections.

Rep. Elizabeth Leonard, R- 
Ridgefield, resigned from the House 
because she was elected first select
man in the Fairfield County town.

Ridgefield’s charter prevents 
anyone from holding any other 
salaried political of/ice while ser
ving as first selectman, she said 
Wednesday,

Police silent on missing heir
STAMFORD (UPI) — Police today are 

saying litle over the baffling dis
appearance of an aging fabric fortune 
heir from 'his abandoned 50-foot luxury 
yacht and are treating the incident only 
as a missing person case.

Peter Richmond, 72, an heir to the 
Crompton corduroy fabric fortune, has 
been missing since Monday when his

luxury yacht The Magician was found 
with no one aboard in Long Island Sound. 
The Coast Guard found the vessel 2 miles 
off the Stamford coast at 7 p.m, Monday.
■ “ Were not talking about it,”  scowled' 
an unidentified police detective early 
today as he hung up the phone.

On Wednesday, police officials would 
say little over what may have happened

since Richmond was last seen piloting 
the boat alone from the Yacht Haven 
West Marina early Monday,

Richmond was to leave on his annual 
sail to Florida Tuesday, police said.

Stamford Police Lt. Joseph Falzetti 
said Wednesday there were no signs of 
foul play aboard the yacht and the police 
department was “ presently conducting

•N,.

an investigation as a missing person.” 
Falzetti said police found a, note 

aboard the vessel but " w e ’ re not 
releasing the contents at this tim e." He 
declined to elaborate and would not say 
whether Richmond had been distraught.

Richmond lived aboard the surpptuous 
$150,000 motor yacht with his third wife, 
Pam Richmond, 25, a form er cook 
aboard the vessel. They were married 
several pionths after Richmond’s wife 
died in 1980. Richmond was divorced 
from his first wife.

His current wife reported him missing 
to police Monday and then chartered a 
helicopter to search for the yacht.

Dennis Snow, manager of Yacht 
Haven, said marina employees were 
cooperating with' the police investiga
tion. He declined to say when Richmond 
was last seen and said the ship’s captain 
"usually”  sailed with a crew on board, 

Richmond kept his boat in Florida 
during the winter and was to sail south 
Tuesday, a sailing companion said.

Richmond joined Crompton Co. in 1931 
and retired in 1971 -s vice-president and 
t r e a s u r e r  o f  the t e x t i l e  f i r m  
headquartered in New York,

He has been a member of the Cromp
ton board of directors since 1943 and 
attended a board meeting last week.

Richmond was a principle stockholder 
in Crompton

Fire calls
Herald ptioto by Pinto M a n c h e s te f

Happy trails
These three riders don't need a stable or a bridle 
path to enjoy a horseback expedition. Ail It takes Is 
some open space, like the RQTC campus, and a 
horse that will go where it's told.‘ From left, the riders

are Jeanne Bradley of East Hartford on "Harvey," 
Michelle Lemire of East Hartford aboard "Goldie," 
and Llaa Hempstead of 6 3 6 -Wetherell St. riding 
Charlie.”

Wednesday, 1:25 p.m. —Dumpster fire, 
rear of 21 East Middle Turnpike. (Eigh'th 
District)

Wednesday, 2:26 p.m. —Falke alarm, 
52 Main St., (Eighth District) 
/Wednesday, 8:45 p.m. —Gasoline 

washdown, corner of Main and Hudson 
• streets. (Eighth District)
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Dyer leaves 
seat on HRC

Attorney Richard W. Dyer, just elected to the Board 
of Education, has resigned from the Human Relations 
Commission.

Dyer notified Board of Directors Secretary James R. 
McCavanagh of his resignation in a letter.- 

He said he enjoyed his tenure on the Human Relations 
Commission and praised town officials for cooperating 
with the commission. Dyer served on the commission 
for three years.

In his letter, Dyer noted that thq Human Relations 
Commission will forward recommendations on the 
town’s affirmative action plan to the Board of Directors 
within the next year.

"I  urge their favorable consideration by the board,” 
he said.

Adventure school 
plans outing club

Adventure Challenge School Inc. is forming an Outing 
Club for people interested in learning about and par
ticipating in outdoor activities.

An organizational meeting will be held Nov. 24 at 7:30 
p.m. at the First Federal Savings Bank Community 
Room, 344 W, Middle Turnpike.
. M em bership is not restricted to M anchester 
residents. The club will provide an opportunity for peo
ple with similar outdoor interests to meet and plan an 
Adventure Challenge Trip.

For more information, call 647-1514.
Adventure Challenge will offer two weekend trips for 

adults. A cave exploration trip will be given Nov. 13 to 15 
and a rock climbing trip Nov. 27 to 29. The courses are 
designed to allow adults,to experience an adventure and 
test themselves in a safe’ but vigorous environment.

A dry trip for beginners interested in cave exploration 
will be held Dec. 6. The course teaches cave safety, 
proper exploration technique/* equipment use and cave 
formation.

For more information on any program, Call 647-1514.

G e t ‘Y o u r M o n e y ’s W o rth ’
Sylvia Portei; tells how to get “ Your Money's Worth ” 

— daily on the business page in The Manchester Herald.

VIEWPOINT
ON

NUTRITION
Michael Dworkin, B.S. 
Registered Pharmacist 

Nutrition Consultant

“ FLU and CANCER...nutrients in prevention"
(notes from a Health Seminar)

You can put 100 people In a room. Why will 30%| 
I get cancer? Why will 50% of them get the flu? The j 
underlying common denominator is body] 

[resistance and the heaith of a person’s IMMUNE I 
I SYSTEM.

According to Dr. Emmanual Cherqskin, MD,| 
DMD, surgeon and Professor, of N utrition,|

I Alabama Medical School,
1- Reslstance is anything that encourages! 

health. The factors he has found in his studies that | 
increases your RESISTANCE against disease are: j

O PTIM AL yU am in-A  ... VITAMUS-C . 
Vilamin-E. B-Com plex MAGNESIUM ... ZINC . 
SELENIUM ... IRON ... Easenlial Fatty Acidii \ 
High protein ... very low Cholesterol.

2- FACTORS that reduce resistance (ie suscep-1 
tibility) to disease are bad life style ... tobacco 
sugar ... excessive minerals ... heavy metal] 
poisoning, Ie arsenic and cadmium found in tobac
co ... alcohol ... caffeine ... constant severe] 
STRESS ... and traumatic emotional shock, such I 
as loss of loved one, or loss of job are high on the |

I list of severe STRESSORS.
3- Environmental factors may decrease your ]

I resistance against disease. Bad polluted air con-1
taining high OZONE ... Hydrocarbons ... Lead and 
now Platinum oxides, nitrous oxides, carbon I 
monoxides can all depress your cellular respira-1 
tion and interfere with OXYGEN transport. BAD] 
WATER containing chlorinated hydrocarbons 
OVER CHLORINATED water, FLUORIDES (new] 
evidence) and added chemicles. poison essential | 
enzyme systems, which help protect us from |

1 Cancer and the Flu.
Pesticides commonly used in homes to kill ter- j 

j mites-and other household pests, and others] 
found in our food chain, je,... fish, tdwl and fruits] 
and vegetables, are alsoJjody poisons, which In-] 

jterfere with our resistance to tight disease.
Dr. Cheraskin, MD points out further that the I 

I American Diet Is very badi He terms a "balancedl 
diet’’ fallacious thinking. He gave documented! 

jdata of food testing throughout the U.S. disclosing] 
foods lacking essential minerals and vitamins.] 
Oranges in Florida aro not tfie same as In Texas, 
Calif, or Israel. The-e is a 40% difference In Vltamiri ]
C content. Some only contained 'A grain (30mgm)] 

lot Vltamin-C. ]
The process of us getting our food destroys]

I Vitamins and minerals, le, In TRANSPORTATION] 
land STORAGE tor 6 months-,,, processing of] 

wheat-grain Into flour removes essential minerals] 
FOOD PURCHASED by TV and Madison Ave. |

I ads.
Surveys show that 1 out of every 2 people eat ]

I badlyi Defrosting of food causes a dfop In amino ] 
acids and vitamins. The GREATEST of dasfruc- ] 
tIon Is by FOOD PREPARATION. Ha calls this] 
“MASS MURDER.” Thousands of-stualas show] 
high Nutrient loses. Furtharmore ... eating out] 
more, along with 5,000 additives and prasar-)

I vatl ves, adds to our bad health. ^
To sum'up, in order to have good health]

I and be able to PREVENT CANCER and the flu : 
Good fresh food is needed, along with the!

I optimum Vitamin and Mineral supplemental 
Drink unpolluted w a te r and breathe Chian a ir . I 
Exercise and good mental .health, and Im-] 
proved life style, will ALL increase resistance]

J against disease, nc moqi ncssMi cuk roMani
j  1-Dr. E. pheraskin; MD Lecture, 1979,
12-Dr. Chandra, R.K.MD, Immunoaeficlency, Ini 

Undernutrition and Overnutriflon, NutritlonI 
I Reviews, Vol. 39, #6, June-1981

Presented as a Public Health Service bv...
| • , l r l { f l t l l ^ - l l r < l l l l K l  i i : t i < • l l ^ l ‘ | l r l , l l t l l ^

^ l l l r i l i < > l l  I  r t i l r r \  r i i d m u i r y
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Doctors see success 
in cancer treatment

HOUSTON (U P I)  -  In a 
promising new treatment, a Texas 
medical team has developed a way 
to trigger the body’s own disease 
fighters against cancer and the 
technique shrank advanced, 
massive breast tumors in test 
patients.

The still-ekperimental process 
manipulates the blood and acts with 
striking sw iftness, producing 
dramatic reductions in tumor size in 
a matter of days.

The technique was developed by 
Dr. David S. Terman, associate 
professor of medicine at the Baylor 
College of Medicine. The results of 
the first human experiments were , 
reported in today's issue of ttie New 
England Journal of Medicine and 
discussed by Terman in a recent 
series of interviews with UPI.

Women undergoing-the treatment 
reported pulsing pain Snd heat in the 
cancer site. One patient called the 
pain a "deep hurt" and another 
described it as "sharp and short, 
going up and down."

Large ulcerating tumors quickly 
reddened and blistered. The walls of 
some cancer cells, seen through an 
electron microscope, ballooned and 
the ir nuclei c learly  showed 
degeneration — unmistakable signs 
of cell destruction. .

Before-and-after studies showed 
how effective the treatment was. 
Large solid tumor masses were 
reduced, surface ulcers healed and 
malignant tissue was replaced by 
normal tissue in some areas.

The treatment is not a cure ’for 
cancer, but Terman said it opens up 
a new dimension of tumor biology 
that heretofore has been neglected. 
He emphasized' the findings are 
preliminary andf further research is

required before the technique can 
become available for general use.

Dr. Vincent DeVita, director of 
the. federal government’s National 
Cancer Institute, which supports the 
research, said the approach may be 
useful for women who have 
exhausted standard treatment.

"But they should be very careful 
not to go off existing therapies that 
work, ’ he said. “Don’t  give up 
anything you know works."

DeVita said the process, though 
still in the early experimental stage, 
was a fascinating development that 
could eventually give doctors a 
fourth class of weapons against 
cancer, along with surgery, drugs 
and radiation.

In addition to killing a large 
number of cancer cells, researchers 
say it is possible canger cells that 
escape the bolstered immune 
system may be more vulnerable to 
conventional chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy. ‘

‘‘That’s what we believe is a real 
hope for the future,” Terman said.

In an accompanying editorial in 
the New England Journal of 
Medicine, Drs. Karl and Ingegerd 
Hellstrom of the Fred Hutchinson 
Cancer Research Center in Seattle 
said Terman's work builds on basic 
research they, conducted .12 years 
ago.

“It is unnecessary to say that Ter- 
man’s present demonstration of par
tial tumor remission ... is exciting," 
they said. The problem now, they 
said, is to reproduce the findings 
and learn how long-lasting the 
tumor shrinkage is.

“We can only hope that when the 
dust has seal tool will be available 
for treating cancer and pew insights 
will have been gained about host

I
|JPI photo

Dr. David S. Terman, associate professor of medicine at Bay lor. 
School of Medicine, heads a medical team that has developed 
a new approach to t re V  advanced breast cancer. He has 
developed a process, still experimental, that manipulates the 
blood and turns the bodies natural defenses against cancer 
cells.

defense mechanisms in neoplasia 
(cancer).’’

Terman, 41, and his associates 
treated five women in the intensive 
care unit of adjacent Methodist 
Hospital between January 1980 and 
last April.

The technique invoives passing a 
small amount of a patient’s blood 
plasma through a column containing 
a protein — called Protein A — with 
the unique ability to change the 
characteristics of the immune 
system that had previously been in
effective against malignant cells.

The process activates several 
different potent immune system 
components, which slowly enter the 
patient’s blood stream.

“Repeated treatments of this type 
have led to ai reduction of large 
tumor masses, ’ Terman said.

Terman does not yet know 
precisely What happens but he said 
it is obvious the process activates or 
concentrates natural tumor-killing 
components of the blood.

There are two key factors in the 
process. The first is Protein A, a 
commercially produced constituent 
of the cell wall of the Staphylococ
cus aureus bacterium. The second is 
the way the protein is entrapped in 
the treatment device through which 
blood plasma flows.

At first in earlier experiments 
with dogs, it was believed the 
system merely removed factors 
that kept natural antibodies from at
tacking the tumor.

Terman said it is now known that 
the system has an additive rather 
than a subtractive effect, adding 
tumor-killing factors to the blood. 
“What emerges is a biologically po
tent product,” he said.

The f i r s t  w om an in the 
experimental treatment program 
showed marked improvement but 
later died of nonmalignant liver dis
ease that Terman said was in the 
making for 35 to 40 years. The se
cond died of complications from the 
spread of cancer to the lungs. She 
received only a single treatment 
because it caused severe asthma 

' and other complications.
The last three women, all in the 

50s and 60s, are still living. One 
recently had a small recurrence of 
cancer and is being treated by 
chemotherapy. The other two are 
active and appear well with no 
evidence of cahcer. They finished 
the new treatment 15 months and 
seven months ago.

Toxic side effects were significant 
in the first two patients, but Terman 
and colleagues were able to lessen 
toxicity by reducing the amount of 
Protein A in the column, and by 
reducing the amount of plasma per
fused through the system and the 
rate it flowed into the patient.

Terman’s team is now working on 
identifying the precise factors being 
produced by the process, with the 
hope that they eventually will be 
able to make those components in 
the laboratory. This could lead to 
drugs that would deliver the im
mune system blow to the cancer.

Although the five cases in the in
itial study involved the major breast 
.cancer known as adenocarcinoma, 
Terman said previous dog studies 
suggest the procedure may work 
with some other types of cancer, 
providing the patient’s immune 
system is receptive to the blood 
manipulation.

Senior citizens
Members of the Manchester 

Senior Citizens Center know what’s 
happening by reading Wally Fortin’s 
regular column — every Tuesday 
and Saturday in. The Manchester 
Herald.

Purolator case trial opens
WATERBURY (UPI) — Two men go on trial today 

for killing three armored car security guards — one of 
them an off-duty Hartford police officer — in a bloody, 
commando-style ambush more than two years ago.

Twelve jurors, eight women and four men, were 
seated over a six-week selection period to hear the 
state’s case against Lawrence “Buddy" Pelletier, 38, of 
Waterbury, and Donald Couture, 28, of Wallingford.

The two men and their wives were arrested April 17, 
1979, the day after the three guards were ambushed and 
$1.9 million worth of valuables were, taken from a 
Purolator Security garage in Waterbury.

Most of the $1.9 million in cash, securities and jewelry 
; was recovered.

Pelletier and Couture each were charged with three 
counts of felony murder and face 25 years to life in 
prison, if convicted.

Indictments charging the two with'taprta! murder, 
punishable by the electric chair, were dismissed in June 
by a Superior Court Judge.

The state sought to try the defendants on one count of 
capital murder because one of the tjjree guards, Edward 
T, Cody, 46, of Vernon, was an off-duty Hartford police 
officer.

The other two slain guards were William West, 52, of 
Cromwell, and Leslie Clark, 36, of Plymouth. |

Superior Court Judge T. Clark Hull, a Republican 
lieutenant governor from 1971 to 1973, will preside ov>,er 
the trial. !

Defense attorney John Williams, who is representing 
Couture, predicted W^hesday the trial would be over 
by Christmas, *’ \

Williams called it a “major and complicated case’j 
and said the prosecution opened the jury selectionk 
process by reading a list of more than 100 potential' 
witnesses, . (

“It is more likely than not we will call no witnesses,

and the defendants will not testify,” Williams said.
The two other defendants in the case, Pelletier’s 

common-law-wife Evelyn Vega, 28, and Couture’s wife 
Donna, 25, were expected to be called as prosecution 
witnesses.

Special Offer

D U R A C E L L BAHERIES
4-AA

•2 .9 9
2 -C.D

• 1 .9 9
1 - 9  Volt
• 1 .9 9

o n ly  a t ...
the Salem nassiff camera shop
639 main 843-7369 manchetUr

Lou Pantaleo Jr., left, sales director at 
Manchester Honda, hands the Herald’s con
test grand prize winner Daniel Savino his

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

Sanyo color television set. The Love Lane 
resident’s name was drawn Tuesday.

>

Savina wins Herald contest
Daniel Savino of 125 Love Lane 

won the grand prize of Sanyo color 
television set in the Herald’s Auto 
Promotion Contest.

Winners of second place prize of a 
Hitach am/fm cassette recorder 
were Frederick S. Boothroyd of 
Bolton, Frank Perrone of 104 Harlan 
St. and Debbie Kaprove of East

Hartford.
Savino’s nam e was # a w n  

Tuesday from the entries collected 
by the four-area car dealers par
ticipating in contest.

Entry forms, available in the 
Herald during the last week of Oc
tober and the firs t week of 
November," could be clipped and

dropped, in the contest boxes at 
Manchester Honda, Balch Pontiac- 
Buick, Moriarty Brothers and 
DeCormier Motor Sales.

A winner was then drawn from 
each of the four boxes. Savino’s 
name was. drawn from Manchester 
Honda entry box. Prizes yrere fur
nished by the Herald,

Loot contest due in court
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two cor

porate giants and a young couple 
probably will end up fighting in 
court for a $66,573 stolen payroll 
found buried in a rural field 24 years 
later.

Aetna Life and Casualty Co. 
became the third contestant for the 
loot Wednesday \yhen a former 
executive found proof the insurance 
firm paid a claim for the stolen 
money.

Harlan B. Bezanson of West Hart
ford, turned over.'to Aetna a 
newspaper clipping dated April 12,

1957 — the day after the robbery in 
H artfo rd  — which shows a 
photograph of Bezanson handing a 
check for the stolen cash to the 
president of the robbed armored car 
outfit.
. “I don’t think there’s any better 
evidence that the claim was paid than 
the picture, which spells it all out in 
no uncertain terms,” said Bezanson, 
79, who retired from Aetna as its 
secretary in 1969.

The front page clipping from the 
now-defunct Hartford Times shows 
Bezanson handing the check to

George W. Dunbar, then president 
of Mercer and Dunbar Armored Car 
Service.

The decaying money from the 
heist was found buried in a Windsor 
field Oct. 24 by Curtis Stoldt, 23, of 
Windsor, and Andrea (jolden, 22, of 
Hartford, who were hunting for old 
bottles.

The couple filed a claim for the 
money Tuesday. Purolator Armored 
Inc., which took over Mercer and 
Dunbar in 1971, piade its claim last 
week.

Latex Flat Wall Paint
• 70 7  Fashionable

• Stain and Fade ^  H  H  ^
Resistant g a l ,

Reg. $18 .99

S e m i G lo s s  E n a m e l ^ l  9 9 9
Reg. $19.99 gal. gai.

SUPER SAVINGS ON OUR BEST!
Tools For All Paints
All Pro Val* Nylon/ 
Polyester Brushes 
Reg. $ 5 . 4 9 - «10  
Sizes 2 ' - 4 '

Our Best 
Rollet Kit 
Includes cover, 

frame, tray 
Reg. ta .9 9

E 9 9ea.

Best Vinyl 
Hanging Kit'
All tools for 
hanging wall
covering quickly 
and easily

149 <6.49 l l »  *

Our Best Enamel 
Spi'ay Paints
• Super Acrylic^''
• Super Acrylic^" 

Controls Rust
13 oz. size*

• rsTfe -

Guarantee 
or Limited 
Warranty
on all Sherwin- 
Williams Coatings. 
See Label for 
details.

Selected  In-Stock P atterns 
TAKE HOME TODAY!
(Not availsbie at all stores)

Over 550 P a tte rns 
From Five 
Selected Books
Including:
• Scrubbable
• Strippabli
• Pre-f^sted 

Patterns
(A ll wdllcovering packaged I 
double anti triple rolls)

Levolor'^One 
Inch Metal Blinds

•Over
200
Stylish
Colors 3 0 5 .

(Installation extra)

e  l le i, The Shenm WWumi Cempwy

Sale ends November 28

MANCHESTER 981 MAIN ST. 643-6636 
ENFIEID S T A n  LME P LU A  745-5814

Sherwin-Williams 
Charge Plans 

Available
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Budget director s remarks trigger uproar

Cost-cutter 
feels jabs

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Budget director David 
Stockman, whose cost-cutting knife caused many to 
flinch, is now feeling some jabs himself for remarks he 
made critical of the administration’s economic 
recovery program.

“His credibility and the credibility of the program he' 
supports is in serious doubt,” says House Speaker 
Thomas O’Neill, who accus^ Stockman of having 
deceived Congress and the public about the impact of 
“Reaganomics.”

The furor is over a magazine article in which 
Stockman is quoted as saying Reagan’s tax cut plan was 
a “Trojan Horse” ploy to aid the rich and that the huge 
budget cuts were poorly planned, hastily enacted and ig
nored Pentagon inefficiency;

"None of us really understand what’s going on with all 
these figures,” Stockman is quoted saying in the Atlan
tic Monthly article, titled “The Education of David 
Stockman.” .

Stockman, described as angry about the story that 
was releaseid Tuesday, issued a statement Wednesday 
saying he made the comments “off the. record,” 
charged they were taken out of context and reaffirmed 
his support of Reagan’s plan.

A stunned White 
; H ouse den ied

Stockman’s reported 
characterization of the 
recovery program, but 
otherwise remained 
generally publicly 
silent.

I A White House press
 ̂ I spokesman replied

“none” when asked whether there was any talk within 
the administration for Stockman, to resign.

“We do not feel it has hurt his credibility,” said the 
press officer, Kim.Hoggard. “ As far as we are con
cerned, the matter is at rest.”

Capitol Hill, however, was buzzing. And, according to 
reports, there was plenty of consernation within the 
White House.

CBS News quoted administration sources as saying 
White House officials discussed whether Stockman 
should be replaced, but that the “the immediate instinct 
was to rally round Stockman ... help him ride out the 
storm.”

On Capitol Hill, Assistant Senate Democratic leader 
Alan Cranston of California said, “Members of the 
Congress are certainly going to be less likely to accept 
whatever figures he (Stockman) offers us from now 
on.”

And, Cranston said, “The president, who has been 
relying on David Stockman, is going to find it harder to 
persuade members of the House and Senate of both par
ties go along with him.”

A pre-publication copy of the article by William 
Greider, an assistant managing editor of The 
Washington Post, caught the White House by surprise, 
said deputy press secretary Larry Speakes.

He said the White House was not aware that Stockman 
had been giving interviews to Greider since before he 
became head of the Office of Management and Budget.

Asked if Stockman could continue to be an effective 
spokesman for administration’s policies, Speakes 
replied, ‘II would think so.”

But he refused further comment on the substance of 
the article.

According to the article, Stockman agreed to meet 
with Greider on a regular basis shortly, before he 
became OBM director.

ei.-Ulider'their agreement, Greider wrote,^Stockman 
rwould “relate, off the record, his private account of the 
great jralitical struggle'ahead. The particulars of these 
'conversations were not to be reported until later, after 

"the season’s battles were over
The controversy surfaced Tuesday as Stockman’s 

staff was presenting him with a cake With 35 miniature 
hatchets on it to celebrate his 35th birthday.

With the blessing of the White House, Stockman 
issued a statement saying' he believed he was speaking 
“off«the record”  when he gave the interviews.

He charged that the article “creates an impression 
that is wrong and grossly misleading.”

Reached by telephone Wednesday, Greider said he 
and Stockman discussed the timing of the article in late 
July, in August and again at their last talk in September 
when “he agreed now is the time to write the article.” 

Greider said he let Stockman know the piete was 
being prepared,

“All I want to say is that I honored the ground rules 
and I take my ethics as a'reporter seriously,” Greider 
said. “I haven't violated any ethical considerations. My 
reputation will have to stand up on that.”

The article portrays Stockman as increasingly dis
contented with the administration’s “supply-side” 
economic theory, which he quoted as saying is merely a 
new version of the old “trickle down” idea.

Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., coauthor of the Kemp-Roth 
tax cut plan embraced by Reagan, said the ideas in the 
article were “contrary to everything Dave has ever 
expressed to members of the House, in public or in 
private.”

Kemp said he felt “a deep sadness” that Stockman 
“has put himself in this difficult position.

“Dave has worked harder than anyone to make the 
president’s seconomic- program work,” Kemg said. 
“Some of his friends think he has pushed himself too 
hard in an incredibly difficult position, which requires 
unusual balance and judgment to succeed.”

Critics of the across-the-board Reagan tax cut, es
pecially Democrats in Congress, argued that the 25 per
cent I reduction spread over three years would mean 
more to the wealthy than to the working class.

Said Rep. Dan Rostenkowksi, D-Ill., “I’m glad at least 
from what I’ve heard of the article that at least 
somebody in the administration is starting to realize 
that they’re moving in thejwrong directioi).”.

In the article, Stockman is quoted,as saying, “The “They created this nonpolitical view of the economy, turns and their happy vision of this world of growth and 
supplysiders have gone too far. where you are going to have big changes and abrupt no inflation with no pain.’’

CHOICEST MEATS IN TOWN

ClOf...
CLOT...

CLOP...
CLOP.

CLOP...
CLOP...
CLOP...

THE BUGS ARE COMING TO...

THE .Jfflaurl|FB trr H p ra lft

M EAT DEPT. SPECIALS  "
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Boneless Shoulder 
Steak London Broil...................... *2.09
BONELESS

Shoulder Clod 
Roast. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .*1.99
BONELESS .

Top Blade
S t e a k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *2.09
HEAD CUT

Corned Beef
Brisket. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *1.59
FLAT CUT

Corned Beef
Brisket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *2.19

FOR YOUR FREEZER
USDA Choice Hindquarter 
of Beef Cut Into
Steaks, Boast, Etc. Etc................. *1.69

^ ^ ^

DELI SPECIALS

LEVONIAN DdMESTIC M  0%

COOKED HAM .b, Z.49
SWITZERLAND

SW ISS CHEESE ib̂Z.99
HARD SALAMI ib̂Z.99
HORMEL «  0 ^ 0 %

SLICING PEPPERONI i b .  Z.99
RUSSER C  4  A  A

OLIVE LOAF or P&P LOAF 1 - 9 9
RUSSER WliNDERBAR

BOLOGNA lb. 1.49

GARDEJS FRESH 
PRODUCE SPECIALSmf^.

GREEN PEPPERS... . . . . . . . . . . ..... ,b. 4 3 ^

PINK or WHITE GRAPEFRUIT 9-lb. bag 1 . 3 9  

EMPEROR GRAPES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ib. 7 9 <

t C K K  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 / 3 9 *

llllllllllllll ■ 1 1 1 1 • 1 ■ 1 1 1 1:
HEAD CUT

C O R N ED  B EEF B R IS K ET
BONELESS

S H O U LD ER  C LO D  R O A S T
lb

. l b

• 1.5 9
• 1.9 9

We Give O ld Fashioned 
Butcher Service  . . .

STORE HOURS;
Mon. S Tues. 'til 6:00 

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. ’IH 9;00
Sat. & Sunday 

'til 6:00 £H&HLJLITD

yVo  S u b s ti tu te  
For Q ua lity

3 1 7  Highland S t. 
M ANCHESTER 

CONN.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
GROCERY SPECIALS

SWEET LIFE _  _

"^ E JU IC E ....................   040., 9B*
SnWEDTOMATOES ........ ........... i,ox. 2 / 9 9 ^
SWEET LIFE
BUCKH OLIVES.............................................. 5.r$« 5 9 *
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
8 AUSA6 E OR BEEF OR MINI RAVIOLI.................. n> 6 9 *
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE „
SPARNEniWITHMEATSAOCE.................. lo w o .,  * 1 , 1 9
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE *
2 CHEESE PIZZAS MIX.................................2. 0.. * 1 . 4 9
MAZOLAOIL........................................  32«. * 1 . 6 9
PILLSBURY
HONORY JACK EXTRA LIGHT PANCAKE MIX........3 2 ... 8 9 *
VERMONT MAID STROP.......................    a,... * 1 . 4 9
TOP JOR or MR. CLEAN.............. ................ as or * 1 . 4 9
DIXIE 5 OZ. COPS.............................  ........ 10 0 count 9 9 *
SWEET LIFE FRUIT COCKTAIL
SLICED CLINfi PEACHES A HALVES PEARS............ ie.r 4 9 *
SWEET LIFE
J0M80 Assosno NAPKINS...................... 140 count 4 9 *
FRAHCO AMERICAH M
SPASHETTIC*........................  .....,4.7 or 3 / *  1 . 0 0

llllllllllllll

 ̂ F R O Z E N  &  D A I R Y  ^
STOUFFER’S

CREAMED SPINACH... < . . 9 9 «
STOUFFER'S 0%0% ̂
CREAMED POTATOES AND PEAS... < . . . 9 9 *
STOUFFER’S

YAMS AND APPLES... , o . 9 9 «
STOUFFER'S

FEnUCHMI ALFREDO... . . . . . . . . . . . . , 9 9 *
BIRDSEYE

CORN...  . . . . . . . . . , . „ 2 / 9 9 *
CHIPPEDYCHOCOUTE SANDWICHES ..c, 9 9 *
BUITONI

ITALIAN BREAD PIZZA ... . . . . • 1 . 5 9
KLONDIKE -  PLAIN OR KRISPY

ICE CREAM BARS ...... < . , * 1 . 8 9
LIGHT ’N LIVELY

YOGURT .. . . . . . . . . . . » 3 / * 1 . 0 0
MRS. FILBERF8

^GOLDEHWs...: . .. . 4 9 ^

ir ith  co u p o n  & 7*oO p iir r f in A ^ |

G O LD EN  I
FLU FFO  I
3 LB. CAN I

VAUD HOV. 10 thcu NOV. 14 |

HIOHLAND PARK MKT. |

i i f l i

co upon  d- 7..~>0 /M irr/inx3

I DUNCAN HINES I
I FUDGE BROW NIE I 
■ M IX I
I 23 0Z. I

I 5 0 *  OFF I
I  VALID NOV. 10 Ulni NOV. 14 J
I HIGHLAND PARK MKT. |

l i i i i

t i i i i i i i i i i i i
I  irif/i ro u p itn  A  7. tO p u r r / in .^ ^

! PAM PERS I
I TO D D LER  I
I  12 PK. I

I $ 1 8 9  I
I I  I
I  VALID NOV. 10 thru NOV. 14 |

I II BB bI m  M  J

Hill

co u p o n  7 .^0  p u r r / in n ^

I c h a r m i n  I
I t o i l e t  T IS S U E I
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OPINION / Commentary 

Waiting in the wings... Buckland Commons
Like most people, I ’ve got mixed 

feelings about shopping malls. 1 
patronize them because they have a 
wide selection of goods in one place, 
but I complain about their imper
sonality and hugeness and the way 
they bleed business from the more 
people-sized downtpwns.

Malls aren’t as convenient ' as 
they’re trumped up to be. It’s a heck 
of a lot easier finding a parking 
space in downtown Manchester than 
it is in Westfarms Mall, for exam
ple.

I ’m not sure how I feel about 
Buckland Commons, the gigantic 
mall that has been proposed for so 
many years for the South Windsor- 
Manchester town,line. It could be a 
good place to shop: rumors have 
Filene’s and Jordan Marsh and 
G.Fox amohg the department stores 
that are contemplatiijg moving 
there. And Manchester' is sure to

An editorial

reap a hefty sum in property taxes, 
particularly if South Windsor proves 
inhospitable to the developers and 
they decide to locate all of the mall 
here.

Manchester will have to provide 
more town services. Malls are at
tractive nuisances for vandals, auto 
thieves, shoplifters, muggers and 
flashers. ’Ilie Manchester police 
department will be a lot busier after 
Buckland opens.

What will the luali do to 
Manchester’s other retail areas? 
Parkade merchants clearly are 
worried about the competition. One 
of them led a previous drive to pre
vent the mall from being built, and 
with reason: some of the Parkade 
shops clearly would be hurt.

And what about downtown 
Manchester? Robert B. Weiss, 
general, manager, doesn’t see a 
bright commercial future there. He

This is nd time 
to drop the EPA

Richard Nixon formed the En
vironmental Protection A gency ' 
in 1970 and, for better or worse, 
it has been supervising the 
nation’s environment ever since.

It has always been controver
sial. Environm entalists have 
complained that the department 
has been overly political, bowing 
too easily to the pro-biisiness 
wishes of different presidents. 
And businessmen often have 
complained that the E P A  stifles 
th e  e c o n o m y  w ith  s i l l y  
regulations and red tape.

There’s good arguements on 
both sides of the controversy. 
The E PA  is a bureaucracy and 
subject to the same imperfec
tions of all bureaucracies, but it 
also has an important function 
and has helped make the en
vironment a little cleaner and 
hea lth ier than it Otherwise 
would have been.

13 reasons for 
precautions

I f you get up tomorrow and 
are suddenly feel afflicted by 
triskaidekaphobia, watch out!

The above malady, according 
to Science Digest magazine, is a 
morbid fear of the number 13. 
The condition afflicts people in 
many lands and cultures, and, no 
doubt, there are sufferers right 
here in Manchester. This year 
the forces of evil have conspired 
to make the number 13 fall on a 
Friday three times times this 

•year. In February, March, and, 
yes, tomorrow, Nov. 13, making 
it an especially unpleasant day 
for triskaidekaphobics.

Sufferers can take comfort in 
the fact that they’re not alone, 
and, in fact, are in very dis
tinguished cornpany. Grace Tal
ly, who was Franklin Delano

Roosevelt’ s secretary, once 
wrote of Roosevelt: “ The Boss 
was superstitious, particularly 
about the number 13 ... on 
several occasions I received 
last-minute summonses to at
tend a lunch or dinner party 
because a belated default or late 
addition had brought the guest 
list to 13.”

Frankly, vve wonder how many 
dinner parties in Manchester 
even get to the number 13 ... con
sidering how much it costs to 
have even six for  dinner 
n o w a d a y s  ... but i f  
triskaidekaphobia strikes, we 
suggest the solution worked out 
by the French. In France it’s not 
unknown to hire a “ quator- 
z i e m e ’ ’ or  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
fourteenth guest to round out a 
dinner party.

Berry's World
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"You tvere only kidding about leasing the Rose 
Garden to oil and gas speculators • weren’t 
you?!"

Manchester
Spotlight
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Dan Fitts 
Editor

thinks downtown, already hit hard 
by the Parkade,' might have a 
brighter future as a center for of
fices than as predominantly a retail 
area.

He has a’ good point. The town 
may not be able to support three 
major commercial areas, but it isn’t 
hard to imagine Main Street 
bustling with law offices, medical 
centers, real estate and insurance 
agencies, unio,n headquarters and 
branch offices of large companies •

e s p e c ia lly  i f  the s tr e e t  is 
reconstructed and 1-84 is completed 
to 1-86 in East Hartford.

There would still be room for 
stores and restaurant's. There would 
be, big profits to be made from 
catering to the influx of office 
workers. So, in a sense, Buckland 
Commons would be almost irrele
vant to downtown.

T H E  P O L IT I C A L L Y  
AMBITIOUS have always regarded 
the Board of Directors as a stepping

stone to higher office. The election 
last week, while it may have 
dampened whatever hopes Deputy 
Mayor Stephen T. Cassano may 
have had for- g rea te r  g lo ry , 
enhanced the prospects of three 
Democrats.

Mayor Stephen T. Penny main
tained his unblemished record of 
being the top vote-getter in a local 
election, and should be in an 
excellent position to run for a state 
office next year, should he want to 
do so. Republican State Sen. Carl A. 
Zinsser may well have been rooting 
for one of the other vDemocrats to 
knock Penny off the top.

Barbara B. Weinberg and James 
McCavanagh also did well enough 
last week to qualify as promising up- 
and-comers. Either one can enter
tain legitimate hopes of becoming 
mayor or even a state legislator 
before long.

Speaking of Penny: political ally 
Dominic Squatrito says the mayor 
has the makings of a good president 
of the United States, no less, and if 
he doesn’t make it it will be because 
he has too much integrity to com
promise his beliefs....Squatrito, in
cidentally, is campaign treasurer 
for Joseph Lieberman, the former 
Democratic congressional can
didate who wants to be attorney 
general.

TALK ABOUT rapid r i^s  to the 
top: Rep.'PeterFusscas, who’s been 
in the General Assembly for only a 
y ea r, brought c o n s id e ra b le  
credibility to his campaign for 
Congress by snaring endorsements 
from almost all his Republican 
colleagues, in the legislature. .
• Only a few of these will be 
delegates to the GOP'congressional 
convention later this month, don’t 
think other-delegates won’t notice.

But now another Republican 
president, Ronald Reagan, is 
threatening its very existence. 
There is ev iden ce that the 
proposed fiscal 1983 E PA  budget 
and personnel cuts would nearly 
have the agency by 1984. And 
that’s not even counting a 50 per
cent reduction in the massive 
s e w a g e  tr e a tm e n t  g ra n ts  
program.

S in ce  Anne M . G orsu ch  
replaced form er Connecticut of
ficial Douglas M. Costle as chief 
E PA  administrator, there has 
been a tremendous amount of 
staff turnover, with longtime 
c iv il servan te am ong those 
leaving, not just political ap
pointees.

The American environment is 
hardly healthy enough yet for 
the federal government to drop, 
its guard. And yet ̂ a t  seems to 
be Reagan’s desiiiF
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How Brandt got CIA cash
W ASHINGTON-One of then- 
President Jimmy Carter’s first in
ternational statements, in February 
1977, was intended to scotch reports 
that fo rm e r  W est G erm an  
Chancellor W illy Brandt had 
received secret cash payments from 
the CIA in the 1950s.

The reports had stemmed from an 
allegation—deleted from- the book, 
“ The C IA  .and the Cult of 
Intelligence,”  by Victor Marchetti 
and John D. Mark%-that Brandt had 
accepted CIA payola. Brandt had 
heatedly denied the charge, and 
Carter said—or seemed to say—that 
it was both “ groundless”  and 
"reckless.”

But four knowledgeable in
telligence sources have told my 
associate Dale Van Atta that Brandt 
and the Social Democratic Party he 
once led did in fact receive money 
from the CIA until at least 1956. One 
of the most interesting transactions 
occurred in February 1956, and its 
details read like a Hollywood spy 
movie scenario.

The cover for the payoff was a 
meeting in Berlin of the Inter
national Rescue Committee, an 
organization founded in 1933 lo help 
victims of Nazi persecution. After 
World War 11, the IRC turned its 
attention to refugees from the 
Soviet bloc. The committee, while 
serving a legitimate function, had 
always- cooperated with U.S. and 
British intelligence.

William -̂‘Wild Bill”  Donovan,- 
former head of the O ffice of 
Strategic Services, the CIA’s war
time predecessor agency, was in 
charge of the money transfer. At the 
time, he headed a special IRC com
mission, assigned to protect Iron 
Curtain defectors from being forced 
back to Eastern Europe.

An IRC dinner was scheduled for 
Feb. 27 in Berlin. ’Those in atten
dance were German politicians, 
labor leaders and IRC board 
members, including Claiborne Pell, 
now ranking minority member of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee.

Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

Shortly before ,that dinner, 
Donovan hired two couriers to 
deliver the cash to Brandt. TTiey 
were paid at least $1,000 each.

The first courier, a longtime CIA 
agent and an old friend of Donovan, 
was told that his mission was “ vital 
to the government.”  Donovan gave 
him a locked briefcase which he said 
contained German marks “ in the six 
figures”—or at least $25,000 at that 
time.

Brandt and the courier rendez
voused in theif cars near the 
Brandenburg Gate, the boundary 
between East and West Berlin. Both 
offered “ recognition phrases.”  Then 
the CIA agent-and the future 
chancellor went to a nearby 
restaurant and chatted about 
politics. At some point, the courier 
handed over the briefcase.

The next day, the second courier 
met Brandt at a bar in West Berlin 
and delivered the key to the brief
case.

Later in 1956, Brandt’s political 
star rose suddenly when he talked a 
crowd of 75,000 Berliners out of 
marching toward the East-West 
boundary'for a confrontation with 
the Soviets. In 1957, Brandt was 
elected mayor of West Berlin, a van
tage point from which he ran 
successfully for chancellor o f  West 
Germany in 1969.

Ironically, it was in 1956, the year 
of Brandt’s melodramatic payoff in 
Berlin, that the man who was to be 
his downfall arrived in West 
Berlin—and may have been helped 
by Wild Bill Donovan’s rescue com
mission. Posing as a defector 
from East Germany, Gunter

Guillaume “ fled”  to the West and 
joined the Social Democratic Party. 
Eventually, he became one of 
Chancellor Brandt’s closest per
sonal aides. ^

Guillaume was arrested as a spy 
in April 1974; Brandt resigned two 
weeks later.

UNDER THE DOME: “ Behind 
every successful man there’s an in
credulous mother-in-law,”  one 
House member observed drily 
during the debate on declaration of 
National Mother-in-Law Day. And 
behind every successful bill there’s 
an industrious lobbying effort. The 
mother-in-law legislation was no 
exception. Alerted by the Florists 
Transworld Delivery Association to 
the profit potential of such a con
gressional declaration, the nation’s 
20,000 florists deluged members of 
Congress with ikters in support of 
the legislation. It sailed through the 
House, but Senate leaders decided 
not to de.al with it this year. Even so, 
the publicity generated |Dy the 
debate is credited with an extra $3 
million in flower sales on the last 
Sunday of October.

—Congress sneaked .another 
lucrative curveball past the Internal 
Revenue Service in the fiscal 1982 
appropriations bill. It allows all 535 
members of Congress to enjoy “ the 
dollar limits 'on tax deductions ... 
while away from home”  equal to 
those Jot businessmen and others. 
The rub is that “ home” for Congress 
is not Washington, where members 
sj>end most of their time, but back in 
their'home distry:t. This means that 
they can now deduct rent or

depreciation on their Washington 
residences, plus travel, meals and 
other expenses in the capital—no 
longer bound by the old $3,000 limit. 
IRS officials say it will cost the 
Treasury millions.

—Sen. Roger Jepsen, R-Iowa, a 
key convert to support of the 
AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia, said 
his mind was changed by “ classified 

.data” shown him by the White 
House. But when Sen. John Glenn, 
D-Ohio, called Jepsen’s bluff and 
asked for a closed session to hear 
the explosive data, Jepsen was 
nowhere to be found.

WATCH ON WASTE — Even 
. though threatened with extinction, 

bureaucrats at the Department of 
Education have continued in their 
old wasteful ways. Using the 
special, cut-rate “ FTS”  line for 
long-distance calls has proved too 
burdensome; the DOE bureaucrats 
prefer the more expensive commer
cial lines for their out-of-town calls. 
Result: Long-distance charges for 
fiscal 1981 ran to about $100,000 — 
twice what it would have cost to Use 
the FTS line. Never mind to know 
fo r  w h o m 'M a  B e ll  tolls, 
bureaucrats; she tolls for thee.
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UPl photos

The USS Ohio (left), America’s largest and most powerful 
submarine and the lead ship of the Trident class, joined the 
U.S. naval fleet Wednesday In a commissioning ceremony 
led by Vice President George Bush at the Electric Boat 
Shipyard In Groton. About 250 marchers (above) marched

on the shipyard during the commissioning ceremony for the 
Ohio. No arrests were made at the shipyard but five women 
were arrested later while attempting to block a gate at the 
U.S. Naval Submarine Base, several miles away.

‘Peacekeeper’ submarine joins the U.S. fleet
GROTON (U PI) -  ’The 

nation’s most powerjul 
submarine — carrying 24 
nuclear missiles that can 
s t r ik e  ta r g e t s  4,000 
nautical miles away — 
joins the U.S. fleet “ to 
deter potential enemies of

the free world,”  says Vice 
President George Bush.

’The USS Ohio, lead ship 
in the Trident class, was 
commissioned Wednesday 
at the E le c t r ic  Boat 
shipyard before a host of 
government and Navy

dign itaries, including 
Bush, Navy siecretary John 
Lehman Jr., Adm. Hyman 
Rickover, and Sen. John H. 
Glenn Jr., D-Ohio.

The com m iss ion in g  
ceremony also drew up
ward of 250 antinuclear

Trident protest 
peaceful, small

G R O T O N  (U P I )  -  
P o l ic e m e n  and
demonstrators chatted 
with each other over 
b a rr ica d es . C h ildren  
played in the street. It was 
the usual morning trade'for 
shopowners along Eastern 
PfOint Road.

For those who expected a 
repeat of the April 1979 
demonstrations outside of 
the Electric Bo; t̂ plant, 
Wednesday’s anti-nuclear 
p ro te s t o f the com 
missioning of the nuclear, 
submarine USS Ohio was a 
disappointment.

Less than 250 people 
lined the street outside the 
shipyard to protest the 
Navy’s newest warship, 
compared to the thousands 
of demonstrators whq 
crowded into this city of 
10,000 two years ago.

Still, the commissioning 
and protest had an impact 
bn those who participated 
and those who watched.

Electric Boat worker 
Arthur McFarland viewed 
the protest as a threat to 
the “ best job I ’ve ever 
had.”  For activist and 
form er priest Ph illip  
Berrigan, his concern was 
global peace.

“ I have a sense of fear,”  
said McFarland,-34, gazing 
at the protesters from his 
stool a t . Gap's Place, a 
coffee shop. “ What I ’m 
saying is I have to mqke a

living ancf, those people out 
there don’t want me to.”

“ We have to be out here. 
If the Trident is used — and 
they wouldn’t build it if' 
they didn’t plan to use it — 
it means the end of the 
world,”  said Berrigan, a 
gaunt, solitary figure at 
the f r in g e  o f  the 
demonstrators outside the 
main gate of Electric Boat.

As they spoke, the Ohio, 
the nation’s first nuclear- 
missile firing Trident sub
marine, was commissioned 
b e fo re  thousands o f 
onlookers and dignitaries, 
including Vice President 
George Bush. The $1.2 
billion, 560-foot warship 
will carry 24 missiles. ■

O u ts id e  the g ia n t 
shipyard, the protesters 
lined up. along police 
barricades, most carrying 
signs, several singing. 
Four rows of police stood 
between the protesters and 
the chainlink fence locking 
the the main gate of the 
shipyard.

When the Ohio was 
launced in April 1979, 200 
people were arrested. 
Wednesday, only five  
demonstrators were, 3 
miles away at the Navy 
Submarine Base in Groton, 
a f t e r  th ey  cha in ed  
themselves together and 
tried to block two buses 
carrying dignitaries to the 
bade a fte r  the com 

missioning.
The f i v e  fe m a le  

protesters briefly delayed 
the buses and w e re  
arrested without incident, 
police said.

“ This is nothing .com
p a red  to the o th e r  
protests,”  one woman said 
as she closed the door to 
her restaurant at 11:30 
a.m., one hour before the 
demonstrators marched 
away from the site.

The only tension qlong 
Eastern Point Road was 
after the commissioning, 
when some Electric Boat 
workers carrying color 
photographs of the Ohio 
taunted protesters holding 
signs that read “ (Jod Help 
Us If It ’s Used”  and “ Feed 
the People not the Pen
tagon.”

“ This is Veteran’s Day — 
you should be marching for. 
veterans today,”  a hard- 
hatted worker shouted.

The d em on stra tors  
gathered at Fort Griswold 
State Park and marched to 
the shipyard’s main gate,, 
where they form ed a 
single-file line behind a 
contingent of police of
ficers.

Down the length of the 
v i g i l ,  b lack  p la s t ic  
streamers were held aloft 
with string attached, to 
bam boo poles . Some 
demonstrators formed a 
circle in a prayer vigil.

Vets seek more help, rights
HARTFORD (U P I) -  

About 35 people, most of 
them Vietnam veterans, 
have marked. Veterans Day 
with calls ifor help and 
more legal rights for the 
veterans.

Some spoke Wednesday 
of their bitter experiences 
in Vietnam and the little 
help they’ve since received

Infant hurt
BRIDGEPORT (U PI) -  

A 14-month-old infant was 
in critical condition today 
at Bridgeport Hospital 
with bums received in a 
house fire, officials said.

Police said Valerie Pon
tius was lying on a mat-, 
tress in her Blast Granby 
home Wednesday when the 
mattress burst into flames.
' The infant was taken to 

Mt. Sinai Hospital in Hart
ford with severe burns

regarding benefits and to admit its responsibility 
m ^ c a l assistance. lor treating soliders who

Veterans also said they suffered from the “ Agent 
would concentrate efforts Orange” herbicide used in 
on getting the government Vietnam.

The Clients & Staff of the

MANCHESTER SHELTERED 
WORKSHOP

wish to express sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the Bennet Jr. High 
Band for their participation in the 
opening ceremony pf^ur new faciiity. 
Your music and perform ance Is 
something to be proud of by aii in the 
town of Manchester. •

Once again, Sincere Thanks.
In ■ppraolatton

MANCHESTER SHELTERED WORKSHOP

demonstrators, who staged 
a peaceful vigil outside 
EB’s main gate.

“ If she is successful in 
hhr life ’s mission, she will 
never fire a shot,”  said 
Bush, d e liv e r in g  the 
keynote speech.

“ Her purpose is to deter 
potential enemies of the 
United States, potential 
enemies of the free world. 
Her mission ... is to 
preserve peace,”  he said.

Seven years in the 
building and costing $L2 
billion, the 560-foot-long 
18,750-ton Ohio is the most 
expensive ship ever com'- 
missioned by the Navy.

Bush used the ceremony 
to attack the Soviet asser
tion that the U.S. and not 
it, was a threat to worid 
peace.

“ I wish, along with ali 
Americans, that the Soviet 
Union truly was not expan
sionist and aggressive,”  
said Bush. “ If they were 
not, then we would not be 
here today.”

Each of the sub’s 24 mis
siles is armed with up to 17 
warheads that have the 
explosive power of 100,000 
tons of TNT.

“ We just think the Tri
dent is nothing to celebrate 
about, that’s why we’re

here for this vigil,”  said 
Marta Daniels of the 
American Friends Service 
Committee, a Quaker 
organization that led the 
protest pontingent.

The demonstration con-' 
trasted sharply with the 
Ohio’s launching in April 
1979, when thousands of 
protesters massed outside 
the shipyard^and more than

200 were arrested.
There were no arrests at 

Wednesday’s vjgil.
However, about three 

miles away at the Navy 
Submarine Base in Groton, 
five women were arrested 
a f t e r  they chained 
themselves together and 
tried to block two buses 
carrying dignitar,ies back 
to the base after the com

missioning.
Groton police said the 

five delayed the buses only 
momentarily and were 
arrestep without incident.

Charged with disorderly 
conduct were Mary Miller, 
26: Ruth Yanai, 23: Joan 
R. Cavanaugh, 27: and 
Jpclare Hartsig. 25, all of 
New Hawen, and Margaret 
Gair. 39, of New Fairfield.

ja n  ir|a ilc  jCarriage House
649-5046

boutique
18 Oak Street 

downtown Mancheeter

hairdesigning

643-2461

Kero-Sun portable heaters 
are taking Connecticut by storm

In case of emergency, call on a Kero- 
Sun portable heater. "When ice, sleet, rain 
or snow cause a power, failure, turn on the 
Moonlighter.® Not only is it a source of 
heat and light— but they include a cotjking 
surface, too. They don’t 
require electricity. The 
ignition system is battery- 
powered. And, like all Kero- 
Sun portable heaters, the 
Moonlighter® burns kero
sene— up to 36 hours on 
less than 2 gallons. A tin

KER05UM

oxide coating on glass mantle creates a 
pretty prism effect. Cookrail arid heat 
reflector accessories are available.

All Kero-Sun portable heaters are 99.9% 
fuel efficient, therefore providing an odor

less, smokeless operation. 
They need no chimney. An 
automatic shut-off device 
gives them added safety. 
Hundreds of uses because all 
8 models are portable and 
U.L. listed. Ask a dealer to 
See a demonstration todayPORTABLE HEATERS

Because you don’t have money to burn.

ASHFORD
Pipe Dream Stove Shop, Inc.
Rt. 44 487-1577
MANCHESTER 
Conyers Hardware 
'63 Tolland Tpk. 646-5707
Son Rich Saies
846 Main St. 643-2463

Distributed in Connecticut by Cobble Mountain Supply, Cheshire. 1-800-992-3612
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Solons differ in approach to fiscal problems
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

" I t ’s not going to be a pleasant 
session,”  .state Sen. Marcella H. 
Fahey, D-3rd District, said this 
morning about the upcoming special 
session of the General Assembly. 
H er d is tr ic t  includes part of 
Manchester.

Other local legislators agreed that 
the General Assembly will have its 
work cut out for it, when it gets 
down to narrowing the prjocted $93 
million deficit for the current fiscal 
year. But they have different ap
proaches to solving the fiscal 
problems.

G ov. W illiam  A. O ’ N e il l ,  a 
Democrat, will open the special ses
sion next 'Thursday. Legislators said

Obituaries

they are still in the dark about what 
the governor will propose.

But everybody agrees that budget 
cuts w ill have to be made. ’The 
Democrats say that new tax in
creases also seem inevitable.

"W e w ill be looking at some tax 
increase,”  said Democratic state 
R ep . M u r ie l Y a c a v o n e , who 
represents part of Manchester. 
"But new taxes are totally unaccep
table to the public without a big e f
fort to make cuts.”  .

State Sen. Carl A. Zinsser, R-4th 
District, said the focus should be on 
budget cuts, not new taxation.

" I t ’s time to stop crying and stop 
complaining and do what’s best for 
the state,”  said Zinsser. “ I think the 
people are ready for the hard 
choices that will have to be made.”

Peter F. Gannutz
Peter Francis Gannutz, 69, of 373 

Lydall St. died Tuesday at the 
Queen’s Medical Center in Honolulu, 
Hawaii. He was the husband of 
Amelie (Chapin) Gannutz.

He was born in Waterbury on 
April 1, 1912 and had lived in 
Manchester since 1949. He had been 
a school teacher in the East Hart
ford school system.

Besides his wife he leaves two 
sons, Theodore P. Gannutz of North, 
Brookfield. Mass, and Michael F. 
Gannutz of Brooklyn; and three 
grandchildren.

There will be a mass of Christian 
burial Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. 
B a r th o lo m e w 's  C h u rch , 
M anchester. Burial w ill be in 
Colebrook. Friends may call at the 
Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. 
Center St., Manchester, Friday 
from 7 to 9 p.rh.

Isabelle P. Grogan
G L A S T O N B U R Y  ^  Isab e lle  

(P ic a rd ) Grogan, form erly  of 
Glastonbury, died Wednesday. She 
was the w idow of Thomas J. 
Grogan, former member of the 
Hartford Police Department.

Funeral services will be private at 
the convenience of the family. 
Farley-Sullivan Funeral Home has 
charge of arrangements.

Albert E. Schaefer
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Albert E. 

Schaefer, 86, of 199 Avery St., died 
W ednesday in a F a rm in g to n  
hospital.

Graveside services and burial will 
be private. The Vincent Funeral 
Home, Canton, has charge of 

■arrangements. There are no calling 
hours. Memorial donations may be 
made to the Newington Children’s 
Hospital.

Lost farmland
Three m illion  acres o f U.S. 

farmland are still being lost each 
year to urbanization or flooding. On 
productive farmland, four billion 
tons of topsoil are lost yearly to 
win3' and water erosion — from 
which only h a lf the nation ’ s 
cropland is adequately protected.

Scotland -
Scotland occupies the northern 37 

percent of the island of Great Bri
tain plus the outlying Hebrides, 
Orkney and Shetland island chains. 
Three-quarters of the population of 
more than 5 million resides on one- 
tenth of the land area, the industrial 
lowlands just north of the English 
border. Scotland was a separate 
kingdom from 1018 until 1707,'when 
it united with England as the United 
Kingdom.

But Mrs. co-chairman
of the powerful Appropriations 
Committee, said it is unrealistic to 

.believe that budget cuts can make 
up for the deficit without tax In
creases.

“ Somebody is going to have to 
come up with the funds for the ser
vice people must have,”  she said. 
“ And I ’m talking about the services 
people absolutely must have.”

Part o f the disagreement about 
how to balance the books involves 
the debate about who is to blame for 
the deficit.

" I  expect one great big media 
event put on by the Democrats to try 
to focus the blame for the projected 
deficit on the president for his 
policies,”  said Zinsser. “ By doing 
this, they are trying to take people’s

attention away from the projected 
deficit. ’That ^  million has nothing 
to do with M e ra l budget cuts. I f  
there were no federal budget cuts, 
the state still would be facing that 
$94 million deficit.”

State Rep. Walter H. Joyner, R- 
12th District, said legislators have 
been attending briefings this week 
by officials o f the federal Office of 
Management and Budget.

"The cuts aren’t going to be as 
bad as they sounded,”  said Joyner. 
"The legislature is going to be 
responsible for determining where 
the monies are going to be spent. 
’There w ill be a restoration o f con
trol by the states. Hopefully, the 
legislature w ill also carry this to the 
local level.”

Joyner said the Reagan program

of appropriating funds to the states 
in "b lock  grants,”  with few er 
strings attached, will give the state 
more flexibility.

‘ "There w ill still be some federal 
direction — grants for education 
could not be spent to build roads — 
but there w ill be much more discre
tion within the confines of the 
grants.”

The Democrats are ' not so op
timistic.

"F lexib ility is fine,”  said Mrs. 
Y a ca vo n e . "H o w e v e r ,  w h a t’ s 
flexibility without funds.”

"W hat’s more flexibility with SO 
or 40 percent less funds,”  agreed 
Mrs. Fahey. ‘ "That flexibility, I 
think, is a smokescreen for the 
major problem,”

Among the new taxes under con

sideration are an increase in the 
state sales tax of one-half percent, a 
one cent Increase in the gasoline tax 
and institution of a tax on meals that 
cost less than $1.

BulSnobody is sure what the gover
nor has in mind.

“ The new governor has not con
sulted with the Republican party at 
all,”  said Joyner. “ ’The previous 
governor — Gov. Grasso — would 

. consult with the minority party 
leadership.”

Mrs. Fahey said the legislature 
has SO days to approve, modify or 
reject the governor’s recommen
dations. A fte r  the 30 days, the 
recom m en dation s  would take 
effect.

Talks postponed

Thousands protest in Poland

David M. Barry

Barry will 
swear in 
new board

The Hon. David M. Barry, recent
ly appointed to the state bench, will 
administer the oath of office next 
Monday to the newly elected Board 
of Directors and Board of Educa
tion.

Barry, a Democrat, is a former 
state senator from Manchester. He • 
also is the former town attorney. He 
was a law partner with Kevin M. 
O’Brien, the current town accomey.

Invocation and benediction will be 
conducted by the Rev. Ronald J. 
Fournier, former pastor of Emanuel 
Lutheran Church.

In addition to the swearing in 
ceremonies, the Board of Directors 
w ill conduct its drganizational 
meeting.

’The chairman of the Board of 
Directors will be elected. Current 
Chairman Stephen T. Penny, the 
leaning vote-getter from the majori
ty party, is likely to be elected by his 
peers for a third term.

’The deputy chairman also will be 
chosen. Barbara B. Weinberg, who 
finished second in the election, will 
replace current Deputy Chairman 
Stephen T, Cassano, if the tradition 
of tapping the number two vote- 
getter from the majority party as 
deputy chairman holds.

The secretary will be chosen. 
James R. McCavanagh who finished 
third in the balloting, is expected to 
retain this position.

The board also will approve rules 
of order. '

The meeting and ceremony will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. at the Senior 
Citizen Cencer.

W AR SAW , Poland (U P I )  -  
Thousands of university students 
staged sit-in protests today and a 
wage dispute by newspaper vendors 
spread in developments that forced 
postponem ent o f n egotia tion s  
between  the govern m en t' and 
Solidarity.

"The strike situation complicates 
a lot of problems,”  a government' 
spokesman said.

"W e postponed the talks so that 
the strikes could be brought under 
control. It is difficult to sit down at 
the negotiating table when strikes 
continue.”

Solidarity had asked for talks 
beginning Friday.

Students in dozens of c ities  
refused to take part in their regular 
classes today in a sympathy strike 
with engineering students in Radom 
demanding dismissal of their dean.

A spokesman for the Independent 
Students Association in Warsaw es
timated about 175,0(X) of the nation’s 
290,000 university-level students 
were taking part in the strike, which 
was scheduled to last only one day.

The dispute in Radom has at
tracted support from university ad
m in istrators as w e ll as from  
students in other cities. The dean, or 
chancellor, at that school was

chosen in an election, but his op
ponents say the ballot was con
ducted unfairly.

The students in Radom claim the 
incumbent dean was favored by only 
28 percent of students and instruc
tors in the election.

’The news dealers’ strike that 
began Monday in W roclaw and 
spread through Low er Silesia 
expanded Thursday to Lodz, in cen
tral Poland, and Bialystok, near the 
Soviet border in the northeast. 
Workers at news Stands on the 
B a ltic  coast w ere  considering 
joining the strike, which began over 
a wage dispute.

Newspapers were being sold from 
delivery vans in Lodz, a city of 870,- 
000.

A senior communist official said 
Wednesday the party would never 
“ sell out”  by letting the labor union 
help govern Poland.

W h ile  In d e p e n d e n c e  D ay  
celebrations organized by Solidary 
were drawing a strong turnout 
across Pbland, hard-line Communist 
Politburo member Stefan Olszowski 
raised a possible complication to the 
upcoming talks that could give the 
union an unprecedented role in 
government.

,0.1szowski p ro m ised  p a rty

members Wednesday in southwest 
Poland that their leaders would 
never "sell out”  the government to 
Solidarity.

He said, p a rty  lead er Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski’s proposal for a 
"National Agreement Front”  — a 
new dcoalition  to run Po lan d ’ s 
government with Solidarity par
ticipating — had "nothing to do 
with”  Solidarity’s proposals on the 
subject.

Olszowski also warned the govern
ment would consider anti-strike 
laws unless Solidarity “ acts e ffec
tively”  to prevent further walkouts 
and denounced the union’s demand 
for more coverage by the state-run 
media.

‘ "The party cannot make any con
cession in this case since propagan
da in a socialist system is an essen
tial. element of power,”  he said in 
Legnica. "W e are ready to write 
about Solidarity if it embarks on 
constructive activity to help lead 
Poind out of its crisis.”

Despite Olszewski’s tough com
ments Communist Party sources 
said the government still intende to 
open talks with the 9><^-million- 
m em ber uniom. Solidarity  had 
proposed a prelim inary round 
Friday and the sources said it was

possible that schedule would be met.
Both go vern m en t and union 

leaders took a day o ff Wednesday 
from preparr.tions for the talks to 
celebrte ’ Poland’s independence 
holiday, officially recognized for the, 
first time since Poland came under 
Communist control.

Solidarity  sponsored its own 
events around the country and the 
union’ s ra llies  a ttracted  much 
larger crowds than government 
wreath-laying ceremonies.

’The union’s rallies were joined in 
most cities by the dissidents of the 
Confederation for an Independent 
Poland, carrying banners asking 
“ freedom for political prisoners” 
and other controversial demands.

’The group, known by its Polish in
itials, KPN, nw displays the symbol 
used by the Polish Home Army. 
Members of that World War II 
resistance force marched next to 
K P N  m em bers in the nation ’ s 
largest independence rally.

About 15,000 people carrying 
banners and red and white Polish 
flags gathered at Warsaw’s Victory 
Square in below-freezing weather 
Wednesday night — more than 10 
times the number that appeared for 
the government’s brief ceremony at 
the same spot eight hours earlier.

New age opens

Launch smooth as glass'
Continued front page one
stream of “ go”  reports from flight 
controllers.

Eight minutes into the flight, the 
ship’s main engines shut down as 
planned. Columbia was traveling at 
16,500 mph at the time. It was 73 
miles high.

Then, Engle reported that the 
ship’s big external fuel tank was je t
tisoned. Its debris was to land in the 
Indian Ocean.

T h e  s h ip ’ s tw o  o r b i t a l  
maneuvering engines then ignited as 
scheduled to give Columbia the ad
ditional speed needed to reach a 
preliminary orbit up to 138 miles 
high.

Today’s launch attempt was in 
doubt until a last-ditch e ffo r t  
produced a 36-pound electronic data 
translator that worked. The original 
one in the Columbia failed late 
THiesday night and a replacement in- 
s ta lle d  W edn esday m orn in g  
developed even worse difficulties.

’That prompted an emergency call 
,for two more of the units, known 
te c h n ic a lly  i as m u lt ip le x e r -  
demultiplexers, from Challenger,

the second shuttle nearing comple
tion at the Rockwell International 
plant at Palmdale, Calif.

’The two units were rushed to the 
cape in a RocMBtrell jet, landing at 
the new Kennedy Space Center 
runway built for shuttle landings 
beginning next year. It  took 30 
minutes to install the best of the two 
in an instrument rack on the lower 
deck of Columbia’s large cabin.

“ An extensive checkout of the 
system has shown the replacement 
unit to be working properly,”  the 
space agency said in an early mor
ning status report.

’Die unit Was an important link in 
the shuttle’s complex internal data

communications system. It helped 
process instrument readings from 
throughout the ship so they could be 
understood by the ship’s onboard 
computers and computers at the 
mission control center in Houston.-

’the shuttle is to stay up three 
days longer that the maiden 54-hour 
flight of John Young and Robert 
Crippen last April to give its com
plicated flight systems - a tougher 
test in space.

T ru ly  w ill start testing the 
m ech an ica l arm  F r id a y . The 
success of the shuttle as a satellite 
launcher, beginning next fall when it, 
is to carry two communications into 
orbit, hinges on the test results.

Man
robs
store

" I f  successful, and I ’m sure it w ill 
be, it ’ll Very quickly add a new 
d im e n s io n  to  th e  o r b i t e r ’ s 
capability,”  ’Truly said earlier.

l l ie  flight also was expected to 
produce invaluable data on how the 
shuttle performs during its climb to 
orbit and its return to Earth.

’The descent w ill be particularly 
important. Flight computers will 
send varying commands to the con
trol jets when the ship is above the 
atmosphere and to the airplane con
trol surfaces when it is in the air to 
see how the Columbia responds to 
different conditions.

‘ "The important-thing is to just re
fly it,” ’Truly said.

643-8474

Man charged with assault
Police charged Clifford J. Smith, 

25, of 151 High St., with third degree 
assault early this morning after he 
allegedly punched his female com
panion during an argument.

Holice said Smith had accom
panied Virginia A. Quirion, 25, to the 
Casino Cafe in Hartford Wednesday 
evening when an argument broke 
out between them and Smith left the 
bar. _ .

When Ms, Quirion came outside, • 
she found Smith waiting in the car in

which they had driven together to 
the bar, police said. She at first 
ordered him from the car, but then 
agreed to drive him home, accor
ding to police.

As they reached the Cooper Street 
area  in M anchester, the two 
reportedly began arguing again and 
Ms. Quirion told Smith to leave the 
car, police said. Smith allegedly 
refus^ , putting the vehicle in park 
and reachihg for the keys. Police 
said.

O'NeiU has plan
H A R T F O R D  (U P I )  « -  Gov. 

William O’Neill has a proposal in 
hand on how to deal with Connec
ticut’s j$83 million deficit and the 
next step is to reach agreement with 
key legislators, a spokesman for the 
governor said today.

The O ’ N e il l  adm in istra tion  
drafted the outline after conducting 
four public forums in Bridgeport, 
N o rw ic h ,  N e w ’ B r ita in  and 
Torrington, on how the state should 
deal with federal budget cuts and 
the state deficit.

’The governor was scheduled to 
meet with legislative leaders at his 
official residence at 3 p.m.

"H e has the basics of a plan 
prepared,”  said Press Secretary 
Larrye deBear.

Anthony Milano, secretary of the 
Office of Policy and Management, 
and legislators who work with state 
revenues and apfiropriations have 
said it would be almost impossible 
to cover the deficit without in
creasing taxes.

When Ms, Quirion resisted. Smith 
allegedly pushed her head against 
the seat and punched her in the face, 
police sal^.

Ms. Quirion reportedly called 
police and told them she was 
p ress ing  charges. Smith was 
arrested as he walked along Center 
Street, and brought to headquarters 
w here he was p rocessed  and 
released. Court date has bqen set for 
Nov. 30,

Now you know
President Theodore Roosevelt 

shook hands with 8,513 people at a 
White House reception on New 
Year’s Day 1907.

The o ld e s t b re w e ry  is  the 
W eihenstephan B rew e ry  near 
Munich, West Germany, established 
in 1040.

’The longest kiss in movie history 
was a 185-second marathon between 
Regis Toomey and Jane Wyman in 
" Y o u 'r e  in the A rm y N o w ,’  ̂
released in 1940.

Lightn ing flashes have been 
measured at 20 miles in length.

A lohe gunman held a 
pistol to the head of a store 
clerk Tuesday evening and 
stole about $150 from the 
register before fleeing, ac
cording to police.

Police said,a man walked 
into the Dairy Mart con
venience store, 368 Spencer 
St., at about 9:45 p.m. 
Tuesday and ordered the 
clerk to take the money out 
of the register.

As the c lerk  walked 
toward the counter, the 
suspect reporetedly cocked 
the slide bar of the pistol 
he was holding and put it to 
the clerk’s head, deman
ding that he put the money 
from the cash register in a 
bag, police said.

T h e  s u s p e c t  th e n  
grabbed the bag of money 
with his left hand and fled, 
police said.

’The clerk, David Kinney 
o f  M a n c h e s t e r ,  w a s  
rep o rted ly  unharm ed, 
police said. No one else 
was in the store at the 
tim e, p o lice  said. The 
detective division is in
vestigating the incident.

Quick action is yours when 
you want to sell something 
with a Gassified Ad.

168 Woodland 8t.

wwoodiand
Potted
Chrysanthemums
Reg. 9.95

Reduced Reduced Reduced
Dutch Tulips
•BULBS Hyacinths

Plant Now Crocus 
fo r Spring! Daffodils 

minor bulbs

Cyclamen 
Kalanchoe 
Reigar Begonia 
Streptocarpus 
Foliage 
H o u s ^ a n ts

Gift Plants
Violets ■ 

Christmas 
Cacti

GARDENS
Chrysanthemums 
Cut Flowers
our own
straight o r mixed 
colors 
large bunch

Repeat Special

Shrubs
Trees

Shade flowenng J  
Rhododendrons

Holiday Thoughts
Decorated Rustic Logs &  Pots 
Balsam Greens 
Balsam Wreaths 
Cone Wreaths 
Artificiai Wreaths 
Dried Arrangements 
Cones - Frames - Etc .

Time to Feed your Lawn - insure A Healthy & 
>FaH*Foo<f'^** L-awn For Spring — Feed Now

W In te rgre e n
_Woodland (liardens. Wandiestaf B4a-M7a
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Whalers 
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Catholic trips up Wilton, 2-0

East Catholic’s Marc Patti and Wilton’s Brian Smallman (22) are 
back-to-back as they vie for possession In midfield area. Also

in on play are 
Dobieski (18).

 ̂ Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

Wilton's Bob Mitchell (25) and East’s Steve

Jit

18

Teams ready, 
no officials

There were two teams and spec
tators present but following a 90- 
minute bus ride Manchester High 
found out it was not to play a State 
Soccer Tournament first round 
clash against Danbury yesterday in 
Danbury as the homestanding club 
failed to secure officials. The con
test was rescheduled today with a 
slight alteration. It w ill be Danbury, 
11-1-3 and seventh ranked, that will 
m ake  th e  lo n g  r id e  as th e  
downstaters were scheduled to face 

. the 18th-ranked 11-4-1 Silk Towners 
here at Memorial Field i"n a 2:15 
start.

K u f C- Schmidt 235, Tony Baluk 
222, Rudi Wittke 234-235-642, Mario 
Frattaroli 213, Bill Kozicki 214, John 
Kozicki 201-212-584, Walt Putnam 
203, Ken Kopp 214.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter
. Determined to go for broke early. 
East Catholic received desired 
results with two first-half goals as it 
tripped Wiiton High, 2-0, yesterday 
at MCC’s Cougar Field in a State 
Soccer Tournament Class L  first 
round clash.

“ I told the guys the first 20 
minutes to try to lay it on the line. 
We wanted the wind and to get on 
the scoreboard first,”  remarked 
East Coach Tom Malin. wanting to 
take advantage of the downstaters’ 
long trek, ‘ ‘They had to leave 11 
o ’clock or so and it’s hard to travel 
an hour and forty five minutes and 
get o ff the bus and play. Plus there 
was no school today and I was 
worried about that myself,”  added 
Malin, who admitted to a sleepless 
night. Two years ago East gave up 
its home field edge, unaware it 
could use Cougar F ie ld , and 
traveled to Waterbury and wound up 
bowing 2-1 to Kaynor Tech. ’This 
time the Eagles used the home edge 
in their benefit.

East almost attained Malin's .20- 
minute hope as it opened the scoring 
at 21:41. Midfielder Ed Ansaldi 
placed the ball on a direct kick 
quickly, before the Wilton defense 
set up, and tapped it to Colin Doran. 
The junior striker ran onto the boot 
and left-footed a grounder to the op
posite right corner of the twine.

“ That first goal we used sonje 
smarts,”  Malin cited, "W e put the 
ball down and used the transition. 
We kicked it to pace and it was 
excellent. We caught them by sur
prise.”

The second-ranked Eagles added 
their final score at 31:50. A miskick 
by a Warrior defender was collected 
by Doran and he. tapped an 8-yard 
grounder almost identical to his first 
tally to the right corner. The two 
goals give Doran a total of 13 for the 
season.

Wilton, 14th seed which bows out 
10-6-1, was outshot by a 9-3 margin in 
the first half. “ The wind had a little 
bit to do with it.”  Warrior Coach 
Jim Cook saw the first half, but we 
had two opportunities the first half 
on which we normally ring the bell 
but didn’t.”

The Warriors got a break 1:51 into 
the second half as a penalty kick by 
Ansaldi flew wide right of the goal. 
It was a second opportunity for ‘An
saldi as W arrior keeper Dave 
D’Onofrio moved on the first bid.

"That penaltyokick (m iss) was 
what we n eed^  to pick us up," 
stated Cook. “ If we made it the cof
fin’s sealed. It would have deflated

them but when we missed it made 
them hungrier,”  Malin intoned.

The Warriors outshot East the se
cond half and had the better oppor
tunities and in fact put one in the 
net. But that goal was ruled o ff by 
an offsides.

“ The second half we controlled 
the midfield better,”  stated Cook, 
" I  don’t think they pulled an offsides 
trap. We .just went o ff on our own,”  
he saw the disallowed goal.

"T h e  second half they came out a 
lot more aggressive'and took us out 
of our game,”  Malin saw the switch, 
" I  feel that- was the bus ride 
(wearing o ff). The first half they 
laid back and let us operate. The se
cond half they were right on us.”

The Eagles wound up with an 18-13 
edge in shots in the physically 
played encounter which saw of
ficials Pete Forlini and Frank John- 
drow keep control with plenty of 
whistles. They handed out three 
yellow cards.

’ ’ We won’ t back down from  
anyone. We have some tempermen- 
tal kids and we can dish.it out as 
well as take it , "  Malin saw the 
aggressive play.

"East Catholic is a tough club. It 
has good skills and speed at 
fullback, very ^ood speed in fact,”  
Copk offered, “ They stayed with 
(Bob) Mitchell and (L ee ) Waibel 
very w ell," referring to his two 
prime strikers.

D’Onofrio, who made two fine 
stops in the second half, wound up 
with eight saves while Eagle junior 
netminder Dave Callahan had five 
stops in East’s 12th shutout.

"E very  time down near their end 
they’d kick it out, ” Cook stated. 
"The defense was there when it 
needed to be,”  Malin agreed. " I t  has 
10-11 shutouts so you have to give 
them credit. They’ve been there 
when we needed them. ”

East, 15-1, next sees action Friday 
afternoon at 2:15 against 10th- 
ranked 10-3-3 St. Bernard at Eastern 
Connecticut State College in a 
quarterfinal match. The Eagles will 
try to avoid the fate suffered bji top- 
ranked and defending Class L 
champ Guilford High, which was up
set yesterday by Lee High of New 
Haven by penalty kicks. Guilford 
had won four of the lasf five state 
crowns,

“I told the guys (before the tour
nament) I was going to be on their 
backs, I and they realize it ’s one 
game at a tirtle but I have Nov. 21 
circled on my calendar, ” Malin 
referred to the day the state cham
pionships are scheduled, ”I think we 
can do it. It ’s a matter of playing 
one game at a time

Wilton winger Lee Waibel (14) tries to control 
ball while East Catholic midfielder Steve 
Dobieski (18) moves in to contest for posses-

■ -f

Herald photo by Tarqulnlo

Sion.in Class L first round tilt yesterday at 
Cougar Field.

Two-time Olympian 
Coghlan enters race

12-0 edge decides issue

Robey's scoring, defense 
keys Celtics' late finish

BOSTON (U P I) — Scoring points 
will win games. Preventing them 
will win more, says Rick Robey. .

R ob ey , the Boston C e lt ic s ’ 
reserve center, contributed just-10 
points in Boston’ s 115-100 win 
Wednesday night over the Kansas 
City Kings. But Robey also was in
strumental on defense during a 12-0 
Celtics run in the fourth quarter 
which turned an 86-85 deficit into a 
9786 lead.

The spurt settled the matter, 
giving Bostonjts fifth win in a row.

“ When we fell behind, we all said 
to ourselves, ‘what got us here, what 
made us the world champions?’ ”  
Robey said. “ I t ’s defense. Good 
team defense. Any team can score 

. points, look at Denver and San An
tonio. But l ( ’s the teams with the 
defense that’s going to wiii. Without 
our defense, it could have been a two 
or three point game at the end and 
they could have snuck away with a 
win.”

The Celtics, adniittedly sluggish 
after a game Tuesday night in 
Washington, led for most of the 
game until Reggie King canned a 
baseline 6 footer with 10:14 to play 
to give KG its 86-85 advantage. It 
was the first time since 7:42 Into the 
first quarter the ̂ ings had led. And 
it would be the last time.

Nate Archibald gave Boston the 
lead for good with a running, left- 
handed layup and after a Robert 
Parish block o ff Larry Drew, Kevin 
McHale converted two free throws. 
The Kings missed connections again., 
and McHale made a fqst break lay
up.

Robey then forced a steal and 
Larry Bird turned it into a stuff to 
make it 93-86. Then it was Bird’s 
turn to steal, with Robey feeding 
Gerald Henderson' for a layup. The 
spurt ended with another Bird steal 
and a bomb to Robey for a layup.

’The Kings had gone 3:17 without 
scoring.

“ I think the Celtics, to use a 
Midwestern term , I think they 
piddled around with us,” .said Kings 
coach. Cotton Fitzsimmons. ‘ "That 
embarrassed me a little because I 
don’t think some of our guys, some 
of our younger players realized it. 
We played as well as we could for 
three quarters. You knew it was 
going to come, it was just a matter 
of when. Outstanding teams can 
turn it o ff and on.”

The Celtics then scored eight of 
the next 14 points, four by Bird on a 
layup and a jumper, to grab a 105-92 
lead, the biggest of the game at that 
stage. The Kings would get no closer, 
than nine points the rest of the way.

" I  think we were very sluggish 
because we had a tough game last 
night,”  said Bird, who led all 
scorers with 30 points while also 
collecting seven rebounds and dis
hing out five assists. "But we came 
out in the fourth quarter and played 
as hard as we could. We played good 
defense and made our own breaks.”

Parish had 26 points for the 
Celtics, 15 in the first quarter, while 
McHale chme through with another 
fine performance and 15 points. C liff 
Robinson led Kansas City with 26 
points while King added 21 and Er
nie Grunfeld 10.

Honors due
AUSTIN , Texas (U P I )  -  Los 

Angeles Dodgers pitching star Burt 
Hooton will be one of six former 
U n iv e rs ity  o f T exas  a th letes  
honored next weekend in the 
Longhorn Hall o f Honor ceremonies, 
UT officials announced Wednesday.

Hboten was the Most Valuable 
P layer of the National League 
playoffs and winning, pitcher when 
the Dodgers clinched the World 
Series over the New York Yankees.

At UT, Hooten^was an AllAmerica 
pitcher who led" the Longhorns to 
Southwest (Conference c h a m - ’ 
pionships in 1969, 1970 and 1971.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor \

Ireland’s most famous current day 
athlete, Eamonn Coghlan will jom nis 
fe llow  countrym en in Manchester 
Thanksgiving morning to compete in the 
45th Five Mile Road Race.

" Coghlan, tw ice a member of the, 
Ireland Olympic team in the 1976 and 1980 
Games in the 1,500 meters, is a former 
world record holder in the indoor mile 
(3.50.6), indoor 1,500 meters (3:35.6) and 
indoor three mMes (12:54.8), all es
tablished this year.

Coghlan’s entry adds spice to what 
could easily be the be^t field in the long 
history of the oldest five-mile road race 
in the country. It  w ill be his first 
 ̂appearance here.

’The 5-10, 140-[)ound native of Dublin, 
who starred as a collegian at a Villanova 
University, joins fellow countrymen in 
the starting field, John and Ray Treacy, 
and Brendan Quinn, three quarters of the 
“ Irish Connection”  from two years ago. 
The fourth ember of the group, Mike 
O’Shea has not entered as yet.

Coughlan, 28, is q Youth and Education 
Representative with the Irish Tourist 
Board* and is located in New York. He’s 
currently residing in Rye, N.Y., and 

'preparing for the indoor track season.
Coghlan holds Ireland’s record in the 

mile, 1,500 meters, 3,000 meters and 5,- 
000 meters. He was fourth in both Olym- 
pic appearances ih lh e  f,500 run. O th ^  
accomplishments include the American
1.500 meter title in 1976, the British 1,500 
meter crown in 1977, second place in the 
1978 European 1,500 meters, 1979 Euro
pean indoor 1,56̂  meter king and 1979 
British 500 meter champ.

He was ranked No. 1 in the world in the 
indoor mile for four consecutive years, 
1978 thru 1981. He also annexed eight 
Ireland crowns in distances from 800 to
1.500 meters. ,

’The race starts at 10:30 on Main
Street, opposite St. James Church. 'This 

. will also be the finishing point.

N

Earnonn Coghlan

2
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Catholic among prime 
in State Open Cross Country runs
BY Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

There are two large fields, 168 in 
the girls’ race and 174 entered in the 
boys' run, set to toe the start line in 
the respective State Open Cross 
Country Cham pionship M eets 
Friday at Edgewood Country Club in 
Cromwell. And in each division East 
Catholic will be one of the prime 
contenders.

East's girls, two-time state Class 
L champ, will be one of the favorites 
in the distaff race set to go at 2:45 
with Montville, the Class M champ, 
and three-time Class LL  titlist 
Greenwich High. Defending Open 
champ Conard High also should 
draw consideration.

The Eagle boys secured runner-up 
honors in Class L Monday in Ken
sington and will draw looks with 
Class L champ St. Bernard, the 
favorite, and five-time Open champ 
Xavier High of Middletown. Xavier 
has won the last three Open crowps.

Manchester High, third in Class 
LL  Monday, is shooting for the top 
five, according to Coach George 
Suitor, in the boys' competition set 
for a 3:25 start but the Indians can
not be discounted if their thinclads 
all uncork fine races.

Manchester did not qualify a team 
for the girls’ run but Indian senior 
Sue Donnelly. 17th in Class LL, 
gained a berth as an individual. 
Cheney Tech will have two entries in 
the boys’ run in senior Ron Schulz 
and junior Jim Mumley, 13th and 
16th respectively in Class M.

The Eaglettes and Montville took 
L and M respectively with a total of 
41 p o in ts .  E a s t  C oach  S a l 
Mangiafico, however, saw his club 
not having to work overly hard for 
its win while seeing Montville put in 
a hard race.

On a comparative basis, that day, 
Montville would have emerged the 
winner.

“ 1 feel Montville is the team to 
beat but I feel our kids will get up 
for the race. And it remains to be 
seen if the Montville girls can put 
together two good races in con
secu tive  w eek s ,”  M an g ia fico  
challenged, “ It ’s a question of get
ting up for. two big races and 
sometimes that’s tough.”

Montville was the favorite in the 
’80 Open but took fifth. “ I unders
tand they were sick last year but 
th ey  did  fa d e , ”  M a n g ia fic o

1-5*

Bob Dussault

remembers, “ Who knows. You 
n e v e r  know w h a t ’ s g o in g  to 
happen,’ ’ he spoke rhetorically.

Waterford High freshman Kathy. 
Olsen, Class M champ with the day’s 
best clocking, is the individual 
fa v o r it e  w ith  N F A ’ s Jan ice  
Palonen, Class L L  champ, and 
W ilton’s Wendy Smith, Class L 
titlist, also to be considered. East’s 
Linda Reddy, ’80 Class L  champ and 
runner-up last Thursday, cannot be 
counted out of the title hunt.

Reddy was eighth in the Open a 
year ago while sophomore Teresa 
Kittredge, tlfird in Class L  this year, 
was 19th in the ’80 Open. ^

“ I think Linda can win and Teresa 
should be possibly in the top 10. 
She’s running half-a-minute faster 
than last year at this t im e ,”  
Mangiafico noted, “ We need a 
strong race all around.

• “ We need for Linda to win or at 
least beat the (first) Montville girl. 
We need Teresa to break up the first 
three Montville girls and then for 
our last three runners to shut out the 
fifth Montville girl. And then I think 
we can win,’ ’ the Eaglette coach in
voked his simple calculation.

The Eaglettes were fourth in the 
'80 Open.

'v— Joining Reddy and Kittredge on 
the s ta rt line w ill  be Robin 
Kam insky, Sue B yrne, A lic e  
Charest. Ellen Evans and Felicia 
Falkowski for East.

Another downstate school, St. 
Bernard, is the favorite in the boys’ 
race with Xavier. Windham and 
Southington should be in the top five,

. as well.
“ I feel pretty confident we’ll be in 

the top three teams,’ ’ stated East 
boys’ Coach Jack Hull, “ St, Bernard 
is the team to beat. They can put six 
guys in the top 50 without too many 
prob lem s.”  Manchester Coach

George Suitor, while not putting the 
onus on East, sees the Eagles with 
possibilities.

“ I feel East Catholic has a good 
shot in the Open. It has three guys 
up top," Suitor opined.

East’s Steve Kittredge took the 
Class L  championship with team
mates Ron Adams and Jdhn Rowe 
seventh and 13th respective ly . 
“ There are 174 runners and there 
has to Bg 125 good ones,”  sees 
Suitor, knowing scoring near the top 
will be all important.

Where East’s fourth and fifth 
scorers place could be its key in the 
team competition.

Peter Murphy

Lot of good state runners
There are many, many good cross country 

runners in the state and if you want a glance 
at a few travel to Cromwell Friday afternoon 
to view the State Boys’ and Girls’ Cross Coun
try Championsiiip Meets at Edgewood Coun
try Club.

The girls’ field of 168 runners is set for a 
2:45 start whiife the boys spring into action at 
3:25. There are 174 entrants in the latter race,
' There’s not only quantity but quality in. 

each’ race.
Favorite in the girls ’ run should be Water

ford High freshrqan Kathy Olsen, who took, 
last Thursday’s Cla.ss M title with the day’s 
bqst clocking over Wickham Park’.s 4,000- 
nieter laVout. She has been training for three 
years under Jan M errill’s coach. Norm 
Higgins, the latter of international note, and 
the result has been record after reford per
formance.

N FA ’s Janice Palonen is another excellent 
runner along with Wilton’s unbeaten Wendy 
Smith. The latter took away East Catholic’s 
Linda Reddy Class L  crown last Thursday 
witn a good time. Reddy, less than 100 per
cent for the L run, should be raring to gqjfor

=0LJi

Thoughts
ApLEIHty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

the Open crown,
’ The individual race on the boys’ side should 

be quite interesting. East Catholic’s Steve 
Kittredge took the Class L  championship but 
his time was only the day’s third best. Avoifs 
Je ff Hyman and Jonathan Law ’s Scott 
Schulte bettered Kittredge’s time over the' 
Timberlin Golf Course 5,000-meter layout. 
Nevertheless, East Coach Jack Hull makes 
his junior ace the odds-on favorite.”

Why does Hull feel this waj|? “ Steye is as

fast as his toughest competition,”  Hull in
sists, “ He doesn’t run to set records. If the in
itial pace was quicker he would have'run 
faster. And he seemed to have an awful lot 
left at the end,”  the Eagle coach spoke 
following Kittredge's winning performance.

Bridgeport Central’s Mike Chasse, the 
Class LL  champ, Hartford Public’s Juan 
Vasquez, John McCafferty of New Milford 
and Ken Reilly of Bethel will also challenge 
Kittredge, who will be out to at least better 
hi% 12th placement in the ‘80 Open.

The boys’ State Class Meets were delayed 
three days by wet grounds but Manchester 
Coach George Suitor sees that not making a 
significant impact. He stated a hard workout 
prior to the Open would not make a difference 
inasmuch as the results normally are seen 10 
days later. “ If you think you’re going to get a 
hard speed workout in, that work won’t help 
until Tuijkey Day,”  he stated, referring to the 
Manchester Thanksgiving Day Five-M ile 
Road Race.

All the work that needs to be Hone has been 
accomplished and what w ill occur Friday will 
happen. I t ’ll be interesting to see the results.

f

Earlier won NL manageriol honor

I . Baseball executive of year 
laurels to Whitey Herzog

NEW YORK ( U P l) -  Whitey Her
zog admits that being manager and 
general manager at the same time 
can require time and finesse.

" I t ’s got some advantages and dis
advantages,”  said Herzog, who per
forms both functions for the St. 
Louis Cardinals. “ I probably should 
have been negotiating contracts in 
August and September when we 
were still in the race. But I had all of 
October and now I have until Nov. 
13.”

However Herzog spent his time, 
chances are it was done correctly. 
H e r z o g ,  w h o se  o f f s e a s o n  
remodeling left the Cardinals just 
short of a division title, was named 
Thursday, major league baseball’s 
Executive of the Year by United

Radiol

ro M < ;n T
7 :1.5 Whalers \ h. Fivers. Vt 'I’IUf 

(:h ..’IO
7:.'IO Cavaliers vs. Pistons, USA 

Cable
'J Boxing, K.SPN 
10:30 Bla/.t*rs vs, .Clippers, 

USA Cable .

Press International. That goes with 
the UPI National. League Manager 
of the Year award he captured 
earlier.

" I ’m very, very excited,”  said 
Herzog. “ 1 can’t recall if anyone 
else ever g'ot both awards in the 
same year.”

Herzog received 14 votes from a 
■panel of 28 baseball experts to easily 
outdistance Boston GM Haywood 
Sullivan, who had five.

Milwaukee GM Harry Dalton 
received four votes, and Houston- 
GM A1 Rosen, Montreal President 
John McHale, Montreal Vice Presi
dent, Player Development Jim Fan
ning, Chicago White Sox President 
Eddie Einhorn and New York 
Yankee owner George SteinbrenAer 
one apiece.

Herzog, fifed after the 1979 season 
as the K ansas C ity  R o y a ls ’ 
manager, succeeded Ken Boyer as 
Cardinals’ skipper'on June 9, 1980. 
On Aug. 29 he was appointed GM.

Aiming to improve on the Car-; 
dinals’ fourth-place finish in 1980 

• and give them their first title since 
1968, Herzog‘ became the most ac
t iv e  e xecu tiv e  at the w in ter 
meetings. .

His moves lifted the (?ards into 
contention in the NL East, where 
they had thê  best overall record but 
missed post-season competition for 
neglecting to win either of the two 
halves created by the strike,

Herzog, identifying the club’s

chief problem as the lack of a 
bullpen stopper, went out and 
acquired not ohe but two re lief a c e i: 
Rollie Fingers and Bruce Sutter.

He acquired Fingers, lefthander 
Bob Shirley and catcher Gene 
Tenace from San Diego for catchers 
Terry Kennedy and Steve SwisKer, 
infielder Mike Phillips, and four 
young pitchers.

He got Sutter from the Chicago 
Cubs for third basemen Ken Reitz 
and Ty Waller and outfielder-first 
baseman Leon .Durham,

He then packaged Fingers with 
right-hander Pete Vuckovich and 
catcher Ted Simmons to Milwaukee 
for outfielder Sixto Lezcano, pitcher 
L a ry  S orensen  and tw o  top 
prospects.

Sullivan received fu e  vpjes for 
the job he did in shaping the Red Sox 
into a contender for the second-half 
title in the American League East.

His major deal was getting third 
baseman Carney Lansford, reliever 
Mark Clear and outfielder Rick 
M iller from California for shortstop 
Rick Burleson and third baseman 
Butch Huoson
’ He also salvagecLa bad situation 
created largely by his own error. 
After failing to tender contracts to

Fred Lynn and Carlton l^isk by the 
deadline, thus making them free 
agents, he packaged Lynn with 
pitcher Steve Renko.and got pitcher 
Frank Tanana and outfielder Joe 
Rudi in exchange.

Manchester is “ shooting for the 
top five in the Open. That Is our ul
timate goal,”  states Suitor, "Each 
kid on the team is looking to get his 
best race. I feel we were about 50 
points o ff our possibie best yester
day (Monday) at this time. Injuries 
and reduced training have taken 
their toll. I'm  happy with my kids.”

Gary Gates, 13th in Class LL, 
leads Manchester’s entries and he’ll 
be joined at the start by Peter 
Murphy, Harry Veal, Doug Potter, 
Donnie Parker, Bob Dussault and 
Sean Sullivan.

Kittredge is seen by his coach as 
“ odds-on favorite”  but he’ ll be 
tested by Avon’s Jeff Hyman and 
Jonathan Law ’s Scott Schulte. That 
pair took 1-2 in Class M with the 
day’s best two clockings. Bridgeport 
Central’s Mike Chasse, Bethel’s Ken 
R eilly  and New M ilford ’s John 
McCafferty are also in the running 
for individual honors.

“ I fee l S teve ’ s chances are 
excellent,”  Hull shapes' up the in
dividual race, “ Steve is as fast as 
his toughest competition and as far 
as the race I see Jeff Hyman, who 
loves to set a quick pace, taking it 
out extremely fast and trying to 
maintain it. Steve has to stay within 
20-30 yards for at least the initial 
part o f the race. I ’ve seen a lot 
happen over the course of the last 
half mile and that is where the race 
will be decided this year,”  stated 
H ull, m indfu l o f K it t r e d g e ’ s 
finishing kick. “ We want Steve to 
have good position when he gets to 
the last half mile and be able to 
finish strong.”

K it tr ed g e  p laced  12th as a 
sophomore in the ’80 Open. Vinnie 
White, Jack F itzge ra ld , Steve 
Matteo and Mike Hebert will round 
out East’s starters.

There are 42 indiViduals in the

girls ’ race and 41 in the boys’ com
petition.

Suitor, who has seen a lot has a 
final warning or two.

.“ What happens in the Open is 
what you plan on doesn’t happen. 
Getting all five (or seven) to click 
on the same day is almost impossi
ble. Also the luck of the draw is la 
/factor. You draw the middle (box) 
with a good team and you have to go 
out hard (to  get position) and 
sometimes you go out too hard and 
run out of gas. And kids have been 
knocked down in the Open,”  he 
pointed out some of the daggers.

Donnie Parker

Jets out to sweep 
Patriots for year

FOXBORO, Mass. (U P I) - .T h e  
New York Jets have le ft their 
weapons behind in their last five 
visits to Schaefer Stadium but this 
time they’re prepared to come out 
firing.

The Jets, 5-4-1, are still very much 
in contention for th -̂ir first playoff 
berth since 1969, the, year they won 
Super Bpwl H I. . Their immediate 
task SuMay is the New England 
Patriots, 2-8 and falling fast.

The Jets, however, have not been 
flying very high the last five yeas in 
Foxboro. Over that period, the 
Patriots have outscored the New 
Yorkers 210-65. Now the Jets are 
looking for their, first season sweep 
of the Patriots since 1975.

“ The p rob lem  (a t  S cah e fer 
StadiumV is the New  England 
Patriots,”  said Jets’ coach Walt 
Michaels, the identical assessment 
giyen last week by M iami’s Don 
Shula,. whose Dolphins snapped a 
five-game losing streak here on Sun
day.

“ The Patriots have dbne a good 
job everytime we’ve gone up there. 
They’ve rung up some big, early 
scores dnd w e’ve had to play catch
up,”  Michaels said.

This season, however, the Jets are 
in the hunt while the Patriots are out 
of it. New England quarterback 
Steve Grogan praised defensive 
ends Mark Gastineau and Joe 
Klecko ( “ they may be t ie  best in 
the league” ) and the whole team s 
resurgence from a slow start.

“ If they didn’t get out of the
1

blocks so slow (0-3), they’d probably 
be on top of the division now. TTiey 
seem to be playing with a lot more 
emotion,” ’ (Jrogan said. “ The Jets/ 
have been very impressive."

Michaels said he was pleased wijh 
the team ’s com eback and the 
players’ attitudes.

“ We have a lot of enthusiasm and 
it’s a matter of keeping it up afl 
game long,”  Michaels said. “ We have 
to keep piaying tough from start to - 
finish. You can’t sit back on last 
week. You enjoy it and then you 
forget it and sfart getting ready for. 
next week.”

A loss for the Patriots would in
sure the team’s first losing season 
since 1975.

Gillen recalled
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The Hart

ford Whalers announced Wednesday 
night that right wing Don Gillen is 
being brought up from  th e ir 
Binghamton, N .Y., farm team on 
emrgency recall.

Gillen, who was obtained during 
the off season with Rick Macleish 
and B la k e  W e s le y  f r o m  
Philadelphia, w ill report to the 
Whalers for tonight’s game in 
Philadelphia.

Gillen had 9 goals and six assists 
in 15 games for the American 
Hockey League Binghamton team.

Gillen replaces Mike McDougal, 
who suffered a broken hand in Sun
day’s 2-2 tie with Buffalo.

Quarterback faces fine
— ' III |i ii '

Stabler walks out 
of Houston's camp

G ALAXIES- Gayle Robson 12t 
346, Denise Martino 133-372, (®PV 
Niznik 163-357, Lorraine Demku 138- 
349, Sally Phillips 149-345,

Harry Veal, left, and Doug 
Potter will be competing with 
Manchester High in Friday’s 
State Open Cross Country 
Championship in Cromweii.

HOUSTON (D P I )  -  Perhaps 
smarting from reports he had lost 
his. starting job, Houston Oiler 
quarterback Kenny Stabler has gone 
und.erground again.

Stabler, who watched backup John 
Reaves snap a three-game losing 
streak by guiding the Oilers to a 17- 
16 win over the Oakland Raiders last 
Sunday, missed Wednesday’s prac
tice without notifying the. team, 
spokesman Qregg Stengel said.

Stabler, benched with a sprained 
left wrist, had not contacted the 
tr im  by late Wednesday night. The 
last time Stabler disappeared was 
during summer training when he 
told his agent to inform the Oilers he 
had retired from football.

Biles reportedly had given Stabler 
the word Tuesday that Reaves 
would start in Kansas City against 
the Chiefs Sunday.

Reaves, a 9-year veteran who was 
out of football last year for drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation, ran the first- 
team offense in Wednesday’s prac

tice. Gifford Neilsen, on injured 
reserve since tearing shoulder 
muscles in pre-season, ran the se
cond team.

S ten gel said  S tab le r, lis ted  
Wednesday as probable for Sunday’s 
game, faces a fine under Biles’ 
policy of penalizing players who fall 
to notify the team before missing a 
practice.

Halfback Earl Campbell, suf
fering from a lower back bruise, 
was also listed as probable. Defen
sive back J.C., Wilson, who dis
located an elbow last weekend, and 
offensive guard John Schumacher,, 
suffering from  headaches, were 
listed as questi()nable for Sunday.

REC- Bill Pagani Jr. 156-149-412 
Ron Schack 151-409, Dan Jeski 143- 
383, Bob Renzoni 159-381, B ill 
Pagani Sr. 139-138-375, Jerr Smith 
373, Ken Osborne 356, Bill Zwlck 353, 
Stan Jakiel 148.

'Midas Touch' works 
for Rangers'^Brooks

Edmonton’s talented W,ayne Qretzky has his 
shot blocked by Hartford goalie Greg Millen 
during first period last night in Hartford.

UPI photo

Gretzky did find net twice as Oilers and 
Whalers battled to 4-4 tie in NHL.

Stoughton's late goal 
matches Gretzky show

By United Press Internationai
Herb Brooks must have the 

“ Midas Touch”  ... everything he 
touches seems to turn to gold.

Brooks took a group of kids and 
turned them into Olympic cham
pions at Lake Placid and now he’s 
working on .another miracle. If he 
succeeds, (he New York Rangers 
will have their first Stanley Cup in 
41 years.

T he  R a n ge rs , e m p lo y in g  a 
swirling, European-style attack, 
skated circles' around the Buffalo 
Sabres Wednesday night to register 
a 7-3 victory, their third in a row. 
And Brooks’ system left more than a 
few of l|he Sabres in a daze.

“ W e’ye never faced anything like 
that before,”  said Buffalo’s John 
Van Boxmeer. “ They were moving, 
so much, passing so much ... we 
were just frozen, watching them.”

Two -of Brooks’ Olympic pupils, 
DaVe Silk and Mark Pavelich, were 
the best examples of how effective 
the style can be. Silk got the 
Rangers started by scoring twice 
before the game was five minutes 
old and Pavelich assisted on both 
goals, first hitting Silk with a 
perfect pass in front of the net and 
then firing wide on a good scoring 
chance, only to have Silk push in the 
rebound.

E lsew here, Pittsburgh edged

Washington 3-2, Hartford tied Ed
monton 4-4, the New York Islanders 
defeated 'Toronto 4-3. Minnesota 
destroyed Winnipeg 15-2, Detroit 
tied Chicago 5-5, Montreal trounced 
Colorado 9-0, and Vancouver edged 
Quebec 6-5.
Pi'iigiiiiiH 3, UapitiilH 2

At Landover, Md., Peter Lee ’s 
third-period goal gave Pittsburgh a 
victory over Washington, extending 
the Capitals’ losing streak to 13

gam es and ru ining the N H L  
coaching debut of Bryan Murray. 
iHliiiiilcrn I, \1ii|ilc l.fiiG  3 

At T;oronto, Bob Nystrom scored 
his second goal of the game with 68 
seconds left to give New York its 
triumph. Nystrom deflected John 
Tonelli’s goalmouth pass by goalie 
Vince Tremblay. Bob Manno scored 
two power-play goals for the Leafs. 
\o rlli Slurn 1.5, .|*'U 2 

At Bloomington, Minn., Bobby 
.smith scored four goals, including 
two during an eight-goal second

period, to power Minnesota. The 15 
goals set a club record for single
game scoring and tied the second 
best in NHL history.
R n l iiigH 5, Hluok lluwkN .5 

At Chicago, newly acquired Eric • 
Vail scored his first Detroit goal on 
a 20-footer with 5:07 left in the game 
to secure the tie for the Red Wings. 
Bob Murray and Rich Preston 
scored in a six-second span midway 
through the second period to give 
the Hawks' a 5-3 lead but Mike 
Foligno scored his second goal of the 
game at 9:33 of the third period, to 
set up the game-tying shot by Vail. 
UiiniiiliciiH 9, Itockii's 0 

At Denver, Doug Jarvis scored a 
hat trick in a 3''2-minute span in the 
third period to power Montreal-. 
Keith Acton opened the scoring at 
11:46 of the first period, then Chris 
Nilan scored „his first two goals of 
the season 31 seconds apart and 
rookie Mark Hunter added two more 
for Montreal.
UHiiiirkK (>. .Niir(li(|iicH .5 

At Vancouver, Per-Olov Brasar 
scored a goal and added three 
assists in a free-wheeling, shoot-out 
to lead Vancouver. Brasar, who had 
only two goals and three assists on 
the sea.son going into the game, got 
his goal at 12:13 of the first period 
and added assists on goals by Curt 
Fraser, Ron Delorme and Stan 
Smyl.

By Earl Yost 
Sports Editor

Most eyes were on super star 
Wayne Gretzky last night at the 
Hartford Civic Center and the Ed
monton sharpshooter didn’t disap
point with two goals and an assist 
but the Whalers’ Blaine Stoughton 
upstaged Gretzky in the end.

It was Stoughton’s second goal of 
the N a tion a l H ockey -.League 
offering with just 1:02 remaining 
during a i^horthanded situation 
which capped a comeback and the 
rivals skated off the ice deadlocked 
at 4-4.

Tonight the Whalers trek to 
Philadelphia to meet the Flyers and 
r e tu r n  h o m e  to  e n t e r t a in  
Washington Saturday night.

The die-hard Whaler supporters 
among the crowd of 11,101 stayed in 
their seats to the end and were 
rewarded when Stoughton beat Oiler 
goalie Grant Fuhr o.n a breakaway 
while Whalei^ Rick MacLeish was 
cooling o ff in the penalty box with 
the home team down one man.

Four times the Whalers battled 
back, the Oilers leading 1-0, 2-1, 3-2 
and 4-3 in what was. not one of the 
most exciting skirmishes in Hart
ford this season.

Suprisingly, the Whalers outshot 
the Smythe Division leaders, 42 to 
35.

G re tzk y , the le a g u e ’ s m ost 
valuable player and No. 1 scorer last 
s ea so n , r e g a in e d  th e  p o in t 
leadership with his two goals and 
assist. He now has 32 points in 16 
games, one more than Dave Taylor 
of Los Angeles.

The tie was the seventh — most in 
the league — for the Whalers and 
their fourth point in their last three 
games, the best skein this season. 
After:whipping Minnesota, Hartford 
tied Buffalo and the Oilers for the 
four points.

It was Gretzky’s second goal that 
gave the Oilers a 4-3 margin that 
had the house buzzing. An Oiler pass 
into the Whaler cqmer took a crazy 
bounce o ff the boards right into 
G retzky’ s stick and with Greg 
Millen out of the goal chasing the 
puck the lanky star had an easy open 
net score at 15:20 and many fqns. 
started for the exits.
-Instead of quitting, the Whalers 

fought back but the chances dimmed 
when MacLeish was sent to the 
penalty box with 1:46 to play.

F o r t y  fou r seconds  la te r ,  
Stoughton intercepted a pass and lit 
the red lamp and Whaler fans kept., 
up the cheering into the final se
cond. The Oilers scored early in the 
first two periods, Matfi Hagman at 
1:45 of the first and Gretzky at 2:09 
of -the second. MacLeish’s tally 
evened the count at 1-1 after one

period and Stoughton’s first goal 
found the teams leaving the ice after 
period two at 2-all. Dave Hunter of 
the Oilers and Rick Meagher traded 
scores in the final canto before 
Gretzky’s second was matched by 
Stoughton’s.

’The M acLeish  and M eagher 
t a l l i e s  w e r e  w ith  th e  fo e  
shorthanded.

F ir s t  p eriod — 1, Edm onton, 
Hagman 9 (Anderson, M essier) 
1:45. 2, H artford , M acLeish  3 
(W e s l e y ,  M i l l e r ) ’ 12 :40 . 
Penalties—Nachbaur, Hart, 6:30; 
Jackson, Edm, 6:30; Semenko, 
Edm, 10:48; MacLeish, Hart, 16:45, 

Second period—3, Edmonton, 
Gretzky 16 (Callighen, Kurri) 2!09. 
4, Hartford, Stoughton 10 (Wesley, 
M e a g h e r )  19:43,
Penalties—Merkosky, Hart, 4:15; 
Semenko, Edm, double minor, 5:15; 
Wesley, Hart, 5:15; Anderson, Edm, 
7:52; Mcllhargey, Hart, 10;22.

Th ird  pe^riod-5, Edm onton, 
Hunter 5 (Gretzky, Hughes) 7:19. 6, 
H artford , M eagher 8 (Shmyr,. 
Wesley) 9:30. 7, Edmonton, Gretzky 
17 (Fogolin) 13:20. 8, Hartford, 
Stoughton 11 (Mark Howe) 18:58. 
P en a lt ie s— L ow e , Edm , 7:48; 
MacLeish Hart, 18:14.

Shots ^n goal—Edmonton 14-6-8- 
35. Hartford 14-13-12-42. 
t  Goalies—Edmonton, Fuhr.
Bird, Millen. A—11,101.

Murray vows to turn 
slumping Cops around

Hart-

Lakers maintainecl poise 
in shooting down Rockets
By United Press International

Norm Nixon sounded as if he were 
making excuses for a bad night.

“ We haven’t played well yet this 
year and we’re still struggling,”  
sa id  the Los  A n g e le s  guard  
Wednesday night after lifting the 
Lakers to a 95-93 victory over the 
Houston Rockets. “ But one thing we 
did tonight was keep ^ouf poise. We 
haven’t been doing that late in the 
games this year.”

Nixon not only kept his poise, he 
"sank a 12-foot jump shot with seven 
seconds left to help Los Angeles

pair of jumpshots that gave the 
Rockets a 93-87 lead with two 
minutes remaining. But all Houston 
could manage the rest of the w'ay 
w ere  tWo m issed shots, three 
violations and a loose ball foul. 
Rucks 100, Nets 88 

At East Rutherford, N.J., B ob ' 
Lanier scored 20 points, including 
six during a 16-5 rally opening the 
third period to pace Milwaukee, now 
4-2. •
76exs 117, Bulls 90 

At Philadelphia, Julius Erving 
scored 21 points as the 76ers won

Stipcr.Sonics 107, Dallas 79 
At Seattle, Lonnie Shelton .scored 

18 points and Jack Sikma added 17 
as Seattle coasted to victory.

LANDOVER, Md. (U P I) -  Bryan 
Murray has served notice on the rest 
of the NHL teams that they won’t 
have the Washington Capitals to 
kick around any longer.

Murray was named coach of the 
Capitals Wednesday and immediate
ly vowed the club “ will turn around 
the physical abuse that’s been 
directed toward the Washington 
Capitals.”

Murray, 38, is the fourth straight 
coach — the Capitals seventh in loss 
than eight.years — owner Abe Pollin 
has hired from the minor leagues, 
without NHL experience. Murray 
cohehed the Capitals’ Hershey, Pa., 
farm club in the American Hockey 
League last year (47-24-9) and his 
previous experience was in Cana
dian junior hockey after coaching in 
high school and college.

Murra'y’s NHL coaching debut 
was unsuccessful as the Capitals fell 
to the Pittsburgh Penguins 3-2 
Wednesday night at home,

Pollin, who also owns the NBA 
Washington Bullets and the Capital 
Centre arena wherh both teams 
play, said Murray and Don Cherry, 
former coach of the Boston Bruins 
and Colorado Rockies, were the only 
two persons he interviewed.

The job became vacant last week 
when Cioach Gary Green, along with 
General Manager Max McNab, 
were fired as a result of the club’s 1- 
12 record and 11-game losing streak.

"Udid not meet Bryan.Murray in 
person until Tuesday when we

talked tor about two hours and a 
half,” , said Pollin. “ If I hadn’t met 
Bryan, Don probably would have 
gotten the job.

"Don had some things he wanted 
that I was troubled with. He wanted 
a Billy Martin-type situation — com
plete/ control of the hockey opera
tion. I was concerned with that for 
the Capitals at this time and I told 
him so.”

Pollin said Murray was picked

‘Don’t consider 
season over’

Abe Pollin

because, of his familiarity with the 
Capitals’ players.

”I don’ t consider this season 
over,”  said Pollin, despite the club’s 
record, now 1-14. "The players know 
and respect Bryan. If someone new 
came in, it would be two or three 
weeks of the players and coach lear
ning each other and' by then, the 
season would be over.”

Pollin al.so said the “ league’s 
v u ltu re s  W o n ’ t fea s t on the 
( ’ ap ita ls”  during the transition 
period. Ho said trade talks will be 
entertained and that "anything is 
available, ” even the No, 1 draft pick

next year, "but trades will only be 
made to help (ho Capitals, no one 
else.”

For the past six days, Murray has 
assisted  ac tin g  coach -gen era l 
manager Roger Crozier. who took 
over after Green and McNab were 
fired. Crozier is being considered as 
McNab’s replacement 

Murray, who coached .several of 
the Capitals last year at Hershey, 
said the club-has some players who 
can play the tough, aggressive 
hockey he wants. But he said at 
least two players at Hershey also fit 
that mold

"A  couple of players at Hershey 
probably aren’t NHL player.s on the 
basis of their skills, but they are 
aggressive and tough and will do 
anything to got to play in the NHL, ” 
said Murray. ” If necessary, they 
may be brought up. ”'

Murray said his first priority 
would be to rejuvenate the Capitals’ 
unproductive powpr play. He also 
said he wants to give the players 
more liberties on the ice.

■'The power play is a primary 
work area for me. ” said Murray. 
"Then, I want to let the players play 
to their ability level. We have some 
young players who are not good in a 
structured system and I want them 
to have a chance to use their skills : ’ 

Pollin said Green."whowon more 
games (50-78-291 than any Capitals’ 
coach, was fired "because he didn’t 
achieve and lost control. Bryan 
won’t lose control ”

Ballard Smith always willing to learn
overcame a six-point Houston advan- th e ir  seventh game against one loss, 
tage by scoring the last eight points Philadelphia scored 14 straight 
of the game. > points during a third-quarter burst

The Rockets’ Elvin Hayes hit a to je e  the win.

Windsor on top, 2-0
MHS field hockey 
team eliminated

Having its season come to an end 
yesterday was the Manchester High 
girls ’ field hockey team as it bowed 
by a 2-0 count to Windsor High in a 
State Tournament Class L  Division 
first round clash in Windsor.

The win in the rough and rugged 
contest by the second-ranked Cen
tra l V a lley  Conference (C V C ) 
champs, now 13-2-1, mpves them 
into Friday’s quarterfinals against 
New Canaan High at a site and time 
to be announc^. Manchester, the 
18th seed in the 19-team Held, bows 
out at 6-6-4. -

Dom Bettez accounted for both 
Windsor goals, scoring midway 
through each half. It was a very 
physical contest with two yellow 
cards handed out, one to each side.

Manchester had two breakaways 
but on each occasion a Windsor foul 
shortcircuited the bid, noted Silk 
Town Coach Mary Faignant. The 
fouls prevented Manchester shots

from being executed with penalty 
corners awarded.

Manchester had nine shots with 
one going in but that was called back 
on a dangerous hit violation. “ It was 
a soft loft into an empty net with all 
the players drawn away to the right 
side because of a previous play,”  
stated Faignant, disagreeing with 
the c a lir ’ ’'

Windsor had 11 shots with Indian 
netminder Evette Ela making eight 
saves. Windsor keeper Cindy Norton 
had three saves.

Donna P icarello , sweeperback 
Amy Jones and Kris Anderson 
played well defensively while Pam 
and Toby Brown along with Nancy 
Curtin and Kristen English offem 
sively'stood out for Manchester.

“ It was a fast, demanding'^ame 
from the opening whistle with both 
teams showing they wanted to win 
badly,”  Faignant noted.

NEW YO RK (U P I) One of Ballard 
Smith’s biggest virtues is the way he gets 
along with people.

He does that exceptionally well.
Another strong suit of his is his enormous 

desire to learn. I t ’s genuine on his part, and 
as president and director of the San Diego 
Pacires he has Iparned plenty ... the hard way.

His biggest weakness is that he’s the boss’
' son-in-law. That’*  not his fault and he 
wouldn’t change.it for the world because he’s 
crazy about his strikingly attractive wife, 
Linda, but the fact is she’s the daughter of 
Ray Kroc, the Padres’ owner and chairman 
of the board.

Ballard Smith has taken a lot of flak about 
marrying into the job he has, espedially since 
he had no experience in professional baseball 
before that. No one ever says amrthing to his 
face, you understand, but thjpre have been 
jokes behind his back. Unfair jokes, because 
Smith is nobody’s durnmy and he has gained- 
considerable stature 'in the baseball com
munity since he first joined the Padres in the 
summer of 1977.

“ I ’d be the first person to admit I got the 
job because Ray is my father-in-law,”  he con
cedes. “ I ’m not embarrassed by that. But I 
had to do the job to hold it and/'think I do 
have ability.”

He has. Ballard Smith has the ability to 
think, to act and to be a coupie of jumps 
ahead of the other fellow, proof of which will 
be offered a little later on, but first le t’s focus 
on why he’s the subject of this essay.

Not long ago, an item appeared about him 
in The Sporting News, the baseball bible, with 
a quote that was attributed to Ted Turner, the 
outspoken owner of the Atlanta Braves.

Dave Bristol, fired  by Turner as the 
Braves’ manager at the end o f 1977, was sup
posed to have called Turner up and asked for 
his old job back last month after Bobby Cox
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was let go and Joe Torre named to replace 
him.

According to the item . Turner was 
astounded Bristol would call him with such a 
request. The Braves’ owner was quoted as 
telling Bristol that the only one “ dumber ” in 
baseball than him was Ballard Smith.

Qkay, except that all the evidence seems to 
say there never was any such conversation. 
According to the two principles. Turner, who 
has never backed away from any quote, and 
Bristol, who comes from the iame mold, 
haven’t spoken to .each other in more than a 
year.

“ Not only didn’t 1 say it,”  Turner told 
Smith when Smith asked him about it, “ but I 
never talked to Dave Bristol.”

Laughing about the whole thihg. Turner 
kidded Smith, “ You couldn’t be all that 
dumb. You married your w ife ,”

Bristol likewise was baffled over the con
versation he was reported to have had with 
Turner._________

" I t ’s true i dia call Turner,”  he said from 
his home in Andrews, N.C., “ but 1 never got 
to speak.with him. He was in a meeting, so 1 
left a message, but I understand he went to 
Washington immediately ’after that and he 
never got back to me. He still hasn’t. Uwas

going to talk with Ted about a job but 1 know 
he didn’t say what was reported he did 
because he had no idea why I called and 
besides, we never spoke. ”

Smith isn’ t that upset about the whole 
thing.

” I ’m not so concerned about the people who 
know me who may have seen it,”  he says. 
“ What concerns me are those who read’ it and 
don’t know me. It creates a certain impres
sion in their minds.”

Those who do know Smith a long time can 
vouch for the fact he isn’t dumb at all. He’s 
quite bright, in fact, bright enough to have 
earned ”a degree in sociology at Carleton 
College in Northfield, Minn., still another one 
in law at the University of Minnesota and to. 
have been the youngest district attorney in 
the state of Pennsylvanih when he was 
elected to that office. He was only 28 at the 

'time.
More than that, he depended on no outside 

funds for his election, raising all the money 
for his campaign by personally going from 
door-to-door in the town where he lived, 
Meadville, Pa.

Right now. Smith and his general manager, 
^ack McKeon, are screening new managerial 
candidates for the Padres.

’ T m  optimistic about next season because 
we have the youngest club in the National 
League,”  says Smith. "Individually, we had 
some good performances last season and now 
for the first time we’ve got some stability at 
four or five positions.

“ I ’m talking about players like Terry 
Kennedy behind the plate, Ozzie Smith at 
shortstop, Juan Bonilla at second base, Luis 
Salazar at third and Gene Richards in left 
field. Realistically, we re probably still a 
year away from where we can expect help 
from our farm system, but Lean see progress 
and I know w e’re on our way up.”
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Scoreboard
1

t ,

F o o t b a l l B a s k e t b a l l

NATIONAl. F(K)TBALL LKAGUK 
American Conference

W L T Pci PF F’A
Miami — 7 2 1 .TTX) 243 189
Butlalo 6 4 0 .(XU 217 168
NY Jets .f. 4 ] .r?o 232 223
New Knuland 2 8 0 .2U0 234 240
Baltimore 1 y 0 .m 172 339

Central
C'lm-innati 7 3 0 m 26R 193
I’ltlsburph r r 0 .ruo 2oy 199
Houston r r 0 ruo 176 213
Cleveland 4 (i 0 .400 tR3 217

West
Denver 3 0 TOO 196 149
Sdn Diefio B 4 0 (UU 292 247
Kansas City b 4 U iUO 240 201
Oakland 4 ft 0 .400 141 167
Seattle 7 « 300 ir.2 226

National Conlcremc
r*«iM

W L T Pt PF PA
Philadelphia 8, .2 0 800 24!) liU
iXillas 8' 2 0 8(K) 241 19T.
n S' (Jianls r r 0 r<K) Hf 17:t
Washinulon 4 t> 0 4(M 210 24.3
St I*ouis 7 0 (UO 189 3o:{

Central
Mimrcsola (i ,4 0 600 2itt 'm
Tampa Bay r r. 0 ruo 173 163
Detroit 4 6 0 .40(1 241 223
yreen  Ba> 4 8 0 4ai 196 ZQ
ChieaKo 3 7 0 300 lf2 zn

West
San F rannst’o 8 2 0 8(U 22f. 168
Atlanta f. r. 0 .ruo 277 189
Ixis AnRcles^ r f 0 .ruo 227 214
New Orleans 3 7 0 .300 129 217

.NATIONAl, BASKKTUALL ASS(K: 
Kastcrn Conference 

Atlantic Division
W I, Pet, GB

Philadelphia 6 1- 8f7
Boston ■ 6 1 8r.7
New York 3 3 sw
WastiinRlon 1 4 .2(U
New- ’ .lei se\ 1 6 .143

Central Division
Milwaukee 4 2 .667
Atlanta • 3 2 .600
Detroit 3 3 .fOO
Cleveland 3 3 ruo
Indiana . 3 3 .run
( hi'-aun 4 r 444

Western Conference
Midwest Division

W L, I’cl
San Antonio f 1 .833
( tah 1 2 667
Denver ;t 4 429
Kansas Citv 2 4 333
Houston 2 r. .286
Dallas 1 7.■ ,12f.

Sunday. November If.
(Alf Times KSTI 

Buitin^ore at ^Philadelphia. 1 p.tn. 
Buffalo at St !.x)uis. 1 p.m.
(’hica^o at G rwn Bay. 1 p.m 
U)s AnRolos at (Cincinnati, 1 p m.
New Orleans at Minnesota.' 1 p.m 
New York .lets at New Enpland, 1 p.m, 
Oakland at Miami. I p.m.
Pittsbur^^h at Atlanta. 1 p.m. 
r>cnver at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m 
Houston at Kans.is City, 2 p.m. 
Cleveland at San Francisco. 4 p-m. 
Dallas at Detroit. 4 p.m 
Washincton at New York (Jlants. 

p m
Monday. November Hi 

San Dieco at .keatlle. 9 p.m

-Jera ld  Angle

1981
[ F o o t b a l  F o r e c a s t

SAT., No*. 14
A riim  26 Ongon St 20
A rbm S t42U C U 35
Ai1unM i28T«xiiAU yl 14
Biylar37Rloa20
Bo<nSt3SC«arT4iPalr13
BoMon Colaga 24 Syracun 22
ScMring Qraan 35 E MIcNgan 17
BYU42H1WNI26
Cantral MkMgtn 2A jM »  2 i
Cn«M42Wo(terd^Pt'
C.. 4i3SM aryl«d22
ConHl24Cakim Ul7
Dortmoutti 33 Brown 10
D alm re44M ikw 21
D r*a26anol4S t7
E C ira lM  28 w a rn  & M«y 24
F)otldi33K4ntud(y20
Ek)rid«S124 8 M liiliilp p l2 2
Qoorgli36Aiii)uni24 *
.primMng 16S C iro ln t St 14
H vw d  26 P ttn iylvin ta  10
Holy Cron 27 Col̂ 2 1
■ n o ii3 8 ln (lm 1 3
K «W i21C pkxido7
LaMgh 20 Northontam 13
U ouM h21C M nnill14
M M (F lt)30V lrgM aTadi10 .
M lim l(0Mo)21NakK)tot4
MkNBin31Purdw28
Mkinanln26MicMgnS124
» 6 llllllpp l8tH »22L3ll16
Momm27W ab«rSt21
N ^30Q aorg ltT K (i 12
N ib m ki33 l0 M S t1 8
Now Madco 27 Colorado St 17
Na«Me«lcoSt24SMnolt18
NCwofeMTOVkglnltlO
NC«alrMSt17Duke14

N n-L n  V«gn 37 Sw dago St 28 
Noira Dwia 33 Air Fom  6 

»QhloSt48Nomwn it«rn7 
OkWMmi3SMnour120

OkWwtTM St 17 K m n  St 10
P m S l 2 8 A l r i ) a n i2 4
Plttatiur^S6 Army7
S t n J a n S t .2 7 P ic M c 2 1
SorAhvn CN 38 WnNngton 28
S M U 2 7 T « n T « i l 1 2
Stini!drd350r«gon7 .

T m i n i a  31 Mlw 
T n a 3 6 T C U 1 3  
T o M o 1 S K a n t S M a 7  
T u lm 2 7 M « n p l< liS t2 1  
T * i 3 4 W T 4 D i n S t 2 9

421

U M  37 Wyoming 31 
U M S t 1 7 l d ) h o S t i 4  
V M 17 Furmn 14

WWn Fom l 31 BUmond 21 
WnMnglon St 30 C iM ornli 21 
WMkM|wn200MoU17

W V Irg in li2 4 n u tg n 2 2
M cNliSt2$NM Icidgw i15
W l«xraln35km i24
Y*28Pr1nodlon7

0 1 IW)
3 .ril
3 TOO.
4 42»
4 .333

2110

PaMtic Division 
Portland 7
Phoenix 4
Seattle . H ’•!
b is  AnpHes 3 4
Goldi'n State 2 4
San Diep) I 4

Wednesday's Results 
Milwaukee HXi. New Jersey 8H 

’ Boston Kansas City 100 
Philadelphia 117. Chica^to 90 
I,os AnReles 9 .̂ Houston 93 
Seattle Itr?, Dallas ?J

Thursday's Games 
I All Tihios KST) 

Washinplon at Atlanta. H 10 p.m.- 
Cleveland at Detroit. 8:10 p.in. 
Indiana at I’hocnix. 9 3f p.m. 
I’ortlahd at San Dieeo. 10:30 p.m.

Friday's (^Janies 
New Jetsey at Boston 
Kansas Citv at Philadelphia 
New Yoik at Milwaukee 
Golden Slate at Houston 

. licnver at Pt.ih
Portland at Dis AnReles 
San .\ntimi'» at Seattle

H o c k e y
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, "The Herald Angle,” on the 
daily sports pages.

NATIONAl, HOCKEY I.EA(U!K 
Wales Conicrence 
l*atrick Division 

W L T IHs.
NY Islanders 10 2 3 2:
Piltshuryh 8 7 2 ll
Philadelphia 8 f. 1 1'
n S' HanjiiTS 7 9 0 V
WashinKlon 1 14 0 ;

Adams Division 
Montreal 9 3 4 ’ 2
Boston 9 3 3 2
(Quebec 10 8 0 2
Hulfato 7 4 f. 1
Hartford 2 6 7 1

« ('ampbell Conference 
Norris Division 

W L T Pts. 
to *3 2 2 
6 4 .6 11

(iF  GA 
60 48 
62 66 
f4 60 
F4 67 
40 69

88 42 
66 48 
82 81 
fC) T2 
48 r,8

Minnesota 
Chieatjo 
Winnipcn 
D etroit 
St, Coins 
1 orontti

( ;f  ga
. 7T. 38 

84 7T 
64 73 

 ̂K 63
m  68 
71 78

Ivdmonlon 
Vah'-ouver 
U)s Anpeles 
Colorado 
Calnary

• Top lour in eae'h'division qualiiy for 
Stanley Cun playolls.i 

’ Wednesday s Hesulis
Ivdmonlnn 4, HartHird 4. tie,
New ^'ork Hiingcrs 7. Butlalo 3 
Piltshmgh 3, VVushineton 2 
New York Dlandeis V Toronto 3
Detniil Chicaco f. 
Minnesota T. \Vinni

lie
innipeg 2 

Montreal 9. Coloradti 0 
Vancouver 6. (^uotK‘e f

Thursdiiv's Gaines 
(All Times KST) 

l-idmonlon at Boston. 7 :tT p.m. 
liartlonl at Philadelphia. 7 3f pm  
(^lebe' at Calgary. 9 :tr p m 
St Dims at l/)s Angeles. 10::? pm .

Friday's Games 
New York Bancors at Bufialo 
Detroit at Wasninpton

Sports State
■|''ri«luv
lO O T H A l.l.
I'.iisl C iilliolic ul S i . P iu il (Muzzy 
I'U dd), 7 p .m .
CHO SS c m  \T R V
Eiml C iillio lir g ir ls  ul S la eii,
2:4.»
M unch,•sIcr/E asI 'iu t l io l ir  ul S ta le  
0|M-ii. (I'.dgcH ond), 3:2.S

.SOCCER 
Kusl C u lh o lir  
i;CSC. 2:1.5

S i . R c rn a ril ul

1:30

■ S a liird ay  
K O O TRA I.I,
I’cn iicv  ul M uiirhcH lcr
i ; iR i . s  s w i m m i .m ;
M uncliC H icr ul Clu^k 1.1, 
(K orun), 5 p .m . .
Eu»l C u lh o lir  ul CIukh I, 
(K en n ed y ). 5 p .m .

lyieci

M eet

B o w l i n g

#
TEE-TOTALERS- Debbie Clark 

175, Jessie Williams 184-505, Nancy 
Washburn 181, Karen Riordan 176- 
177-484, Sharon Richard 454, Fran 
M isseri 177-211-556, Claudettfe 
Martens 451, Deana Richard 182-499
MaryAnn ZawlinskL 183-181-2i32-596 

...................... . ^ 457,'Debbie Varni 458, Donna Page 
Sandy Mazzone 201, Janet Schaefer 
478, Ruth Woodbury 188, Lee Bean 
461.

A N T igtES- Phyllis Huestis 1?5, 
Joan Colby 148, S haron Burnham

J u s t  A s k
1 ' J  1
A

Mucray C lderm an

\ \

k_

Q. With the acqalsition of Mitefa Knpchakj^do yon forewe a 
* Clyilyiie Dann, State Line,Laker championflilp tU i leaailn? - 

Min.
. There’s no doubt that the big ex-Bullet — signed for much 
bucks — solidifies the power forward position for Los Ange
les and takes a little of the physical burden off center 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. But I suU wouldn’t put the Lakers 
ahead of the defending champion Boston Celtics. Kupchak 

■■ sfasihas also been injury prone the last couple of years.

The tipoff:
’The major disappointment of college football this 

season has to be the continued dismal showing of Ten
nessee under Johnny Majors, who won a national
............................. " i f h

: way of Russia’s old five-year plans.
championship at Pitt. His five-year pro^am  to revive 
the Vols went the way of Russia’s old flve-ye 
So far, he has received little heat because of his image
as an All-American playing herb In Volunteer land a 
quarter of a century ago.

Q. How Is Famous Amos Lawrence, doing as a pro running 
world” for North Carolina. — S.N., Reids-back? He was 

vUle,N.C.
’The kid has a real future as a running back for the San 

Francisco 49ers because he adds a most important dimen
sion to their attack — outside speed. But so far, as a rookie 
who held out well into the regular season, he has shown the 
effects of missing training camp. He has been used in special 
situations and as a return man. The Chargers, who drafted 
him on the fourth round, wouldn’t meet his asking price. 
Because of his size, 180 pounds, Amos may always be a spot 
player.

Q. Who holds the record for throwing the fastest ball in 
professional baseball? — Rick Bass, Rocky Mount, N.C.

There is no absolute answer to the question because 
today’s radar nins are more sophisticated than thp timing 
devices used when Bob Feller was pitching a generation ago.
’The general feeling is that Nolan Ryan, who has been i 
at just over 100 miles per hour, hurls the ball as fast as
anyone in baseball history. He was timed at 100.9 mph on 
Aug. 20,1974, in Anaheim Stadium.

Q. In exchange for getting rid of Fred Dean, the super 
sacker, exactly what did the San Diego Chargers get from 
the San Francisco 4Bers? — R.B., Oceanside, Qilif.

First, the Chargers didn’t'exactly get rid of Dean. He’d 
bqen unhappy for a couple of years bwause of their refusal 
to renegotiate his contract and wasn’t long for the Chargers. - 
So, they peddled him to the San Francisco 49ers for a 
second-round draft choice in 1983 and the right to switch 
first-round picks with the Niners that year. Why ’83? 
Because most pro football scoujs feel that the current 
seniors will be lean picking for the '82 draft. Dean was a 
steal at any price.

Q. I saw Sandy Koofax introduced before the third game 
of the World Series. What is he doing now? When did he last 
pitch? — C.W., Ventnra, Calif. ,

Sandy Koufax, who invested the money he made from 
basebau wisely so that he doesn’t have to work now. Is a 
special pitching instructor for the Los Angeles Dodgers. He
has also become a bug on physical fitness and weighs 20

...........................................................................I hirpounds less than he did in his playing days (that puts him a t ' 
6-2, 190). He retired after the 1966 season, when he won a 
career high of 27 games and was a mere pup of 30, unbeliev
able when you think about the oldsters now burling. Tommy 
John was S3 when he made his comeback from serious arm 
surgery.

Q. Will Fernando Valenzuela be a one-year phenom with
oldthe Dodgers, the way Gene Bearden of the old aeveland 

Indians was? — T.G., Sharon, Pa.
You all remember Bearden, who won 20 for Cleveland in 

1948, led the Indians to a World Series triumph and then 
discovered Shelley Winters. He never won more than eight 
while struggling nve more seasons in the majors. Valenzuela 
appears more soUd than that as a future star because he has 
a much wider assortment of stuff than a left-handed knuc- 
Ueball (Bearden’s pitch). In. fact, Dodger manager Tom 
Lasorda reminds us that ”I never saw a rookie come up and 
be used in pressure conditions like this guy was in 1980. He’s 
for real, a quality pitcher.”

Parting shot:
It’s unlikely that the Dodger world champion infield, 

together a historic 10 years, will remain intact next 
season. Davey Lopes is almost certain to be displaced 
at second base by Steve Sax, and Bill Russell is precar
ious at short. But besides their longevity, they’re also 
noteworthy as the most articulate set of inlielders 
ever. Steve Garvey, Lopes, Russell and Ron Cey do 
well on any speaking rostrum.

Please send all sports questions to Murray Olderman, NEA, 
632 Commercial St., San Francisco, Calif. 94111. Because of 
the volume of mail, there will be no Individual responses.

(NBWSPAPKR SMTBRPIUSE ASSN.)

8T 63 
Hi r3 
74 ar 
42 73 ,  
ro 84

139, Joan Boroch 127, Sally Anderson 
130, Emma Johnson 126, Fran Doyon 
141-347, Donna Ford 174-348, Cindy 
Colby 125-129:365, Louise Webb 136- 
368, Robin Moorhouse 355, Alice 
Richards 137-152-410, Flo Niles 133- 
352, Viv Bayer 135-355, Fran Rival 
340, Sophie Burger 126-342.

Record- bound

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  Tony 
Dorsett may be having great games 
on the professional gridiron these 
days, but he is getting hammered in 
the collegiate record book by a pair 
of Pac-10 running stars, 

u s e  ta ilb ack  M arcus Allen

rumbled for 243 yards and three 
touchdowns in a 21-3 wins over 
California to give him 1,968 yards 
rushing for the season. That sur
passed the 1,948 yard mark set by 
Dorsett, now a Dallas star, when he 
was at the University of Pittsburgh.

ZODIAC- Leah Roy 199-453, Nan
cy McKeown 181-457, M arcia 
Krajewski 174, Susan Borofsky 200,

AAHP. Gay Messenger 175, Edna 
Christensen 165, Pearl Burnham 189- 
474, Glenda Walsh 190-471,. Ivar 
Johnson 207-527, Sam Miele 503.

ELKS- Ron Devaux 146-161-403, 
Ray Parr 139, Tom O’Connor 142- 
398, Joe DeSimone 140-362, Joe 
Mosesi'an 138-362, Don Benoit 138- 
355, Paul Ford 370, Tony DeSimone 
139-363, Tony Salvatore 355, Bob 
Bonadies 359, Hank Hebert 162-373, 
Ralph Doyer 373, Ernie Pepin 364, 
Bill Hanson 148-152154-454, Hal 
Waldron 178-421, Al Grabinsky 374, 
Dave Van Tassell 139-14-399, Bob 
Mike 359, Mike Vengruskas 156-370, 
Marcel Binette 362, Dave Richards 
152-395, Jack Talley 155-399, Bill 
MacMullen 165-406, John Rieder 381, 
Joe Caraldi 135, Joe Montnneri 353.

CUNLIFFE AUTO- Larry Aceto 
226-161-501, Chris Plumley 203-156- 
492, Tom O’Connor 186-473, Mike 
N ich o lso n  151-163.-437, Ca-1 
Bujaucius 167-435, Emil Roux 173- 
154-434, Scott Smith 166-428, Frank 
McNamara 152-418, Adolph Kuszaj 
410, Steve Williams 156-408, Pete 
Wojtyna 396, John Kensel 157-395, 
lim Moore 390, Phil Foreman 150.

Transactions
Wednesday's 'Sports Transactions 

By United Press International 
Baseball

ChicaRo (AL) -- Signed Manager Tony 
■I^Hussa to q 2-year contract, (icneral 
Manager Holand Hemond to a 3-year 
contracl and Charlie Lau as batting 
instructcir. „ •

(-hicago (NL) — Signed outfielder 
Jerry Morales to a 2-year conlracl.

Cbllegc
C.W. Post -  Named Stan Wilcox 

assistant basketball coach.
Football

(.levolanj Claimed quarterbark- 
satelv Lick. Trocano on waivers from 
Pittsburgh

1*05 Angelos -  Placed 'm idd le 
linebackqr Howard Carson and tackle 
I^rry j Brocjks on the disabled list, signed 
light' end I*owis Gilbert.

Miami -- Cut running back Nick 
GiaquinU).signed free agent defensive 
back Ricky Ray.

Minnesota — Placed rookie wide 
receiver Maj-dye McDole on injured 
rdsorve. sTgnikl receiver I*c6 Lewis,

E v r o l ^ t

W E C O M P L E T E L Y  IN S P E C T  A N D  
R EC O N D IT IO N  EV ER Y  L A T E  M O D EL 
U S ED  CAR A N D  T H E N  W E IN S U R E 
T H EM  A G A IN S T  M A JO R  R EP A IR S  
FOR 1 Y E A R  OR 12 ,0 0 0  M ILES !

Washington -  Cut tight end fiob Raba; 
ilaced wide receiver-defensive back Cri* 
.'rissy on injured reserve, * sigm^ 
quarterback Mike Rac and. cornerback

p,
Crissy on injured reserve, * sigi 
quarterback Mike Rac and. cornerb; 
LcCharls McDaniel

Hockey
Philadelphia — Acquired defenseman 

Brad Marsh Irorn Calgarv for centei Mel 
Hndgman

7 9 C H E V . $6995
hS.Tfl® ^ ' power steering &brakes, AM*FM radio, rustproof^. Like newt
7 5  BUICK $ 2 72 5
S I S  &^?a'kef,'=^adirRe2rc‘ldanT ’
81 C H EV . $6993
Malibu 4 D r.,^  cyl., auto., power steering & brakes, 
radio. rustproSfed. Orig. 8.000 miles

7 9  P 9 N T . $4695
S f a d .  -

7 8  C H EV . $ 4 72 5
V-B. auto., air oondTpovlrir

89 C H EV . $ 73 4 5
Monte Carlo Cpe. V-6, auto., air cond., power ateerlno 
& brakes, wire wheels. AM-FM radio. Jot black ^
81 C H EV . $5695
Chevette 4 Dr. 4 cyl., auto., radio. Like New!

80 C H EV . $6595
Malibu Classic 4 Dr. 4.4 V-8. auto., air cond., powTr 
steering, radio, vinyl root. OrIg. 14,000 mllesi

7 7  BUICK $3950r
9®'’ ' ' " ^  ®'®- 305 V-8, a u t o .T a l r ^ "

mileal ®'®’®°' “ 'w ln o  & braKaa. Orig. 51,000

80 FORD $5095
RInto 2 Dr. 4 cyl., auto., power steering, rear window 
defogger, rally wheels, radio. Orig. 13,000 mllesi

7 8  V .W . $4395
5 a rg ';e ^ “ArFM^a°d;o.t^la'2:;.••8'‘N“ ^̂ •̂,
7 9  P O N T . $6095
Gran LaMana Safari Sta. Wgn. V-6, auto ^ r ^ d  
a “000 mllesi ‘'®'°®®®''' radio. Orla'

81 C H EV . $ 8 0 75
Malibu Classic 4 Dr. V-6, auto., air cond., power
steering & brakes, elec, defogger, -*----- - *
proofed and many more extras!

$4675
power steering & brakes.

7 8  C H EV .
Impala 4 Dr. V-8. auto., 
radio, vinyl roof.

7 9  C H EV . $4925
r” 3lo.“ctean'̂ C®a"ri'''®' ®'®®̂'"0 * '”®''®"'
80 C H EV . $3150

8 1 C H EV . $9345
V ®'®’ V-e. auto., air p ^ r  

S toring & brakes, roof carrier, elc. rear defogger AM- 
FM radio, power door locks and many more extraal
79 P L Y . $5598
l^ rlzon  TC-3 Hatchback Cpe. 4 cyl„ a u t o . ^ ^ o ^  
Sporty C a r l ' *'"<(9 *  defogger, radio, Nice

7 8  BUICK $5895
Regal Cpa. 305 V-8. auto., air cond., powerTtowlno? 
4 Meal * " ’ dow deloggor, radio, vinyl root Clean

8 1 CriEV. $ 8 79 5
Monte Carlo Cpe. V-6, auto., air cond., povJS^teoriSS 
mor'l ’ “ “ 'Proofed and mlny

7 9  M ER C . $ 4 72 5
Zephy’  2.D ’ . V-6, auto., air cond.. povratateerlno radio. Orig. 30,000 mileal power steering,

80 C H EV . $ 0 575
Malibu Classic 2 Dr. V-6. auto air

Beautyl^"
7 7  C H EV . $4445
Nova Concourse 2 Or. Cpe. 6 cyl auto 
power steering a brakes, padded^liiyl mol. A

— T R U C K S —
79 T O Y O T A  . .  y $5795
SR5 Long Bed Pickup. 4 cyL .'i speed, bucS t seata 
Tonneau cover, bucket aeats. Like nawl ^ "  '
80 B M C  anQQit
bumM?"'® ® - ®'®"''®’‘' ’ ’“‘"oTroaT!!®
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Syndicated
Columnist

Subsidy 
could rap

One of the things that strikes an 
American traveling in a foreign 
countrjf is how much better the 
advertising is hack home. The pic
tures and the copy in our newspaper 
and magazine.ads are, for the most 
p a r t , w onderfully  a tt ra c t iv e , 
creative and convincing. ’They can 
talk us into anything.

The trouble comes, of course, with 
what they talk us into. I have an idea 
in this regard. The way cigarette 
advertising is now, it tries to talk us 
irito smoking or into changing 
brands if we’re already hooked on 
tobacco. Now, we’re all agreed that 
smoking cigarettes is bad for us and 
even people who smoke wish they 
didn’t. If we could turn 11 that great 
advertising around and use it as 
effectively to discourage 
smoking as it is used now to en
courage it. I’ll bet we could all but 
eliminate cigarette smoking in five 
years.

The big tobacco companies have 
already hedged their bets by diver
sifying. ’They aren’t going to go out 
of business if everyone stops ' 
smoking. The giants like Philip 
Morris, don’t even take most of 
their income from their cigarette 
business anym ore. Somehow, 
though, we have to protect the 
advertising agencies who do such a 
good job and take in so much money, 
from their cigarette clients. I have 
an idea.

RECENTLY, Congress passed the 
tobacco support bill again. ’This 
gives tax money to tobacco farmers. 
In Congress, 231 representatives 
voted in favor of the tobacco price 
support bill just as if they thought 
lung cancer was good for us. It will 
cost taxpayers about ?63 million this 
year. I propose that Congress pass a 
bill providing for a matching grant 
to be given to advertising agencies 
to  m o u n t c a m p a ig n s  to  
discourage cigarette smoking.

With the advertising genius we 
have in America, they could make 
cigarette smoking seem like a really 
repulsive thing to do. I ’m in com
plete sympathy with smokers. I 
don’t happen to smoke cigarettes 
myself but i t ’s more luck than ' 
strength of character. My vice is not 
tobacco but ice cream. I’m probably 
20 pounds overweight and it will con
tribute to my ultimate demise, but I 
can’t stop eating ice cream any 
more than the smoker can kick 
tobacco. So, don’t think I can’t un
derstand the smoker’s inability to* 
quit. All I want to do is help.

In the 50 years since men and 
women have been smoking so much, 
the death rate from lung cancer has 
multiplied by 12. In 1930, there were 
about four lung cancer deaths in 
100,000. This year, about 45 people 
out of 100,000 are dying of lung 
cancer. The fact that death from 
other forms of cancer has hardly in
creased at all points the finger at 
tobacco.

» ‘
I‘D LOVE TO SEE our adver

tising industry get a big federal 
government subsidy to discourage 
smpking. Instead of a handsonne, 
macho cowboy sitting on a hand- 
tooled saddle on a fine horse, with a 
cigarette in his mouth, the smoker 
would be pictured as something 
quite different. 9

The ad reader would be asked to 
associate smokihg, and himself as a 
potential smoker of a particular 
brand, with a dirty, drunken derelict 
lying in a urine-stained doorway 
with a butt clutched between his 
thumb and forefinger so he could 
Slick on it to the very end.

Cigarette advertising relies heavi
ly on association. ’The women in the 
anti-smoking ads would not be fresh- 
f.aced, healthy and attractive young 
college girls frolicking in the leaves 
on a ^beautiful autumn day. ’The 
women Jn th e  no-smoking ads might 
be pictured, instead, as unattractive 
old. women without enough breath 
left to blow put the candles on her 
3Sth birthday 'party cake.

I’m sure our great advertising in
dustry could save a lot of lungs with 
a matching grant for $63 million.

futuristic home
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

At first glance, it’s a house just 
like any other on the quiet, residen
tial street in Green Manor. I t’s a 
typical six-room green sided cape, 
no different, really, from similar 
homes up and dpwn the block.

But step inside, and one is 
transported to a set-up more in 
keeping with the 21st century, for 
the modest little cape is almost 
completely controlled by a com
plicated computer system.

“In  an em ergency  I  can tu rn  all the lights in  
the  house o n ...A n d  one tim e, I  d im m e d  the  
lig h ts  o n  m y  u n c le  w h en  he was in  the  
bathroom  and  he th o u g h t he was passing  out.  ”

^S tan ley  O strin sky

Stanley “Sandy” Ostrinsky, 34, is 
the proud owner. The Manchester 
scrap dealer is delighted by what 
appears to be a maddening set of 
boxes and controls and wiring 
capable of confusing the average 
homeowner. A visitor is first es
corted to the basement of the home 
on 53 Willard Rd., and Ostrinsky 
gestures to a sofa. ’’Take a seat 
here, he says, "and I ’ll give you a 
demonstration.”

"F irs t of all, we’ll shut out 
everything, set an atmosphere,” he 
says in a soothing voice. Suddenly 
all the lights go out, and the sound of 
a stereo magically wells up from a 
corner.

Then, one by one, recessed ceiling 
lights pop on — some in red, some 
yellow, some blue — ‘‘anything you 
like,” he says. •'

It has happened all too rapidly ~  
lights blinking on and off in strobe 
patterns, a stereo that plays by 
itself, a t.v. that is suddenly on and 
adding its contribution to the 
cacophony of light and sound. The 
effect makes one dizzy; one doesn’t 
quite know where to look.

And the magic is all in foul little 
boxes: three units called masters, 
and one portable unit. The masters 
control separately each of the 
house’s three floors; the portable 
c o n tro ls  e v e ry th in g . ’’In an 
emergency I can turn all the lights 
in the house on,” Ostrinsky says.

In fact, Ostrinsky and his wife 
control lights and appliances with 
their units — T.V., washer, dryer, 
toaster. They also have a timer 
which controls up to 12 units in the 
house. The timer is used when they 
leave the house for any period of 
time, to give the appearance that 
someone is inside.

switch to mechanized home opera
tion has made changes in ’.is 
family’s lifestyle. First of all, Jie has 
realized a $20 per month energy 
savings, mostly because lights are 
not left on throughout the house.

’’I t ’s m ade our lives m ore 
relaxed, too,” he says. We don’t 
have to run around turning out lights 
— we control them from our seat.”

TV is controlled, too, from a sit
ting position, and Ostrinsky in
dicates that the computer saves on 
TV repairs. “The on-off switch is 
often the first thing to go on the TV, 
but with the computer, that switch 
is never used. And it’s a good way to 
teach kids not to touch the volume 
con’tro l ,  s in ce  th a t ,  too , is 
automatic.”

Ostrinsky’s system is about a year 
old, and was installed piece by piece 
at a cost of approximately $1,000. 
The unit is a BSR X 10 system 
purchased from Economy Electric, 
which sent an electrical consultant 
to the home when it was being 
wired.

relates the story of a neighbor who 
sat in his living room nervously 
watching her lights go off and on 
across the street.

’’And .one tim e,” he says, 1 

dimmed the lights on my uncle when

OF COURSE, one could not be 
expected to live in a computer house 
without once in a while playing 
games. Ostrinsky laughs as he

he was in the bathroom and he 
thought he was passing o u t.’’ 
(Perhaps he should consider a com
puter that administers CPR.)

But even with all the computers’ 
capabilities, Ostrinsky talks about 
installing additional units in the 
near future. Within six months, he 
will hook in to a system which will 
control the heat and dial the 
telephone. Another unit, an inter
com, will be able to unlock the front 
and back doors, allowing visitors to 
enter, and will lock the doors again 
after them.

Despite his very complicated 
mode of electrical living, Ostrinsky 
prefers the simple life. ‘T m  a very 
simple man,” he says. “ I go to tag 
sales and look for bargains.” (In 
fact, he has just finished dragging in 
his latest tag sale acquisition — a 
second hand sofa for the basement 
rec room.) “ I’m a scrap dealer, I 
live a simple life, I have a small 
home, and I like my neighbors.”

2
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Pictured here is one master unit and a smaller portable unit. 
These boxes can turn on a light or the stereo with a simple push 
of the button.

The Ostrinskys also have the abili
ty to control a neighbor’s home. “If 
one of my neighbors goes away, he 
can just place one of my modules in 
his home, and I can control his lights 
w i t h o u t  l e a v i n g  my  ho iise , 
“Ostrinsky says.

OSTRINSKY HAS words of cau
tion for anyone who might be 
tempted to steal his new-found com
puters; part of the system includes 
a silent burglar alarm that is hooked 
up to the police station: a computer 
to watch the computers!

O strinsky indicates th a t the

N

V

Stanley Ostrinsky of 53 Willard Rd. Is proud of his computer- controlled home

Cookies, anyone?
Manchester Girl Scout cookie 
sellers will be out in full force 
starting tomorrow. The scouts’ 
annual cookie  sale runs  
through Nov, 27, and Christine 
D'Amato (left) of 532 Wood- 

'.bridge St. and Anne Marie 
Macdonald of 175 Hollister St. 
say they’re going to sell more 
bojiies than ever. Cookies are 
$1.75 per box this year and 
those who live in Scout-less 
neighborhoods can call Mrs. 
Thomas Cppelt at 644-0340 to 
place orders. Christine Is a 
member of Troop 686 and 
Anne Marie is a member of 
Troop 603.

2
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'Jewel of area'
Cheney Hall owner John Barnini describes the building he loves

By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

John Barnini gave his daughters a 
choice of where they wanted to be 
married — anywhere in the world.

One daughter chose'Italy, in the 
church where Barnini’s mother and 
father were married.

A nice, romantic touch, Barnini 
admits. But, he adds, “I’d choose 
Cheney Hall.” ,

The 1867 building, which Barnini 
describes as “the jewel of the whole 
area, the diamond,” was once the 
cultural center of the Cheney 
Brothers silk mill complex. Barnini, 
who has owned the building for more 
than 20 years, announced on election 
night, shortly after the polls closed, 
that he would donate it to the town.

According to Barnini, he and the 
building's co-owner, Pearl Podrove 
representing the estate of her late 
husband and Barnini's businesss 
partner of 30 years, Leon Podrove, 
decided about nine months ago to 
donate the building to the town.

Barnini delayed the announce
ment until an election-night meeting 
of the Rotary Club because he did 
not want the building to become a 
political issue, he said.

His original plan, announced at 
the Rotary meeting, was to donate 
the hall and the property it' is 
located on, and retain an adjoining 
lot to the west. Barnini said then he 
planned to sell the west lot and give 
the proceeds to the town.

After his announcement, he was 
persuaded by town officials to turn 
over the entire parcel, he said, after 
they explained that there would be 
zoning problems if the land v?ere to 
be devloped,

“I think we ought to make it clean 
and donate the whole thing,” he 
said.

The B oard  of D ire c to rs  is 
scheduled to decide at a meeting 
Thursday evening whether to accept 
the two-acre parcel.

“They'd be crazy not to take 
something for nothing,” he said.

“There was never a doubt in our 
minds that the people want it and 
should have it,” he said. “I don’t 
think there’s a family in town that 
hasn’t been touched by the Cheneys. 
There was never any douft in our 
mind that it belonged with the 
town.”

According^ to a survey of the 
Cheney historic District by the firm 
of Anderson, Notter, Feingold, Inc., 
Cheney Hall was designed by the 
Boston architect Hammar Billings 
and was dedicated in 1867 as a 
meeting hall for employees of 
Cheney Brothers. Barnini con
tributed $20,000 to the $46,000 cost of 
the stud.

“ It was also used at various times 
throughout its history, as a library, 
church, political hall, school, 
theatre , concert hall, arm ory, 
ballroom, basketball arena, hospital 
and hall for the county fair,” the 
survey report said.

“ There’s a charm about this 
building that is just irreplaceable,” 
Barnini said. “There’s no way, 
shape or manner anyone could 
create what the Cheneys did. They 
had all sorts of time and money.” 

For Barnini, it’s the, little things 
about the three-story building that 
make it special — the porthole win
dow at the top of the rear stairs, the 
paneled doors, the word “push” 
engraved in the brass door handles, 
the hectagonal structure enclosing 
the rear stairway.

Anyone could build a square- 
backed building, enclosing a 
stairway, Barnini contends, it took 
the money and magic of the Cheneys 
to add the graceful, three-story 
angled enclosure.

Taking a to u r th rough  the 
Vjctorian-style buiding with Barnini 
is a lot like having a toddler empty 
^is toy box at your feet. Every 
aspect of the building has its own 
special delights, which Barnini 
points out,

"Look at that wood,” Barnini

exclaim ed in the foyer of the 
building, pointed to the carved wood 
panels that ring the room at the top 
of the walls. ‘"The doors ... it’s just 
out of this world.”

Barnini examined the slatted- 
wooden window shades, •most of 
which still work. “The thing to ap
preciate is that all the woodwork 
was done here in Manchester, in 
their shop,” he said.

Another thing to appreciate is the 
condition of the wo(^work, Barnini 
noted, “How many people have been 
through this hail in 116 years, and 
there isn’t a mark on the woodwork, 
there isn’t a gouge,” he Mid. “Even 
though there are pigeon droppings 
on th e  w o odw ork , i t ’s j u s t  

■ something beautiful.”
About 40 pigeons got into the 

building one winter when it was va
cant. Although they are now locked 
out, their remains mar the beauty of 
the building’s interior.
. Barnini bought the building more 
than 20 years ago when J.P. Stevens 
purchased the Cheney mills and sold 
the buildings. Barnini said he had 
long wanted to own the building, 
since the days when he went there to 
buy Cheney cravats, the company’s 
famous silk ties.

The town had the first chance to 
buy the building, he said, but turned 
it down, as did the tenant. Barnini 
submitted a bid on the building un
der his father-in-law’s name. Hale. 
Barnini said he was advised not to 
try for the building under his own 
obviously-Italian surname because 
the company was going through un
ion problems at the time, and iden
tified the Italians with the, unions.

Barnini bounces on the floor in the 
main assembly room. The floor is 
laid in a herringbone pattern. “They 
claim the way they made this floor 
if  adjusted to all kinds of dancing,” 
he said.

Proceeding toward the stage at 
the north and of the main floor, Bar
nini praises the stage construction. 
“ I’ve never seen a stage in all of 
Connecticut as pretty as this one in 
Manchester,” he said.

Barnini points out the massive 
pipe organ, buiit in England and 
assembled in Manchester. “The last 
person I heard play the organ was 
Mayor Turkington, in a Christmas 
program one year,” he notes.

As he walks up the rear stairway 
to the attic room, Barnini remarks 
on the solidness of the old stairs. 
None of the boards creak.

“Look at the molding, all the way 
up here in the attic,” he said. “Look 
at that door — wouldn’t you love to 
have that in your house?”

B a r n i n i  p o i n t s  ou t  t he  
dumbwaiter, which runs from the 
basement to the attic. He rubs the 
wood grain on pulleys and smiles.

Located under the wide cross 
beams in the attic, is what Barnini 
calls “my pet article in the whole 
hall” — an old piano-harpsichord. “ I 
thought of taking it,” he said, “But 
we might be losing something that 
belongs to Cheney Hall.”

Down the back stairs once again, 
Barnini stops at entrance to' the 
basement to admire a set of paneled 
doors.

“I kept saying, when I have an of
fice, I want those doors. If there’s 
one thing I want, ’it’s those doors,” 
He sighed. “I keep saying these 
things, but I’ll never do it,”

The basement was the site of 
many of Barnini’s'dream s for the 
hall — a restaurant, a health club, a 
swimming pool. He and Podrove in
vestigated getting a liquor license 
once — “We thought we’d get an 
oompah band and spread sawdust on 
the floor and have dancing and 
beer,” he said — but they were too 
close to downtown according to the 
liquor laws of the time.

The basement is also the site of 
the building’s major structural 
problem, the result of a bad leak, 
Barnini said. There is a smaller leak 
in the roof, he also noted, ’fhe entire 
roof needs to be replaced, he said.
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John Barnini stands next to his “pet” item In Cheney Hall — an antique harpsichord in the attic.

The wooden floor in the basement 
bulges as the result of a flood some 
years back, but the architect said it 
can be straightened out, Barnini 
said.

“1.think the older people in town 
will appreciate it most,” Barnini 
said. “1 think the youth, they’ll ap
preciate it, too. My children tell me 
my generation ruined everything. 
We polluted the water and the air. 
At least my granchildren, when they 
see this, will know ;1 had some 
heart.”

Air quality report
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 

D epartm ent of Environm ental 
Protection forecasts good air quali
ty across Connecticut today. The 
DEP reported good air conditions 
statewide Wednesday.

Now you know
The star Betelgeux, part- of the 

constellation Orion, has a diameter 
of more than 2fi0 million miles.

Financial advice
Sylvia Porter tells how to get 

“Your Money’s  Worth” — daily on 
th e  b u s i n e s s  pa ge  .in The 
Manchester Herald.

The Clock Mill, one of two buildings 
proposed for renovation into apartments.

can be seen through a porthole window at 
the top of the rear stairs.

m:

The hand-carved organ chair and organ keyboard sit at the rear of the 
stage at the north end of Cheney Hall.
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Carved wood panels are located through the building. The work was done In Manchester, at the Cheney workshops. A pillar In the stage area Is another example 
of the elaborate wooc^work/ln Cheney Hall.

Births
A ustin, Joshua Mark 

son of Richard and Nancy 
Stavnitsky Austin of East 
Windsor, was born Nov. 3 
a t Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. P is m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Stavnitsky of 
160 Gardner St. and his 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor John- 

■ son of 16 Grandview St.
Perry, Karla Elizabeth 

daughter of Lawrence B, 
and Gilda DeJuan Perry of 
23 Marble St. was bom Oct. 
3 0 ' a t  M a n c h e s t e r  
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Juanito and Flbrencia 
DeJuan of the Philippines 
and her paternal grand
mother is Mrs. Elizabeth 
D. Perry of St. Simons 
Island, Ga. She has a 
sister, Cheryl 1 Vz.

Pantaleo, Elisha Ann 
daughter of Daniel and 
Gwen Feder Pantaleo, of 
Tolland, was born Oct. 25 
a t Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Feder of 344 
Lydall St. Her paternal 
grandparents are the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pan
taleo of Manchester.

Johnson, Heather Alice 
daughter of Douglas W. 
and Pamela Barnes John
son of 34 Clinton St., was 
born Oct. 31 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Barnes 
of Kensington and her 
paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson of 
South Windsor. She has a 
sister, April, 4-V2.

Milliard, Joel Andrew 
son of Jeffrey A. and Debra 
Courooyeur Milliard of 82- 
C West Center St. was born 
O ct, 6 a t  M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
paternal grandparents are 
M r. a n d - M r s .  P e t e r  
Milliard and his maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Cournoyeur. 
His great-grandparents are 
Mr s .  and  Mrs .  Sedo 
Milliard of Fort Fairfield, 
Maine and Mrs. Eva Green 
o f N ew  B " u n s w i c k , ,  
Canada.

R e y n o l d s ,  C u r t i s .  
Robert son of Henry B. 
an d  M a r i a  D e L u c c o  
■Reynolds  J r .  of  79 
Brooklyn St., Rockville, 
w as b o rn  Oct .  30 a t  
M ancheste r M em orial 
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank DeLucco of 
Reynolds Drive, Coventry. 
His paternal grandfather is 
Henry B. Reynolds. He has 
a sister, Stacy Denise.

Mullen, Joshua Francis 
son of Jeffrey Francis and 
Linda Haskell Mullen of 
140 School St. was bom 
Oct. 30 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and Mrs.  Ar thu r  
Haskell Jr. of South Wind
sor. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson!^ of 99 
Maple St. and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mullen of Pine 
Street.

M a n c i n i ,  A n g e l a  
daughter of Albert' J.- and 
Wendy Balch Mancini of 51 
Branford St., was bom 
Nov. 4 a t  M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Norman 
Balch of Lyman Road, 
Bolton and her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Mancini, New 
B ritain . Her m aternal 
g r e a t - g r a n d f a t h e r  is 
Willard Horton of Moun
tain Road.

Melivier, Travis John 
son of P eter Marc and 
Pam ela Anne M arrotte 
Metivier of Columbia was 
bom Nov. 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and  Mrs .  R. G. 
Marrotte of Columbia, is 
paternal grandmother is 
Mrs. Jeannine Metivier of 
A m b a s s a d o r  D r i v e ,  
Mnches t e r .  He has  a 
brother, Jason Marc 2Vi.

W engertsman, Matthew 
Paul son of Carol Swetz 
and John Wengertsman of 
82 Hawthorne St., was born 
Oct. 30 a t M anchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Swetz 
of B ridgeport and his 
paternal grandparents are 
M r. and Mrs .  F r a n k  
Wengertsman of Water- 
bury. He has two brothers, 
David, 7, and Peter, 3, and 
a sister, Nancy, 5Vi.

Loekard, Deanna Chal- 
fant daughter of David C. 
an d  P a m e l a  V o r i s  
Loekard, 49A Cedar St. was 
born Oct. 30 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Char lo t te  C. Voris of 
Mi l l e rsv i l le ,  Pa.  and 
William H. Voris of Wat- 
sontown. Pa. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David R. Loekard of 
East Hartford. She has a ‘ 
sister, Jenny, 3%.

W e r k h o v e n ,  S c o t t  
Samuel Son of Stephen and 
Sandra Zinsser Werkhoven 
of 200 E. Center St., was 
born Oct. 26 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are
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Senator and Mrs. Carl 
Zinsser of 176 Ralph Road 
and his maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Theunis Werkhoven of 88 
Santina Drive.

Zaccardelli, Anthony 
Joseph son of Peter and 
Dorinne Leal Zaccardelli 
of 159 Eldridge St., was 
bom Oct. 22 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and I^ s .  Joseph Leal 
of East Hartford and his 
paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Zac
cardelli of 68 Hollister St, 
H is m a t e r n a l  g r e a t 
grandmothers are Mrs. 
Virginia Pedroza and Mrs. 
Isaura Leal, both of New 
Bedford, Mass.

Piercy, Justin  Michael 
son of Michael A. and Lynn 
Thibaul t  P ie rcy  of 98 
Spmee St., was born Oct. 
22 a t  M a n c h e s t e r  
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and  Mrs .  R o g e r 
Thibault of 134 Charter Oak 
St. and his Maternal grand
mother is Patricia Dugela 
of 98 Spruce St.

Classified ads work hard to 
send your message to peo
ple who are searching for 
what you have to sell. Try 
one today!

Child clinic 
invites many 
to ceremony

Some 400 friends and sponsors of the 
Manchester Community Child Guidance 
Clinic have been invited to attend the 
celebration Nov. 19 to mark the comple
tion of the new section of the clinic facili
ty.

This new portion houses the pre-school 
program for autistic and emotionally 
disturbed children. Construction started 
a year ago last September and the 
building has been partially in use since 
last spring, but only recently was it total
ly completed.

Dedication ceremonies will start at 4 
p.m. with Dr. Tanash Atoynatan, direc
tor of the clinic presiding along with the 
Rev. Newell Curtis, president of the 
board.

At 4:30 p.m., guests will be led on a 
tour of the premises ()y members of the 
staff. Refreshments will be served in the 
new conference room on the second floor 
until the conclusion of the festivities at £ 
p.m.

Information about the clinic will be 
distributed and various materials will be 
on view, demonstrating activities that go 
on there among the children whom the 
clinic assists. Tribute will be paid to 
some of the outstanding pa.trons of the in
stitution, whose voluntary services have' 
made its achievements possible.

Leaf collection program 
will continue next week

The town’s leaf collection program will 
continue the week of Nov. 16.

The town will pick up only bagged leaves. 
The bags must be of a size that can be easily 
handled by one person and must not exceed 45 
gallons in capacity or 60 pounds in weight.

The bags must be placed on the curb, away 
from the place where refuse is normally 
placed for pickup.

All bagged leaves should be out on the curb 
by 7 a.m. Monday morning. Leaves will be 
picked up on the following streets beginning 
Monday.

Adams Street (Center to Middle Turnpike West). Adams 
Street South. Alexander Street. Ann Street. Arch Street, 
Avon Street.

Bank Street, Beech Street, Bell Street, Bidwell Street,' 
Bluefield Street, Bow Street. Bremen Road. Briarwood 
Drive. Bridge Street. Bunce Drive, Bush Hill Road.

Campflold Road. Carol Drive, Carver tone. Case Drive. 
Cedar Street. Center Street. Chambers Street. Chestnut 
Street. Chester Drive. Church Street. Codlidge Street, 
Cooper Street. Cooper Hill Street. Cornell Street. 
Courtland Street. Crestwood Drive, Cross Street, Cuirry 
l..anc. I

Debbie Drive. Deepwood Drive, Deerfield Drive. Devon 
Drive, Diane Drive. Division Street, Dougherty Street. 
r>over Road. Downey Drive, Dudley Street,
- Ekiisoh Road, Edmund Street. Elm Street, Elm Terrace. 
Emerson Street. Englewood Drive. Ensign Street. Eric 
Street.

Fairfield Street. Fairview Street. Falknor Drive. Farm 
Drive. Ferndale Drive, Flint Drive, Foley Street. Forest 
Street. Foxcroft Drive, Frances Drive. Fulton Road.

Galaxy Drive. Garden Street, Garden Grove Road, 
Garnet Road. Glendale Road, Gorman Place, Goslec 
Drive, Griswold Street. ,

Hackmatack Street. Harding Street. Hartford Road 
(Pine to Mdin Street). Hartford Road (Spencer to Pine). 
Hathaway Lane. Heather Lane, Hendee Road. Henderson 
Road. Hercules Drive. High Street. Hills Street. HilLslown 
Road, Holl Street. Horace Street, Hou.se drive. 
Huckleberry Road. Hunter Hoad. Hyde Street.

Jarvis Road. Joan Circle. Judity Drive.

Keeney Street.
Lamplighter Drive, laurel Place, Laurel Strei-i, 

Ledgecrest Terrace. Letand Drive, Lilac St- "t. Lincoln 
Street, Linden Street. Linwood Drive. Linnmure Drive, 
Litchfield Street. Locust Street, Lorraine Road, Love 
Lane, Lucian Street. Lyness Street 

Main Street (West Side), Maxwell Street, McCann 
Drlye, McGuire Lane, McKee Street -(Center to W Center 
St.). McKee Street (W. Center to Hartford Rd.). McKinley 
Street, Middle Turnpike West (Broad to E. hartford Line). 
Middicfield Street. Moore Street. Morse Road. Myrtle 
Street.

New Street. Nike-Road, Niles Drive. N'^rth (airfield 
Street, Norwood Street, Nutmeg Drive.

Oak Place. Olcotl Drive, Olcott Street, Olcott Street 
West, O’Leary Drive. Otis StreeL Oval Lane, Overland 
Street.

Packard Street. Palm Street, Park Street. Pascal Lane, 
Perkins Street. Pine Street, Pioneer Circle. Plano Place. 
Pleasant Street. Portland Street, Preston Drive. Primer 
Road. Proctor Road. Prospect Street.

Ralph Road. Redwood Road, Ridge Street, Ridgewood 
Street, Rogers Place. Roosevelt Street,

St. James Street. St. John Street. St. Lawrence Street. 
Salem Road, Santina Drive. Seaman Circle. Server Street. 
Short Street, Spencer Street. Stone Street, Strawberry 
Lane. Summer Street. Summer Street Ext,

Terry Road. Thomas Drive, Thompson Road, Trebbe 
Drive. Trumbull Street, Tyler Circle. ,

Valley View Drive. Victoria Road.
Waddell Drive, Waddell Road, Walnut Street. 

Wedgewood drive. West Street, West Center Street, 
Westwood Street. Wetherell Street. Whitney Road. 
Wilfred Road. Winthrop Road. Winter Street (Center to 
Chestnut). Woodside Street

William C. Anderson of 31 Dougherty St. is 
among some 800 freshmen enrolled at Quin- 
nipiac College in Hamden.

. ’ . f

Tod^gaswater 
heaters save energy

Modern gas water heaters use 23% less gas than older 
models to heat the same amount of water. They achieve 
this saving through double density insulation, energy con
serving burners and more efficient heat transfer. In fact, 
these engineering features make gas water heaters the 
most efficient and economical source of hot water for » 
your home.
But a little effort on your part will help your gas water heater 

, Fo

rust or'sediment that might interfere with the efficiency of 
the wafer heater.

• Whenever possible, wash clothes in the shortest washing 
cycle.

• If your present shower head is jumbo size, consider 
replacing it with a smaller model to reduce flow rate.

• When washing hands; shaving or taking a shower, don’t 
run the hot water unnecessarily long.

You and a natural gas Water heater. Just think of all the
energy you can save together.

save a lot more energy. F^r example, here are some simple 
and effective energy conservation tips: a
• Drain water heater every 30-60 days. This removes any i f

CONNECTICUT NATURALGAS CORPORATION
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Advice

Mother cuts apron strings
DEAR ABBY: I am a 65-year-old 

widow whose husband left her finan
cially secure. 1 have two children in 
their 30s who.for the last 10 years 
have been involved in .a series of 
live-ins, m arriages, divorces, 
remarriages and shack-ups. I finally 
couldn't take any more of their 
■your kids and my kids are fighting 

with our kids”  situations, so I 
avoided them. They let me know 
that I wouldn’t be invited to any 
more "fam ily affa irs" if I didn’t 
take a more lib era l v iew  and 
become more accepting of their 
current roommates.

The emotional stress affected me 
physically and 1 was under the care . 
of a physician for two months, 
during which time my children tried 
to prove me incompetent to handle 
my business affairs so they could 
get control of my holdings!

1 took a senior Citizens’ cruise to 
forget for a while my upcoming 
legal squabble and met an attractive 
widower. It was love at first sight! 
He’s a retired professor of law and 
offered to assist the young attorney 
who is handling my case. We are 
courting now and plan to marry. My 
children insist that he is after my 
money. His holdings are equal to my 
dividends.

Abby, please tell your readers 
who believe in the sanctity of the 
home and marriage to take heart.

Dear
A b b y

Abigail 
Van Buren

The good Lord helps those who put 
up a fight to preserve that sanctity.

F. IN SOUTH CAROLINA

i)E A B  F.! There is no law, 
natural or conceived by man, that 
says children can force upon parents 
their concepts of culture — contem'- 
porai*y or otherwise. ’You, the good 
Lord and your new husband are 
sanctified in your courseiT Your kids 
are the losers.

D EAR  A B B Y : My name is 
Paula. I married Frank Wolf and we 

, have a 4-year-old son. Frank and I 
were divorced, a year ago and 1 took 
back my maiden name, so now 1 
am Paula Johnson again. My 
question: Am I Miss Paula Johnson, 
or Mrs. Paula Johnson? Being the 
mother of a son, it would appear as 
though I had a child out of wedlock if

I am Miss Paula Johnson, right? 
How can I explain this? \

PAULA JOHNSON

DEAR PAU LA : You are Miss 
Paula Johnson. You could use the 
convenient "M s.”  which discloses 
nothing about your marital status. 
Should you encounter a situation 
that you think requires an explana
tion, simply state that you were 
married but are now divorced and 
took your maiden name back.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m sure you’ve 
heard of battered wives, but have 
you ever heard of a battered 
mother? Well, I am one.

I ’ve been divorced for 10 years. I 
have a 13-year-old son who hasn’t 
seen his father in eight years. I 
worked to support myself and my 
son, and I devoted myself to being a 
good mother.

The last two years my son has 
become physically stronger than 
me, and when he wants his way 
about anything he strikes out 
physically. He has Ijit me with a 
baseball bat, given me black eyes, 
numerous bruises and twisted my 
arms until I feared they were 
broken! More recently he knocked 
me against the stove and broke two 
of niy ribs.

We went to a family counselor last 
year, but in the counselor’s presence

the boy shut up like a clam. He ab
solutely refused to go again. He quit 
Boy Scouts and now he’s ditching 
school. He’s not all bad. He’s had a 
paper route for two years. (I  help 
him with the wrapping and stuf
fing.)

The boy is enrolled in public 
school in the fall, but I can get a loan 
to put him in a private school. (He 
said he’d run away from a military 
school.)

His father was a bum. His grand
father is a Superior Court judge. Ab
by, how much of his behavior can I 
attribute to heredity?
. TOUGHING IT  OUT INj TEXAS

DEAR TO U G H IN G : Determining 
whether or not youp son’s behavior 
is due to hereditary factors is not 
nearly as im portant as doing 
something- to alter it. A psychiatric 
evaluation of both you and your son 
is in order. His brutality and lack of 
sensitivity indicate that he could be 
suffering, from a mental disorder. 
Help him! And if you allow yourself 
to be subjected repeatedly to his 
abuse, you need help too. Mother.

Got a news tip?
If you have a news tip or story 

idea in Manchester, contact City 
E d it o r  A le x  G i r e l l i  a t T he  
Manchester Herald, telephone 643- 
2711.

liJ
Jennifer-Catherine Sullivan Anna Charlotte Bronisz

Bad breath common problem
Eleven 
will be

debutantes
presented

DEAR DR. LAM B: I have bad 
breath. Scope and the many other 
mouthwashes I have used help for a 
short time. I use many, many 
sugarless mints every day, brush 
my teeth every time I eat, take 
chlorophyll tablets three times a 
day and use every other remedy I 
have ever heard of. I asked the doc
tor and these are the things he 
suggested.

My breath has been a problem for 
three years or more. My husband 
has been kind, but w ill tell me when 
it seems worse. I can’t detect it 
myself. I am in contact with people 
as 1 work as a sales clerk and now I 
am very self-conscious. Any help 
you can give me will be appreciated.

DEAR READER: It seems like 
science is great at accomplishing 
the impossible but not so good at 
solving the common, less serious 
problems that are so annoying. We 
can land men on th e »m o on , 
transplant hearts and wipe out 
smallpox, but such things as bad 
breath, the common cold and gas 
stay around to keep us humble. ”

All of the things you have tried are 
sometimes useful—at least momen
tarily. None are effective over a 
long period of time in Vnost people.

Your
Health

Law rence  
L am b, M.D.

regardless of what you may have 
been led to believe by aggressive TV 
commercials.

Bad breath is a symptom. It can 
be caused by dental problems; that 
is why a person with such a com
plaint should discuss it with her den
tist. And there is more in the mouth 
than teeth. Many people do no know 
they should clean their tongue wnen 
they brush their teeth. A toothbrush 
will do the job.

As explained in The Health Letter 
number 9-4, Haliotosis: The Breath 
Problem and What to Do About It, 
which I am sending you, bad breath 
can also be caused by sinuses and 
even body chemical odors coming 
from your lungs. Mouthwash won’t 
help odors comjng.from your lungs.

Others who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N Y  10019. .

I f  a dental problem isn’t the 
cause, see a specialist in ear, nose 
and throat disorders to check for 
possible chronic infection of the 
sinuses. The bacteria in such cases 
are the source of the odor. And if 
that is clear, check with your inter
nal medicine specialist for any fac
tor that may be from your body 
chemistry.

DEAR DR. LAM B: - I have been 
suffering from anxiety reactions in 
which I .feel out of touch with reali
ty, panicky and very depressed. "iPhis 
has been going on for about a year. 
I ’ve been seeing a psychologist. He 
taught me to induce light hypnosis 
as a means of calming myself down, 
but it hasn’t eliminated the problem 
completely.

Are there other methods of treat
ment and can a person ever be total
ly  cu red  o f th is?  I t ’s v e ry  
frightening. When I think that I ’ll 
have to contend with this the rest of 
my life, I get depressed.

DEAR READER: - I ’m glad you

are getting professional help. And 
hypnosis, including self-hypnosis, is 
helpful in.controlling anxiety reac
tions and tension. The problem is 
that thede methods and pills do not 
unearth the basic difficulty, the 
reason for your anxiety.

I think it would be worth your 
while to see a psychiatrist, at least 
for a consultation, to see what the 
chances are .of getting at the basic 
cause and then doing something 
about resolving it. Unless the basic 
cause is resolved, you will just be 
getting symptomatic treatment.

• Miss Jennifer-Catherine Sullivan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Sullivan o f Tanner Street and Miss 
Anna Charlotte Bronisz, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew S. Bronisz of 
Carmen Road, w ill be among 11 
debutantes who will be presented at 
the 28th annual Bal Menuet to be at 
LaRennaissance in East Windsor on 
Nov, 27.

Miss Sullivan is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and is 
attending Brown University. Miss 
Bronisz is also a graduate o f 
Manchester High and is attending 
the University of Connecticut.

The debutantes will wear white 
gowns and carry white lace fans 
decorated with a red silk roses, 
stpphanotis and red ribbon. They

will be introduced by the Honorable 
Julius J. Kremski of New Britain, 
master of ceremonies. Under the 
direction of choreographer Frances 
Mogelnicki of W ethersfield, the 
debutantes and their escorts will 
p e r fo r m  th e  m in u e t  to  th e  
background music of Minuet in G.

Before the ball there w ill be a 
cham pagne recep tion  fo r  the 
parents of the debs and their escorts 
with David Dyson of Rocky Hill, 
strolling violinist, entertaining. The 
dinner w ill follow after which the 
Johnny Prytko Orchestra w ill play 
for dancing.

William Wisinski of Bolton and 
Mrs. John W. Carney of Rocky Hill 
are co-chairing the ball.

Cut stress to relieve 
premenstrual tension

DEAR DR. B I.AKER:
Like many women, 1 am 
very uncomfortable a few 
days before my menstrual 
period. 1 gain weight, feel 
dizzy, get headaches, often 
feej sick to my stomach 
and experience swollen 
breasts that are painful to 
the touch.

1 can accept these symp- 
, toms, but I think I also go 

through a p erson a lity  
change. Is this possible?

DEAR R EAD ER : In 
addition to the physical 
symptoms you mention in 
your letter, there are some 
mood changes commonly 
a s s o c i a t e d  w i t h  
premenstrual tension.

At that time, women also 
tend to feel more anxious, 
d e p r e s s e d ,  r e s t l e s s ,  
irritable and tense rather 
than usual. Forgetfulness, 
confusion, difficulty with 
concentration and a lack of 
coordination may converge 
to make this time even 
more uncomfortable.

In a new book by Judy 
Lever and Dr! Michael G. 
B rush  t i t l e d
"Premenstrual ' Tension”  
(McGraw-Hill, N.Y., 198i), 
the symptoms are spelled 
out and a treatment plan is 
recommended.

The first step is to keep a 
chart correla tin g  your 
s y m p t o m s  wi th your  
menstrual period. Some 
discomforts may be totally 
unrelated to your cycle.

Then, once you know 
m ore about your own 
premenstrual tension, you 
can start to formulate your 
t r ea tm e n t ;  plan.  The  
authors suggest a combina

P

/

Ask
Dr. Blaker
K aren  B la ke r. Ph.D.

tion of diet, exercise and 
stress reduction.

One specific recomrnen- 
dation is to. organize one’s 
life to make things as easy 
as possible during that 
time instead of trying to 
sweep it under the rug and 
act as though nothing is 
happening. Something is 
h a p p e n i n g — you a r e  
experiencing 'a  hormonal 
shift.

DEAR DR. B L A K E R : I
have suffered for years 
from  premenstrual ten
sion. And . when I have 
spoken with doctors, they 
have either laughed at me 
or implied that I suffer 
because I am neurotic.

Maybe the whole thing is 
psychological. I am now at 
a point where I am afraid 
to tell anyone how terrible

I f ee l  ju st b e fo re  m y 
period.

D E A R  R E A D E R :  
Millions of women do suf
fer from the same difficul
ty. The medical establish
ment has been singularly 
unresponsive in treating it 
seriously.

H ow ever, th ings are  
beg inn ing to change.  
Several studies done in 
Great Britain indicated 
that there were as many 
women com plaining of 
premenstrual tension who 
were fine psychologically 
as there were women who 
were psychologically dis
turbed.

The symptoms are real. 
I f  they are severe, they 
need and deserve treat
ment.
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Cox Cable has the news any time you want to see it, 24 hours a dav 
OBumwsmwom on Cable News Network.

So you 11 never have to wait for the news again. You can watch it at 8:15—a.m. or p.m. — 
J u or any other time you choose.

V  ^'^^o-me-clock news, C N N  can dig deeper into the stories you’re interested in 
_ Youll see fascinating features you’d never see on ordinary T V  You’ll see sports 
financial news, and weather with no timelimits. The C N N  staff o f hundreds efreporters 

M d  cameramen cover stories around the country, around the world, around tihe clock
l<or news in depth any time you want it, get hooked up to Cox Cable.

T h e re ’s N ever a D u ll 
M om en t pn Cox Cable,

C8 K COK Goble 
G re a te r H a rtfo rd

801 Parker Street 
Manchester, C N  06040 

646-6400.
In Newington Call: 278-2126.
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Crafts fair set
Manchester Manor residents will conduct 
their annual crafts fair at the center at 385 
West Center St. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur
day and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Looking over

some of the Items to be featured are (from 
left) Eva Cole, Dorothy Bartlett and Alice 
Williams, all Manor residents.

ABC leads in Nielsens
NEW YO RK  (U P I) — ABC apparently doesn’t 

need baseba ll to w in the we ek l y  N ie lsen  
sweepstakes. Last week was the first since the fall 
season opened in which not a game was in progress, 
but ABC still took the numbers — both for enter
tainment and for news.

ABC led prime time with a rating of 19.2 and an 
audience share of 30.3 per cent. CBS waS second, 
with 18.4 and 29.2, and NBC brought up the rear 
with 16.1 and 25.6.

Evening news numbers were tighter. ABC’s 
“ World News Tonight”  posted 13.5 and 24 to win. 
The CBS “ Evening News”  placed at 13.2 and 23, and 
NBC’s “ Nightly News”  showed with 12.7 and 22.

The top 10 programs for the week ending Nov. 8, 
accoidine to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. Dallas (CBS).
2. ABC Sunday Night Movie: “ Grease”  (ABC).
3. 60 Minutes (CBS).
4. Dukes of Hazzard (CBS).
5. Three’s Company (ABC).
6. Facts of L ife  (NBC).
7. Love Boat (ABC).
8. Magnum, P.I. (CBS).
9. M-A-S-H (CBS).
10’. N FL  Monday Night Football — Minnesota vs. 

Denver (ABC).

“ I "

Television's Mrs. Olsen 
has acted in many movies

DEAR D ICK ; My sister 
says that Mrs. Olsen o f 
the Folger's co ffee  com 
m e r c i a l  s t a r r ed  in a 
m ovie in 1975.1 say she's 
c r a z y .  W e ’ v e  h e e n  
arguing fo r months and 
you’ re the on ly person 
who can help us. C.L. 
A N D R E W S ,  B o s t o n ,  
Mass.

Why would you think 
your s is te r  is c razy?  
Virginia Christine is a 
professional actress. Mrs. 
Olsen is only one of many 
characters she has played 
over the years. She was 
making movies long before 
she got the job playing 

■ Mrs. Olsen. Actuajly, her 
career goes back to the 
movie “ Edge of Darkness”  
in 1942, and includes such

H o l l 3r w o o d
Dick Kleiner

D O R O T H Y  M O SELEY, 
Stuart, Fla.

How lucky can you get? 
However, if you insist on 
wanting to see that non
sense, you’ll have to talk to 
your local stations. The 
R o lle r  D erby is not a 
network show. It is syn
dicated, which means that

You are. Connie is Mrs. 
Gerard.

D E A R  D I C K :  O n  
“ F la m in go  R o a d , ’ ’  is 
Lane Ballou the same g irl 
who played Clay Basket 
o n  “ C e n t e n n i a l ” ? 
E.R.G., Racine, Wis,
■ No. E ris tian  R aines 

local stations can buy it Pl^ys Lane Ballou. Clay 
greats as the original “ In- from the producer, if  they Basket was played by Bar- 
v a s i o n  o f  the  B o d y  want it, and they have con- bara Carrera.

will be seen. Ladd, who played’ Belle
DEAR D ICK : Please " "  “ A lice,’ ’ any relation 

settle an argument within C heryl'Ladd? CYNDI 
my fam ily as to whom G il LYNN , Marcellus, Mich. 
G e r a r d  o f  “ B u c k  
Rogers’ ) is married to. I 
say he’s married to Con
nie Sellecca. My parents 
say he’s married to Erin 
Gray. W ho is right? K IM  
SH O CK LEY, Fort Hood,
Texas,

Snatchers”  and “ Guess 
Who’s Coming to Dinner?” 
’There is nothing listed in 
her c r ed i t s  f o r  1975, 
specifically, however.

DEAR D IC K : Could 
you please tell me if  the 
R o lle r Derby w ill ever 
appear on T V  again? I f  
so, when and on what sta
tion o r channel w ill it be? 
I e n j o y e d  that  sp o rt 
p r o g r a m  ve r y  much ,

DEAR D IC K : I  would 
like to know whether or 
not C lif f  De Young and 
J a c k  N i c h o l s o n  a r e  
brothers. H. M ATISSE, 
Ventura, Calif.

Concert planned 
two churches

'The choirs of Emanuel Lutheran Church, Manchester 
and First St. Paul’s United Methodist Church of Hart
ford, w ill present a joint concert Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Emanuel, Church and Chestnut streets.

The combined choirs w ill perform J.S. Bach’s “ Can
tata 29,”  and Poulenc’s “ G loria.”  Melvin Luihpkin, 
organist and choirmaster at Emanuel, w ill direct and 
Richard Knapp, organist at First St. Paul’s, w ill play, 
assisted by a brass section and tympanist.

Soloists for the two works will be Charles Lundell, 
Ronald Erickson, Phyliss Mosby, Sandra Michaud and 
Joan Glazier. The^oncert will be open to the public.

Craftsmen to join} 
in St. Rose fair

Several^Manchester craftsmen w ill be participating in 
the St. Rose Ladies Guild Arts and Crafts Fair, Noy. 21 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at St. Rose School, 21 Church St., 
East Hartford.

’Those participati'njg are; Mary E. Cowles, tree and 
package trims; Anna Marie Case, dried flowers, pillows 
and such; Eileen Faz'ekas and Kathy Camposeo, sewn 
kitchen crafts, Christmas ornaments, potpourri; Jane . 
E. Taft, wooden toys.

Also: Vivian Chiang, pottery, ceramics and some 
small wood pieces; Cogli Studid, porcelain dolls; and 
Kathy Dake, woddbuming.

DEAR D IC K : Are Bo 
Hopkins o f  “ Dynasty’ ’ 
and Jerry Reed, the coun
tr y  s i n g e r ,  r e l a t e d ?  
M E L B A  G R U B B ,  
Salisbury, N.C.

DEAR D IC K : Tw o ac
tors, Jesse Vint and Alan 
Vint, have com e on the 
seene in recent months. 
Can you advise i f  these 
two men are brothers? H. 
V IN T , B loom ington, Ind.

’The Vints are brothers, 
but none of the others men
tioned above are related to 
each other.

DEAR D IC K : I  need 
your help. I watch “ Tar- 
z a n ’ ’  e v e r y  Sa turday  
afternoon, espedially the ’ 
o h e a  w i t h  J o h n n y  
W eissm u ller. Can you 
e l l  m e  w h a t e v e r  

happened to Boy (Johnny 
S h e ffie ld ), who played 
Tarzan ’s son? P A T R IC IA  
H ILLE R , Philadelphia.

Peter Fleming, a friend 
of mine, is a go<^ friend of 
Sheffield, so 1 can report 
that Johnny is alive and 
well. He is totally out of 
show business. He lives in 
Southern California arid he 
is happily and successfully 
re s to r in g  tu rn -of-the- 
century buildings.

DEAR D IC K : Can you ' 
p l ea se  t e l l  m e  wha t  
Veronica Lake and Betty

EVENINO

Hutton are doing now? 
B. H ILLES, O jai, Calif.

Veronica Lake died in 
1973. M iss Hutton has 
r e t i r e d  and is l i v i ng  
somewhere in the East, the 
last I heard.

DEAR D IC K : Can you 
tell me who owns the rig 
that B.J. drives on “ B.J, 
and the Bear’ ’ ? A  co 
worker o f  m ine said her 
e x - h u s b a n d  o wns  it.  
M .A.B., Nappannee, Ind.

If your co-worker used to 
be married to Universal 
s tud i o s ,  s h e ’ s r i g h t .  
Otherwise, no. The studio 
owns the rig.

D E A R  D I C K :
W hatever happened to 
J o h n  T r a v o l t a  o f  
“ W e l c o m e  B a c k  
K otter’ ’ ? You never see 
him on TV  any more. 
A L L I S O N  B U R K E ,  
Zilwaukee, Mich.

Maybe the news hasn’t 
reached Zilwaukee yet, but 
John has become a movie 
s t a r .  Y o u  m e an  you 
haven’t heard of ̂“ Saturday 
Night Fever”  ’Dr “ Blow- 
Out”  or all of his movies? 
That’s why he isn’ t on TV 
anymore — he’s gone on to 
bigger and better things.

DEAR D IC K : I would 
like to know what the 
name o f  the ranch was on 
the o ld  “ B ig  Va l l e y ’ ’ 
series. TO N E Y  STO NER, 
Warsaw, Ind.

It was the Barkley ranch.

Cinema
Hartford

Atheneum Cinema — 
G a i j i n :  A  B r a z i l i a n  
Odyssey 7:30, 9:30.
Cast Hartford

P oo r Richards — Rich 
and Famous 7:30, 9:30..

Showcase  C inema —  

Prince of the City 1,8:15. — 
Carbon Copy 1:20, 7:20, 
9:3S. — Arthur 1, 7:25,9:50.' 
— Southern Comfort 1, 
7:15, 9:35. — Time Bandits

e«o
X Q D C C S S S  Newt 
^  Chartl«*« Ang«lt 
GD Tic Tac Dough 
®  C^LFootball: From ThoSS Yard 
Una
9 )  . Dr. Scott On Habrawa (Conthv 
M a Prom Daytima)
®  S portaN ow FIra tcom p ia ta  
aporla raport of tha day’a aporta 
happaninoa.
O M o v la '(D ra m a )* * *  "K in g  
Solomon’aM lnaa" 1937 Cadric 
HardwIcKa, Paul Robaaon. A daring 
aafarl goaa into tha African wllda In 
aaarchofamiaaingexptorarwhowaa 
looking for tha lagandary diamond 
mlnaa of King Solomon. (2 hra.)
<8 TV C o m m u n ity  C o lla g a :  
Undaratandlng Human Bahavlor 
8  Jaffaraon
8  Jim' Rockford: Private
Inyaatlgator
(O  Quilting

6:06
(S) N ew e W o rld  D e n y  nswa 
highlighta, national ' and 
Intarnatlonal.

* 6:30
>CB8Nawa 
I Bullaaya
I ThljWaak In Tha NHL 

8  NBCNawa 
I Nightly Biialnaaa Raport 

I Bob Nawhart Show 
6:56

/ 8  Nawa
7:00

9D CBS Nawa 
^ 8  M.A.8.H.
QD Muppat Show Quest: Loretta 
Swit.
X S I  ABC Newt
CD You Aakad For It Host: Rich 
L itt le . Man who ta lks to  birds; 
dailcata tricks by a mechanical 
monster; the animal with the biggest 
hea rt; the g ian t Holy Rock of 
Austrailian natives.
®  SportaCantar- 
8  Festival Of Faith 
8  Super Pay Cards 
(8) Monayllna Financial business 
and consumer news, with heavy 
emphasis on the Wall Street day.
8  News 
8  Fourth Estate 
8  EntartaInmantTonight 
(Q)OvarEaay‘Long>Term Marriage' 
Hosts: Mary Martin and Jim Hartz. 
(Closad-Captloned; U.S.A.)

7:29
8  Dally Numbers 

7:30

iPM Magazine 
Ml In Thb Family 
8  You Aakad For It 
Family Feud

EntartainmanI Tonight Hosts: 
Tom Hallick, ma.. 'irle Wallace, Ron 

' Hendran. Highlighted is Joe Namath 
in Naa.hville, shown hosting  a 
tetavlaion special ffomtheQrand Ole 
Opry.
8  InaldaThaNFL 
8  Portrait Of A Legend
(S) CNN Sports A report on what’s 
happened and what's ahead in 
sports.

8 8  MacNaii-Lahrer Raport
8  NHL Hockey Philadefphia v^ 
Whalers
8  NHL Hockey Boston Bruins vs 
Edmonton Oilers

7:60
(S) Talavialon Tonight Preview on 
the best bets for televiewing that 
night.

8:00
CD CD Magnum, P.I. Magnum is 
in trigued  a n d R ic k a n d T C a re , 
amused when beautiful Jennifer 
Chapm an re b u ffs  M agnum ’ s 
overturesandmakesitclearthatshe 
much prefers the company of staid 
Higgins to that of any other man. (60 
mins.)
^  PMMagazIna
(D 8  Mork And Mindy 
Space-suited Mork plays crime 
fighter to win Mearth'a respect and 
flies into an Orkan rage in a seedy 
bar.
GD Underground Connection 
8  NFL Story: Lina By Lina 
8  8  Harper Valley During Harper 
Valley High's 26th class reunion, a 
former school chum of both Stella 
and Caasie arrives and sweeps the 
latter off her feet, but there is a 
compllcation-
(S> P rlm a n a w sf12 0  S a te llite  
reports from around the nation and 
tha world. Malor events of the day 
covered.
8  Movie-(Comedy)*** "How To 
BaatThaHlghCoatOfUving" 1980 
Susan Saint James, Jane Curtin. A 
trio of middle-class housewives are 
driven to robbery because their 
husbands can^, or won’t, give them 
enough money to live on. (Rated PQ)

Sirs.)
Paopla'a Caucus 
Sullivans

6:30
OD M*rvQrinin
(E S tB H tO lth c W M tL a n e y 's llfe  
ta k e s  a tu m b le  when she fa lls  
hopelessly in love with a handsome 
stranger only to learn that ha is an 
outlaw.
(3D ESPN'a SportsForum- 
Thursday Edition 
O M ovIs -(Dram a)** "ThaBlue  
Lagoon" 1980 Brooke Shields, 
Christopher Atkins.>A young boyand 
g irl, shipwrecked on a trop ica l 
island, cope with survival and their 
growing awareness of each other. 
(Rated R) ( t02 mins.) 
88LawisAndClarkSluprepares 
to defend the family name after his 
son la beaten up by another kid.

9:00
(DGD Knots Landing Karen stands 
vigil over Sid, who lies paralyzed in 
the hospital with a fractured spine 
resulting  from a car acc ident. 
Reason Premiere; 60 mins.)
Q D 8  Barrtay Millar Acer, stolen 25 
years ago, is found in perfe c t 
condition. (Closed-Captioned; 
U.S.A.) ^
GD Children On Tha Run 
GD Top Rank Boxing From Tha 
Maadowlanda Arana 
8 8  DIff'rant Strokaa Kimberly . 
gats a summer Job modeling fora  
department atoreandseemstobe on 
her way to  a ca re e r in P a ris . 
^loaed-Captioned; U.S.A.)
^  Connecticut Profiles 
(£) John Callaw ay In te rv iew s  
'Howard Cosell' tells Callaway that 
ha thinksthi; worship of sports in this 
countcyisscandalouaandheattacks 
aporta writers who fall to report the 
more sordid side of sports today. (60 
mins.)

9:30
(D 8  Taxi Louie Is gleeful. Alex Is 
aghast whan Alex's affair with the 
n a w w a lt re s s  at M a r io ’ s la

T h u rs d a y
Helen Shaver stars as 

Jessica Novak, an ambitious 
television' news reprorterr arid 
David Spielberg stars as Max 
Kenyon, her fough-talking 
news d ir ^ o r ,  on JESSICA 
NOVAK, a new houf-long 
drama series to be seen on 
Thursday, November 12 on 
CBS-TV.

Shaver and Spielberg have 
both been featured in network 
series before. She headlined in 
"United States,”  while he co- 
starred in "The American 
Girls."

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME.

r coiwuiM Mimett. me

com plicated by another suitor. 
^osed-Captioned; U.S.A.) 
88Q lm m eABreakThechieffalla 
tor an old high school classmate. 

10:00
*(D (D  J e ta ic a  Novak Jessica 
Novak exparienceaamountingterror 
when she becomes the object of an 
unkn o w na d m ire r'sde ra n ge d  
affections. (60 mins.)
^  j^ws
( D 8  20-20 Hugh Downs anchors 
th is weekly magazine profiling 
noteworthy events in news, science 
and antertainment. (60 mins.)
^  New York Report '
8 8  Hill Street Blues An elderly 
man, angered at the decline of the 
multi-racial neighborhood and the 
taunts of the children, shoots a 
Hispanic youth and barricades 
himself in his home. (60 mins.)
(S) Freeman Raporta A one hour 
call-in. in-depth talk show with a live 
audience.
8  Movie-(Comedy)*** "Manhat
ta n "  1979 Woddy Allen, Diane 
Keaton. Witty comedy of modern 
errors as seen through the tangled 
p e rs o n a l re la t io n s h ip s  of a 
successful comedy writer living in 
Manhattan. (Rated R) (105 mins.)
8  Connecticut Prime Time 
8  Independent Network News 
I&) Lawmakers

10:15
94)Movl*KW *tUrn)—  "BIUTh* 
B u lle t"  1975 Gene Hagkman, 
C and ice  B ergen. In 1008 , an 
enduranceraceacroasthebadlands 
for $2,000 prize money draws a 
strange crew of contenders. (2 hrs.,
11 mins.)
8  Programming Unannounced 

10:30
(D Apple Pollahera

§ln Performance 
Odd Couple 
NIghtalk

U :00
^ C D ( D 8 8 8  News 
^  M.A.S.H.
(D Benny Hill Show 
8  Nostalgia Theater
(S) Sports Tonight All the highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
and Bob Kurtz..
8  Dick Cavett Show 
8  Barney Miller
(SDOlckCavettShowQuest: Natural 
scientist and zoologist David 
Attenborough.

11:30
CD Kolik
^  Benny Hill Show 
^ 8  ABC N ew s N ig h t lin e  

. Anchored by Ted Koppel.
CD Racing From Roosevelt 
Racev^ '
8 8 8 Tha Tonight ShowGueat: 
Wally Lattimer. (60 mina.)
( 8  Nawadask Aninety-minute news 
final.
8  Movie-(Western)*** "Bend Of 
The River" 1952 James Stewart, 

* Arthur Kennedy. In 1847, a wagon 
train guide returns to PorOand 
seeking cattle and provisions for 
settlers and ends up stealing them 
and escapes across Mt. Hood's 
snowy slopes. (2 hrs.)
ISZ) ABC Captioned News

11:35 ;
(D Hawaii Five-0

11:45
8  Movie-(Drama) *.* "F ra nc li
Woman" FrancoiseFebien.Dayle 
Haddon. Highly paid fashion models 
work for the infamous ‘ French 
W om an'at night, servicing the 
world's most powerful men. (Rated 
R) (106 mins.)

12:00
CD CBS Late Movie Quincy, M.E.: 
'The Winning Edge' The presence of 
amphetamines In the body o(an 
aspiring Olympic gymnast leads 
Quincy into an investigation of a 
coach's training program. (Repeat) 
The Saint: 'The Organization Man' 
The Saint infiltrates a seemingly 
innocent and exclusive health farm 
and finds that it serves as a training 
ground for a private mercenary army. 
Wepeat)
^  Carol Burnett And Friends 
(D  Movie‘(Drama) *** "Caged" 
195p E leanor Parker. Agnes 
Moorehead. A' young innocent girl 
Involved io a holdup is sent to 
women's state priaon pnd before 
long she becomes an embittered, 
^n ica l woman. (2 hra.)
^  SportaCenter 
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
8Vega$Atastar-studdedtelethon 
featuring Muhammad All. to raise 
funds for his friend, a former Olympic 
champion who was later crippiqd, 
one of the entertainers sees an 
opportunity to plot a kidnapping and 
grab a fortune. (Repeat: 70 mins.) 

12:30
CD Hogan’s Heroes
CD Six Million Dollar Man
(33) NFL Story: Line By Line (R)
8  Inside The NFL 
8 8  Tomorrow Coast-TO'CoasI 
Q uests: R ocky Q raziano, Art 
Buchwald; a lso , a Ron H arris 
videotape. (60 miris.)
8  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
(D  Adam 12

1:00
GQ Rat Patrol
(S) This Week In The NHL (R) - 
IS) P e o p le T o n lg h tA n h o u ro  
personality news, interviews anc 
reviews.
8  Entertainment Tonight 

1:05
CD Charlie Rose Show 

1:10
8  USAFRetlgloueFHm

1:30 -----
CD Love American Style 
(S) Golf 1981 World Match Pla> 
Championship from Great Britain 
Match 1 (R)
8  M ovie-(M ystery) * • •  "T h  
Thirty-Nine Steps" 1980 Rober 
Powell, David Warner. Remakeofthi 
classic Hitchcock mystery about 
man who accidentally become 
involved in a murder. (Rated PQ) (8 
mins.)
8  Twilight Zone 
8  Movie-(Comedy) ***H  "Wist 
Blood”  1979 Brad Oourif, Danie 
Shor. Man returns from the army anr 
decides to become a preacher. 6u 
the sect he creates is unlike an 
you've ever known before. (Rate' 
PG)(2hrs.)

1:36
CD News-Weather

1:40'
CD Moment Of Meditation 

2:00
CD Movie-(Drama) * * *  "G reen 
L ig h t"  1937 Errol Flynn. Anita 
Louise. A dedicated doctor gives up 
his prsctice when a patient dies on 
the operating table. (2 hra.. 5 mins.) 
CD Joe Franklin Show
(S) Sports Update The latest sports 
results for the West Coast sports 
fsn.
8  Kojak

2:20
CD News

2:30
G3) SportsCenter
(S)OvernlghtDeskBeat of the day's 
re po rts : N ew sdesk. Freeman 
Reports. Sports Update and 
Moneyline.

2:50
CD Community Calendar 

3:00
(D  Movie-(Comedy)** Ml "Carry 
On Cabby" 1067 Sidney James. 
Kenneth Connor.

/H o u K A /can em n /
IN T inSTATE 84 EXIT Sa tlLV K R  L A N I 

KAST HARTFORD SeS-SaO < 
BARGAIN M A T IN U  DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY S2.B0

2

IVPOWERFUL
—  D av id  A n s e n .’ N e w s w e e k

f f

C O IN  S H O W
POLISH NATIONAL HOME

PULASKI PLAZA-GOVERNOR ST. 
HARTFORD

SUNDAY, NOV. 15,1981
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

F R g  ADMISSION___________ FREE PARKING

The most fun 
money can buy

^ thur
i n Q  Mo» 0»

M E m  STREEP JEREMY IRONS

S outhern
COMFORJ

J

1;40. 7;10. 9:40. -  The 
French Lieutenant’s
Woman 1:25, 7:10, 9:45. — / 
An American Werewolf in) 
London 1:50, 7:30, 9:55. — ' 
Body Heat 1:30, 7:15, 9:50.

Vernon
Cine 1 & 2 — Only]  

When I Laugh 7, 9:15. — 
Rich and Famous 7:20, 
9:35.

1

NEW MANAGER
PARKWAY RESTAURANT

937 CENTER ST. 
6 4 3 - 7 6 7 6  

BEER & WINE SERVEDI 
SALAD BAR

HOT OVEN GRINDERS & PIZZA TO GO!
DINNER Specials daily, includes

COMPLATE s a l a d  BAR AT LOW PRICESI
PITCHER BEER $3.50-40 OZ.

HAPPY HOUR 4; to 7:00 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.

D R A FT BEER 60c _____>>WKIi BUFFETB O T T LE BEER 70 c  —

OPEN 7 DAYS

HERITAGE HOLIDAY FAIR
(XNTER (MINGREGATIONAL CHUR(»I

SATURDAY-NOV. 14th^
9:30 to 2:30

Refreshm ents All Day 

Luncheon
1 1 :3 0  a.m . to 2 :3 0  p .m .

mm
copy

. .’ A V C O  E M B A S S Y  R  
RICTUSES ne'ease

AN AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON

PolyGram Pictures __^
........  .................  j "O

L'nivcrsal Release i ’* ^ l
IV.i I niver.,1 (. IM SiuJ>.<. In.

BOCJV
HEAT

As the temperature rifes, 
the suspense begins.

R

TIME
BANDITS

...they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE

N
0
V

2
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First District race

GOP delegates free in Bolton
By RicharcJ Cody 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — The Republican Town 
Committee here is following past trends 
by not endorsing any of the Republican 
candidates for the open First District 
coneressional seat, but is leaving the 
pick up to the delegates themselves.
• The two delegates, Morns Silverstein 

and John Esche, said Wednesday they 
are uncommitted at present, though 
Esche said he is leaning “ emotionally”  
towards Ben Andrews, the most recent 
entrant into the race for party endorse
ment.

The convention, which will elect a can
didate, is scheduled for Nov. 23, The seal 
o p en ed  up in S e p te m b e r  when 
Democrats William R. Cotter died.

Running for the Republican nomina
tion is former Hartford Mayor Ann

Ucello, 55th District State Rep. J. Peter 
Fusscas, 1976 Republican candidate Lu- 
cien DiFazio, newcomer Colleen Howe 
and Andrews, who was the 1978 can
didate.

Democrats are backing Secretary of 
State Barbara B. Kennelly for the seat 
that historically has been held by a 
Democrat,

Ipdications are that Miss Uccello is 
leading the Republican race, since she 
was the first to announce candidacy. 
However, other candidates feel that her 
popularity has peaked, and that interest 
may be shifting towards another.

Fusscus has been endorsed by Hebron 
and Marlborough, his hometown.

Silverstein said the committee won’t 
have a formal stance. “ Most of the peo
ple there,”  he said about the committee 
meeting Tueday, “ felt the delegates 
should be left open'for a decision. And

I ’m still uncommitted.”
Esche said, “ At this point I ’m not real

ly sure. I think we have a good chance to 
take this seat right now. but we’ll do it 
only if we have a good candidate. I ’m 
leaning emotionally toward Ben An
drews, but Some people may have an 
edge on his organization-wise.

“ But I ’m utterly convinced that we’ve 
got to come up with a candidate that’s 
come out with a liberal to moderate 
stance, if w e ’re to beat a Democrat,”  

Fusscas, Howe and D iFazio said 
Wednesday they would primary if they 
they obtained the required 20 percent of 
the delegate vote at the convention.

Both Silverstein and Esche think a 
primary would not tear apart the party, 
but would help Republican chances to 
gain the seat, since there would be more 
publicity heading their way,

“ I don’t see a split at all”  in the party

as a result of a primary, he said. “ There 
are no real strong candidates. We have a 
group of candidates that appear to have a 
backing, and I think a better way to set
tle it would be by a primary.

“ I  think it would be fine, and it would 
give the public a chance to see all the 
candidates for a longer tim e,”  he said.

Esche said he does not expect more 
than two canmdates to obtain the 
required 20 percent, but that a primary 
“ would give Republicans a better chance 
to go to the public and show we have can
didates who represen t responsible 
leadership.”

To win endorsement at the convention, 
a candidate must have at least 63 of the 
125 delegate votes. Miss Uccello is the 
only candidate at this time who claims to 
have enough to win. A primary would be 
held Dec. 15, three and .one-half weeks 
before the election.

Supper planned
C O V E N T R Y  -  T h e  F i r s t  

Congregational Church will sponsor a 
roast turkey supper Saturday from 5 to 
6:30 p.m, in the chufch vestry on Main 
Street.

Proceeds will benefit the church debt 
fund.

Flu clinic set
BOLTON — ’There will be a flu clinic 

held at the Community Hall Nov. 18 from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. for town senior citizens 
over age 65.

It is also open to the people with 
pulmonary, cardiac or other major il
lnesses. Flu shot will be Igiven for $3.

Herald photo by Cody

In honor of war veterans
Som e students with the day off Wednesday sit on the flag hangs above them to th? right In honor of 
always colorful Bolton Notch'cliff, while an American Veteran's Day.

To report news
To report news items in Bolton. 

Andover and Coventry, call or 
w rite  R ichard Cody at The 
M anchester H erald , H erald  
S q u a re , P .O .  B o x  591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 
643-2711. - .

Bolton Public Records
September

Vi'urranly deeds 
Ludis Upenieks to U & R 

Housing, lot number 17. on 
Green Hills Acres sub
division: $16,000,

U & R H ou s in g  to 
Richard Z. and Carleen B. 
Cohen, lot number 17 on 
Green Hills Drive sub
division: $98,252.

Keith R. and Joan E. 
Pete to Michael C. and 
Helen J. Folwer: $58,800.

Marshall C. Taylor to 
Jerold F. and Susan Nolan, 
lot number six on Alexis 
Drive: $27,000.

Arthur C. Becker Jf. to 
Douglas R. and Susan M, 
T ra c y , 750 Hop R ive r  
Road, $62,000.

Walter S, and Jane B. 
Kloo to Brett L. and Aimee 
R. Chapman, 76 South 
Road, $60,000.

Alida H. and Manfred K. 
Weigle to Robert E. and 
Diane C. Dunphy, London- 
B irch Mountain Road 
Extension: $19,000.

LeRoy W. and Evelyn 
Peckman to Learned M. 
C ottre ll et als. Lyman 
Road: $61,000.
Quit rlaimit 

Carlton A. and Diane R. 
Grodotzke to Marshall C. 
Taylor, lot number six on 
Alexis Drive.

Joanne L. Sargent to 
Estelle J. Little, lot on 
Notch Road.

Caroline Aluffo to Nor
ma P. and Donald Tedford, 
lot on West Street.

No settlement yet 
in nurses' strike

M ERID EN (U P I) — Talks that lasted almost eight 
’ hours erided'Wednesdav night with no settlement in the 
three-week strike by 220 registered nurses at Meriden- 
Wallingford Hospital.

The second round of talks since the strike started Oct. 
. 23 began at 4 p.m. Wednesday at the Yale Inn and 
produced a second wage proposal from hospital of
ficials.

The talks were rece.ssed at 11:45 p.m. and both sides 
agreed to return to the table at 11 a.m. Friday.

The two sides were called back to the bargaining table 
by state and federal mediators working to come up with 
an acceptable contract to replace the two-year pact that 
^expired Oct. 23.

The only other negotiating session sinoe the walkout 
was on Oct. 28 and ended with no progress reported 
toward a settlement.

The registered nurses, represented by Connecticut 
Health Care Associates, District 1199, are seeking 
higher wages and an improved pension.plan.

The 230^bed private, nonprofit hospital has been 
operating at a reduced capacity since the strike accep
ting only emergency, maternity and some short-term 
patients.

Last week, blaming revenue iosses on the strike, the 
hospital announced plans to layoff 30 to 40 percent of its 
1,000 workers.

The main issues separating the two sides are wages 
and a pension plan.

’The nurses want a starting salary of, $8.05 per hour, 
rising to $11 over eight steps in the second year. They 
currently start at $7 an hour with top scale, $7.90.

Thomas F. Lew itt to 
R o b e r t J- T e r r y ,  lo t 
number fou r o f Mark 
Anthony Estates subdivi
sion, Hop R iver Road: $1. 
Ituililing permitu

Robert Smith, Bolton 
Center Road; shed, $600.

Brian Diiboch, Westview 
Drive; electric, $900.

Brian Duboch, Westview 
Drive, solar system, $4,- 
12 0 .

R iv h a r d  W. H e in , 
Llynwood Drive; deck, $1,- 
200.

B arry  Young, Camp 
meeting Road; plumbing, 
$2,800.

Armand Mosin, Boston 
Turnpike; beam repair, 
$ 1 , 200.

Harold Fitzgerald, Cider 
Mill Road; wood and coal 
stove, $200. ,

Mario Agnes, Rolling 
Hills Terrace; shed, $2,000.

Dav.id Fernald, Brandy 
Street; pool, $7,000.

David Fernald, "Brandy 
Street; Electric, $325.

John Green, Mt, Sumner 
Drive; addition to furnace, 
$2 ,000,

Joseph Sarcia, Brandy 
Street; Chimney, $750.

Carlos Rugglis, Bolton 
Center Road, s e rv ic e  

.exchange, $500.
Frederick LaChappeile, 

Hop River Road, wood and 
coal furnace, $1,720.

Robert Vaughn, Boston 
Turnpike, heating , $400.

John M ancin i, Cook

Drive, service exchange, 
$700.

R o b e r t  Buonom ano, 
French Road, wood stove, 
$200.

October
Warranty deeds 

Law ren ce  and M ary  
Kowalyshyn to Bertram 
and E x c a l t a c io n  
Schossberg, lot number 
nine on T an g lew o o d - 
Hebron Road: $69,000. ' 

B a r r y  and R o b e r ta  
Howard Builders Inc. to 
Donald J.̂  and Sharon H. 
Costello, lot number two on 
Mark Anthony Estates, 
Hop R iver Road: $66i'850.

John S. Gleason to James 
S. Bloomfield, $62,000. , 
Quitrlainis ,,

Patricia Ralph t6 Robert 
Ralph, 128 Brandy St.: $1, 

Robert J. Terry Sr. to 
Robert J. Terry Sr. and 
R o b e r t T . T e r r y ,  lo t 
number fou r of. M ark 
Anthony E sta tes , Hop 
R iver Road, $1.

P a tr ic ia  A. R ady to 
W illiam  J. Rady, 282 
Hebron Road: $1.
Tax liens

'The United States of 
Am erica on Mary Jane 
Miner, $2,760.

The United States of 
America on Bari Construc
tion Co., $1,542. I 
Building permits 

David Whitehead, Notch 
Road, shed, $1,000.

John Peak; Tumblewood

Drive, aii-nighter stove, 
$300.

G. Bergeron , Hebron 
Road, pool, $4,200.

Philip Dooley, Watrous 
Road, furnace, $900!

Robert C. Young, Notch 
Road, stove, $1,000.

Robert Dunphy, Birch 
Mountain Road Extension, 
house, $45,000.

Charles Bossidy, 811 Hop 
R iver Road, garage, $10,- 
000.

H en ry  S poderna , 15 
Brookside Lane, inground 
pool, $8,000.

Don R u m b erg e r , 97 
French Road, barn, $5,000.

Pau l S arto r, 77 Mt. 
Sumner Drive, solar hot 
water, $5,000.

Robert Gorton, 32 Bran
dy St., solar hot water, $5,- 
000. ■

R. Williams, 32 Brian 
Drive, Coal Stove, $800.

Robert Dunphy, Birch 
Mt. Road Ext., wiring, $3,- 
500.

Bolton H igh School, 
Brandy Street, wiring, $1 - 
000.

Lean n oh  R o b in so n , 
Steeie Crossin Road, ser
vice, $400.

Noel Cyr, 7 Meadow 
Road, addition to wood 
boiler, $1,300.

David Nuss, 5 Steele 
Crossing Road, wire addi
tion, $150.

Joseph Hryn, 6 Mohegan 
Trail, wood'and coal stove 
$400.

Preston Trish, 60 West 
St., coal stove, $850.

T h eo d o re  C addy, 50 
Keeney Drive, fireplace in
sert, $400. ’

William Rose, 12 Villa 
Louisa Road, wood stove, 
$300.

‘W illiam  Gamache, 89 
Camp Meeting Road, shed, 
$ 1,000.

Gary Mortenson, Boston 
Turnpike, house addition, 
$2,700.

Able Coil, Howard Road, 
service, $3,0f)0.

Orvilluth,' Fiano Road, 
wiring, $3,000.

B a r r y  and R o b e r ta  
Howard, Hop R iver Road, 
wiring, $1,300.

Wilton ’Thorp, 3  ̂ Notch 
Road, roof repair, $2,000.

Region
Highlights
Fahey fights increase

EAST HARTFORD — State Senator Marcella 
Fahey is urging the Regulations Review Committee 
to deny anjf increases in the price of ticket books on 
the Charter Oak, Bissell and Putnum bridges.

During the 1981 session, the General Assembly 
approved a bill which would have raised the price of 
commuter ticket books and would have established 
one-way tolls on the Merritt and Wilbur Cross 
Parkways. The bill was vetoed by Gov. William 
O’Neill and the legislature refused to override the 
veto. •

Fahey said that any price change now would be in 
contradiction to the intent of the legislature and the 
governor. '

Commuters now have a choice to buy ticket books 
with five cent tickets which would be good for two 
months or books with 10 cent tickets — good for six 
months to a year, Fahey said. She added that the 
DOT is proposing the choice be eliminated and that 

"a ll  commuter ticket prices be raised to 17% cents.

Residents oppose funds
HEBRON — Two local residents feel they 

shouldn’t have to pay to correct problems with the 
septic systems of other residents.

Fred and Barbara Wythe of Burrows Hill Road 
told the Water Pollution Control Authority they re
sent the fact that a town study was required by the 
state Department of Environmental Protection to 
halt water pollution.

The town has to fund part of an engineering study 
to see why 102 residential septic systems were 
found to be failing or on the verge of failure.

The cost to the town, for the study, is 10 percent 
of $156,000.

Council OKs plan
GLASTONBURY -  The Town Council has in

structed -Town Manager Richard Borden to move 
immediately on final development of plans to 
renovate one wing of Academy School into offices 
and on the conversion of the existing Town Office 
Building into police headquarters.

Borden said the timetable calls for designing the 
$1.5 million project this winter and to put it out to 
bid in the spring.

It is expected that by late summer or early fall 
the building w ill be ready for occupancy for town 
employees and then the Town Office Building work 
would start.

^laza extension approved
HEBRON — The Planning and Zoning Commis

sion has given final approval to expand the Hebron 
Plaza Shopping Center o ff Route 66.

Ernest Reed, owner of the plaza, plans to build a 
65-to 100-foot building and to divide it into retail 
stores and offices. The existing center houses four 
stores, including a pizza restaurant and a grocery 
store.

In approving the plan the commission waived the 
number of spaces required by zoning regulations. 
Instead o f 76 spaces there w ill be 68.

Board OKs houses
EAST HARTFORD — The Inland Wetlands Com

mission has given its unanimous approval to con
struction of some 36 single-family homes on 
Goodwin Street, the former site of a pig farm.

The commission said only about an acre of the 
36.9-acre parcel was protected wetland under the 
commission’s jurisdiction. The commission agre^ 
to allow the developer, Sal Amato of East Hartford, 
to add three feet of fill to the wetlands as part of 
construction,

Amato is seeking to rezone the parcel from a 
mixed residential and industrial zone to entirely 
residential. The zone change would permit denser 
development of the land, town officials have said.

Experts on playing bridge
Oswald Jacoby and Alan Sontag write about bridge — 

every day on the comics page of The Manchester 
Herald.

Stay on top of the news
stay on top of the news — subscribe to The 

Manchester Herald. For home delivery, call 647-9946 or 
646-9947.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
CLEAN

USED CMS
CARTER

122$ Mijn St M«ciietter 
T«l. 646-6464

Weekend Special

Carnations
$098

OF MANCHESTER 
CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 

OPEN M0N.-FRI. 10-0 
 ̂ SAT. 10-8 

_N0W OPEN 
SUNDAYS 12-B

C A SH  & 
C ARRY

a doz.

85 E. CEN TER  
649-5268

ST.

i

Wool-Blend 
Plaid Skirts

with pockets

*14.99
Necks

byHuk-A-Poo
(White & Yellow) ^ 0  0 0

SPEC IA L—  3 DAYSONLY
Tak* another 20% o ff our onco marked down prfeo

W INTER COATS & JA C K ET S

MONOAY-FRIDAy 'i O-0 SATURDAY 10-6 
___________SUNDAY 12-6 _____

NovwniMr 13,1M1
Two Important changes In your 
basic lllastyle are likely .this 
coming year. Even though you 
may not Inlllate either one, they 
will work out lor your ultimate 
benefit.
SCORPIO (Oct 24-Nov. 22) Be
careful In money matters 
today, both In managing your 
resources and in situations you 
may be handling for another.' 
Each could be perilous. 
Rom ance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Qraph, which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 for each to 
Astro-Oraph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Today you may Ignore wise 
counsel Just because it comes 
from someone you're not tdo 
fond of. Instead you'll accept 
the advice of a buddy vrho may 
be out In left field.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Unless you plan carefully, you 
could be busy and yet have'lit
tle lb show lor your efforts. Be 
proficient, not Just active. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You may be tempted to test 
fate and try something again 
that proved to be a bad experi
ence In the past. Profll from 
your mistakes; don't repeat 
them.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Evan though your way of doing 
things may be best where loved 
ones are concerned, there's a

Bridge

B e  on  the d e fe n sive

NORTH 11-lM
♦  J5 
Y 82
♦ KQJ107]  
«QJ 4

WEST EAST
SQI0S2 4A64  
»Ji097.  Y«54S
OA42 05
$A3 4109S72

SOUTH
♦  K973  
YAKQ  
9986

. 4K8 5

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer: .South

>|wssl Nertk E ut Soath
_  IN T
Pass 3 NT Pass Pass 
Pass

Opening lead: YJ

Here is one that you shouid 
really enjoy If you can keep 
from looking at the Soutn 
and East hands.

You 0))en the jack of 
hearts against South’s three 
no-trump. He had opened a 
15-17 iMint no-trump and 
been raised to game. Part
ner follows with the three. 
Declarer wins and attacks 
diamonds. You bold off 
twice while partner discards 
from the deuce and 10 of 
clubs.

Now, what do you lead?
Eddy points out that a 

spade shift is automatic. 
Declarer must hold ace- 
klng-queen of hearts and 
king of clubs if your partner 
has playiri the correct spot 
cards. The kina of spades 

ves him 15 HCP; the ace.
16. So, it is clear that your 
partner bolds one of the two 
top spades. . .

So which spade do you 
lead? You must lead the 
queen. It makes no dlffer- 

ce whether your partner’s 
ade honor is the ace or

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The "Bridge World” has a 
column called "Kantar (or 
the Defense.” Eddy Kantar 
develops hands where there 
are defensive problems.

ence whether your partner’s 
spade honor is the ace or 
king. As long as he has three 
spades, that queen lead

?;uarantees you three spade 
ricks and jbplus --core. Note 

; if yotlTead tl
spades, declarer can duck 
your partner’s spade return 
arid make his contract
(NEWSPAPE31E24TERPIU8E ASSN.)

Priscilta’B Pop —  Ed Sullivan

aa
Reuben Reuben 

. IS a s a n d w ich "
T h a t  rd  re a lly  i 

A IIK e  to  s e e - "
^ Ŝ

Sitting q i  my 
plate a t dinner.'

■[
Not this .yukky ^  

i bcpccoll.' •

Annie —  Leonard Starr
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Astro-graph S.BUTIFNEMW  
taWE HERE, WHO’LL 
HELP MMK RUN TH’
SHIP IF YOU STAY 
KHIN0,(MP’N 
JflCR?

possibility ycxi might hanow 
things unwisely and lose their 
support.

(March 21-AprH 19)
Weigh your words carefully If 
you feet ImpaNoO to crttidza a 
co-worker. You might tael your 
suggestions are helpful, but he 
or she won’t.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Ups and downs are likely where 
your finances are concerned. 
Unfortunately, you may not and 
up In the profit column If you 
make unwise moves.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) It's 
Important to be able to distin
guish between when It Is prop
er to assert yourself and when 
you should back off. Wise Judg
ment Is essential.
CANCER (JuiM 2T-July 22) 
Normally you’re pretty good at 
keeping secrets, but today you 
may talk to the wrong person 
about something that should 
be kept confidential.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you could be practical and pru
dent In areas that offer little 
gain while being foolish in ven
tures that might prove costly. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept 22) Per
sonal gain must not become so 
Important that you might use 
measures you’d later be 
embarrassed to talk about. 
MAIntain your usual high stand
ards.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)
Associates will be piqued today 
If you try to make them the 
scapegoats (or your mistakes. 
You’ll win their admiration by 
owning up to your errors. 

(NEW 8PAPEB EN TERP IVSE A SSN .I

UM« ABOUT THilT- 
I  60T A LITTLE 
COHFESSm V  

MARE-

- IH O iX m  
BE MUCH HELP 
IN PEEP WATER-

BUT-YOU WERE 
TlfCAPTAlHOF 
W “HI6fWII0lA"

SHIP--

AYE- BUT THAT “HISPANiaA' 
WUZ A FLAT-BOTTOMBf 
BOAT IN A Amf6£MENT 
p m  CALLEP “TlieAeUltE 
I6LM P "!

^ Crdssword

Motley’s Ciew —  Templeton & Forman

I'LL LET 
>OU IKI ON 
A LITTLE 
5ECKBT/ 
MOTLEY-/,

B05IE IS A  Ploy BY THE 
CAPITAUSrS TO KEEP THE 
MEW FROM THlKIKlVie ABOUT 
THEIR TBKRIBLE WORKINS 

CONDITIONS/

REP/
IF

THAT'6
TRUE-//

,-aPITALISM 
SURE MAS , 

MY nu m ber/

y rr

ACROSS

I Houiew ifs's 'ti
tle (abbr.)

4 Speed ' 
measure 

. (abbr.)
7 At the middle 

point
10 SuHlx
12 Social club 

(sbbr.)
14 Pasture sound
15 Wooded 

valley
16 Evening in 

Italy
17 Noun suffix
18 Began|2 

wdi.)
20 Holey cheese
22 Apparel
24 Basket twig
26 In step (abbr.)
30 Least (abbr.)
31 Printer’s 

measure
32 A lley_____
33 Quaint
34 Sooner state 

(abbr.)
36 Genetic 

material

37 Coin of 
Mexico

39 Suction
42 Scab over
TS More 

competent
47 Kind of race 

(p l)
51 Madame 

(abbr.)
52 Sheep's hair
54 Culmination
55 Cereal grain
56 Salvage
57 Opinionated 

faction
58 Mountains 

(abbr.)
59 Boy
60 Cheer

DOWN

1 Soviet fighters
2 Part played
3 Cooking fat
4 Store 

incorrectly
5 Author of 

'Th e  Raven"
6 Beast of 

burden
7 Meedames 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Q W Y L E T T L 7 R T
A B A 0 8 H A 0 E U F
V E R b T M F A 8 T
E R D A E T T H E 8

Q U N D E 1'
K 1 N M A N L E P E R
A B C W Tf 1 T R E D 0
L E A K K N 0 B A Q 0
E X A L T E M 1 T T E D

A 0 T E
A B T X 1 A L A T T E
L 0 c 0 P E A M 0 8 8
T E R N 0 N C E Q A T
0 R E 8 K A T E 8 U E

8 Charged
' particles
9 Spot

11 Equine sound
13 Grovel
19 Lard
21 It is (contr.)
23 Record
24 Expansive
25 No if s _____

or bute
27 Fifteenth 

century royal 
family

28 Not any
29 Accountant 

(abbr.)
30 Swab

35 Splined 
38 Cooking fat
40 M a o _____

tung
41 Book of mapt
43 Tidings
44 Slav
45 Loves(Lai)
46 W age rs.
48 Maple genua
49 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr.)

50 Father of Enos
51 Mother - 
S3 Eggs

Winnie Winkle —  Henry Raduta and J.K.b.

WINNIE, 
SEHINiSSTRONSER 

ANP STRDNSER 
EVERY BAY.

I'VE 60T TO I HAVE yOUl3W©V 
PECIPE WHAT ' UPO^ MOPEL- 
1% SOINS TO, INS? MARINKA

IN FACT, >DU ce x a p  
MOTEL FDR e/S 
...w im E w /N K ie  
FASH fO NS..,W  
you 'p  UKE.

I  WAS 
THINKINiS 

OF WORKINS 
WITH IMHAHPS! 
•I'M A PRETTY 

(SOOP
SPA M STKESS

you KNOW...

Levy’s Law —  James Schumelster

’>00 E6AU-V \NANT 
IDHIEEME^ID 

W E rrE A P V m iS (N 6  
_  COPY?

m r  i v i  A  c o N -  
VICTEP THIEF A 
UIAE- A NO^kOOP./

OC, YOUPBIVE 
A HAED BA«i»AH 

$2jQOOO/

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22 23

24 25 1 1 27 28 29

30 ■ ■ 31 1 1 ■
33 1 1 1 34 35 1 1 36

37 38 1 1 39 40 41

42 43

45 46 ■ 48 49 ' 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
It

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

LET'S TAKE ^  SAYS H ER E  FO U R  7  NOW LET 'S SEE  
A  LOOK. H  Y E A R S  MEXICAN HOW HE LOOKS 
E A S Y .  LEASUE, .328 , V W  THE FLESH

A V E R A SE  O F ZZ 
ROUNP TRIPPERS.

rvT

Alley Oop —  Dave Gtol"?

80 YtXl THINK THE 
RULER OF WAUACHI/ 
IS NOTHING, EH? 
THAT IS THE INSULT 
OF INSULTS,YOU 
SNAKE!

...PERHAPS I WAS TDO 
HASTY IN MY JUDGMENT 
OF YOUR CHOICE OF 
WORDS!

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cetebrtty Clp^er cryptogrema are creeled from quotettone by femoua people, paat 
and praaant. Eacti letter in the cipher atende tor anothar. Today'a d m -  0  equate K.

* C P E S  J A O Q 8 A C  Q H B 8  OP  R A O F B ,

P Q L 8 A C  Q H B 8  QP  H I R 0 8 F K 8 C . ’* —

N P A 8  Q O R H M .

PREVIOUS SOLUTIONi 'These days I gel an ovation for Just 
standing. If I stancf on one foot they never sit down.” —  
George Burns

9051

Kit ‘n’ Carlyle —  Larry Wright

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Tiiaves

- DON’T  FeEi. S A D ------
ALU CAv EM EN  h a v e  
iN F E P 'o R t r Y  coN vp L B xE A

The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House ~  Carroll & McCormick

HPPPLE, DIP ypu EVER 
CONSIPER LE^TURINd AT THE 
■|Ti» UNBELIEVABLE'/MU^EUm 
IT FEATURE (TtEATURES THAT 
CAN KEEP WORKIhki RJR MONTHS 
VIlTHOUT EATINs; BUT YOl'YE 
MANAiSEP TI9 KEEP EATIN6 
rOK YEARS WITHOUT 

WiPRKlNS.'
HAW-HA.W.',

'
^ i

MY’WDRP. HARVEY^ 
BAXTER 16 AOTUALLY 
■ TELLINd AUDkE!

T HAVEN'T HEARP 
>f5U LAU6H SINCE 
YOU tULD US ABOUT 

yolR BROTHER-IN-LAW 
' BEINiS 
ARRESTED'

m

UP, ibu'se TALKiue lu" 
sbuRogep!;

^ E  W<3NT ikiUn  L^N* i
CMM»y»e*.»«.tMNi»UISitlTMW I  ̂ j / - /

THAT'S S m ^ , l  WAS OREAM- 
lUO ABOUT You. i&LAUTS/,;

^H O W P IP I 6 g r A a V 4 k X

Mi-

»l-ix

HOW

RM N'T 'M Y CM?

Bugs Bunny —  Warner Bros.

MUCMTDT ONUV ^ / what a  BAR6AW./1
r . M Y C A E - ^ ^ 1 9 9 8 ^ (  0 0  IT.

Winthrop —• Dick Câ valli W T •lauiu * h § .

r 'L L  eUVE VOJ A  PPtOAR 
IF ■yo u 'l l  CVP AAV 

HCHAEWORK FC?R M E .

THAT 'VH3ULP BE OHEATIN^!
BESIPee, VOU 

HAVEN’T GCTTA PDU-AR.

T

J)HẐ

TH ATte THE eiCR'/CPF  
M V  LIFE...

FCO R^ PLUMB A N P  H O N E S T .

r

m

A N P  I  DONt CHARGE 
EXTRA PDR MATCMING 
S K IN ,
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About Town

Torah study scheduled
Rabbi Leon Wind, rabbi emeritus of Temple Beth 

Sholom, will conduct a Torah study session at the annual 
Torah Fund luncheon of the Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom Nov. 17 at the home of Mrs. Bernard Apter, 66 

Highwood Drive.
Dr. Wind retired two 

years ago after having 
served the Manchester 
Jewish community for 34 
years. He holds the 
degree of doctor of 

• hebrew literature and the 
honorary degree of doc-^ 
tor of humane letters, 
both conferred upon him 
by the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, 
from which he was or- 

>. dained in 1943.
Since his retirement. 

Rabbi Wind has been 
doing research on a book 
on Jewish law written but 
never published by an 
Egyptian rabbi in the 18th 

„  , . , , century. He hopes to have
Rabbi Leon W ind pg^t o f th is  w ork  

published in the near future.
The luncheon is designed to benefit the Jewish 

Theological Seminary of America, the only institution 
that educates rabbis and teachers to serve in conser
vative synagogues all over the world. ’

Church W om en United
Church Women United will meet Nov. 17 at 9:30 a.m. 

at South United Methodist Church in the reception hall.
Women of the community are invited to this 

ecumenical meeting to hear Mrs. Robert Knight taik 
about her prize-winning Bible quilt which will be on dis
play.

Child care will be available by calling 649-2374.

PTA sets roller ska?ting
The Waddell School PTA will sponsor a family roller 

skating party Nov. 17 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. at Skate Fan
tasy, Broad Street.

Tickets must be obtained in advance, at the school. All 
members of the Waddell School Community are invited. 
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

C ouple to be. honored
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hocehberg of Ambassador Drive 

will be honored at a State of Israel Tribute Reception on 
behalf of State of Israel Bonds Nov. 29 at Temple Beth 
Sholom.

Stanley Falkenstein and Arnold Zackin are co- 
chairmen of the evanchester Committee for the State of 
Israel Bonds.

Thd Hochbergs are being honored for their outstan
ding leadership and service to the temple, the communi
ty and Israel. They are long-time members of the local 
temple and Hochberg is presently serving as ritual vice 
president and Mrs. Hochberg as sisterhood president. 
They have also been actively involved in the United 
Jewish Appeal-Federation and in a variety of other com
munal endeavors.

'  Sunset C lub sets m eeting
Sunset Club will meet No'J. 17 at 1 p.m. at the Senior 

Citizen Center.
Members are reminded-to make reservations for..a 

trip to the Coaclilight Dinner Theater at this rneeting" 
There will.be card playing after the meeting.

Pizza party planned
Temple Beth Sholom Nursery School wiU have a pizza 

get-together party Sunday at the Northfield Green Con
dominium Clubhouse.

Entertainment will be provided by Ellen Greenblatt, 
who will sing and play the guitar. There will also be a 
group sing-along. In addition. Sandy Dashefsky will lead 
the group in Israeli dancing. Gail Stone and Nancy Cion 
of Manchester and Robyn Steam ot Vernon are 
chairmen for the affair.

The nursery school of the Temple is located on Middle, 
Turnpike and offers either a three Or a four-morning-a- 
week program.it ses Manchester, Vernon, South Wind
sor, Glastonbury and other area towns. For more infor
mation, call Lisa Flavin, 649-2110.

Tw ins’ M others Club
The Twins’ Mothers Club of Greater Hartford will 

meet Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. at the YMCA, 770 Main St., East 
Hartford. A handmade craft auction will be conducted.

For more information about the club, mothers who • 
have had multiple births may call Mitzi Baker, 872-9249. 
New members are welcome.

C hurches begin appeal
The Manchester Area Conference of Churches has 

begun the ninth annual Seasonal Sharing Appeal to 
provide food, clothing, hot meals and gifts to low income 
families, elderly and handicapped throughout the 
Thanksgiving/Christmas season.

A goai of 170 baskets has been set for distribution. One 
hundred and twenty-three baskets have been pledged by 
MACC churches. Money or donations of food are being 
so^ht for 47 additional families.

Those contributing Thanksgiving and Christmas 
baskets are asked to provide not oniy all the traditional 
fixings for a hoiiday meal but a week's supply of food for 
the family. ' '

Hot meals will be provided to some shut-ins through 
an arrangement with Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and the dedicated men and women who deliver Meals- 
Oti-Wheels. Meai certificates for $4 will be made 
available to single persons without cookipg facilities 
through the Manchester Department of Sociai Services.

Appropriate gifts will be provided for each member of 
the 190 to 200 families selected to receive Christmas 
baskets.

k  hot meals program and meal certificates similar to’ 
those provided at Thanksgiving will also be available for 
Christmas. Shut-ins will receive a small gift with their 
hot meal.

In addition to the food baskets and gifts, a special 
voucher disbursement system is available to those low 
income families and elderly judged by agencies to be 
most in need of assistance.

Vouchers, usually designated for clothing, shoes and 
other necessities, are honored at Manchester stores 
throughout December and January.
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STOP IN TODAY! 
PICK UP OUR 2 4  P6. 

VALUE-PACKED CATAtOO 
FULL OF ALL YOUR FALL 

PROJECT NEEDSI

FaU Proie
PRICES IN

eefect through
SAT.,

NOV. 2Sth

Z O N O L T T E  POURING
ATTIC INSULATION

Covers 3 3  sq. ft.. 1" thick - Ver- 
miculite Non-irritating & fireproof! 
Pour S level off!

6V2” R-19 UNFACED
A H IL IN S JILA TIO N

!0
For poorly insulated attics. 15 
width, 120 sq. It. pkg. or 23  
width, 184 sq. It. pkg

3V2"x 15 ” R-11 KRAFT
WALL INSULATION

For interior walls. 15 " width, 50  
sq. ft. roll or 23" width, 76 .7  sq It. 

Cut fuel costs!

6V2’' R-19 KRAFT
A H IC  INSULATION

:o
For attics with no insulation! 15' 
width. 3 0  sq It roll or 23" width, 
4 6  sq. It. roll

3 QUALITY LATEX
INTERIOR PAINTS

YOUR CHOICE 
REG. 10 .99  11 99

•  2 GAL. W ALL OR CEILING •  1 GAL 
SUPER CEILING •  1 GAL SEMI-GLOSS/FLAT

i^kPoorgiaTM fk:
TAN BARK HICKORY'

1ST QUALITY PANELINfi

Simulated woodgrain on wood liber 
substrate. ClassJjl fire rated.________

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR
SANDED PLYWOOD

4 'x 8 'x 1 /4 " l  
AGENCY CERT I

•  3 /8 " ............. 10 .25  • 1 / 2 " . , , : .........12 88
•  3 /4 " ........................................................ 18 .25

Strong CEtllNGS

1 i ;% 0FF
■  ̂ 1  REG. PRICES

Save on the quality ceiling you want! 
Choose from our entire selection of 
tiles & panels!

2 x 4 x 8 ’ STUDS
LOW PRICED, 

STANDARD SIZED

•  2x 4 x8 ' TOP QUALITY P A D............1 29
MEETS BLOG.,CODE REQUIREMENTS

mm
A)-m8trong ||̂ sjqck
12” x1Z”  FLOOR TILES

:%0FF
Famous styles in a large assortment 
of in-sfock patterns! Choose from our 
entire stock! , '  ^

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
v u i n i E S 8 iM i i i G « n K r s

:%0FF
Choose the size, style & color you 
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B U S IN E S S / Classified

Is view of older worker changing?
Contrary to the stereotyped notions of reduced work 

capabilities of older workers, senior corporate officers 
view older workers as more valuable than their younger 
colleagues. This is a significant change from the l'9Ms, 
when many companies viewed workers, other than 
senior executives, as having "peaked” by age 50.

You will understand, I am sure, why I look with skep
ticism at this "single dominant theme”  that emerges 
from William M. Mercer’s study, "Implications of an 
Aging Work force,”  released today. This one finding by 
the leading employee benefit and compensation con
sulting firm suggests a new tolerance, appreciation 
and consideration I fail to see in the real job world. But 
if true — wow, what a change in attitude this reveals 
and what implications it does indeed have..

• Most employers do not believe that age discrimina
tion exists in their own companies, but more than half 
believe that older workers are discriminated against in 
the marketplace.

This is more the "real world”  of attitudes, a sort of 
"everybody is wrong but m e.'' The employers 
themselves unwittingly agree by forecasting a "signifi
cant increase in age discrimination suits.”  And they

Lynn Snyder

S nyder joins NU
HARTFOREk—Lynn Snyder of Hartford, has been 

appointed associate 
community, outreach 
representative for 
Northeast Utilities' 
Central Region. The 
announcement was 
made by Thomas F. 
Brennan, vice presi
dent of the region.

Snyder has been 
assigned to assist 
and promote the 

E n ergy  C a re ”  
p r o ^ a m ,  a 
s ta tew ide  e f fo r t  

I designed to help low 
and fixed income 
persons winterize 
their homes. She will 
work closely with 

I community groups to 
assist the disadvan
taged and the elder

ly, so their homes will be more energy-efficient. 
She also will run workshops and provide support for 
volunteers and community group members.

F*rior to joining NU, Snyder was assistant to the 
director of Public Affairs for WFSB, Channel 3, in 
Hartford. She also worked for the City of Hartford 
in the Southend Community Services and wSs a 
bilingual teacher who taught Spanish-speaking 
adults to read, write and speak English. She worked 
in" a similar capacity with Spanish-speaking 
children for the Hartford Migratory Program.

Earnings up
NEW YORK—Uniroyal Inc. has announced that 

net income in the third quarter increased to $8.4 
million or 27 cents per share, from $1.4 million or 5 
cents per share in the corresponding quarter a year 
earlier. Sales rose slightly to $534 million from $530 
million.

For the nine-month period. Uniroyal, a developer 
and marketer of chemical, rubber and plastic 
products, reported net income of $38.7 million com
pared with a loss of $12.5 million in the year earlier 
period. Sales remained unchanged at $1.7 billion.

Professor chosen
FARMINGTON—Dr. Gerald Leonard, an ear, 

nose and throat surgeon, has been appointed an 
assistant professor of surgery at the University of 
Connecticut Health Center.

Leonard, who will make his home in West Hart
fo rd , r e c e iv e d  his appo in tm en t in the 
otorhinolaryngology division of the surgery depart
ment in UConn's School of Medicine and John N. 
Dempsey Hospital.

A native of Galway, Ireland, the 37 year-old 
Leonard received his medical degree from Univer
sity College in Galway and received postgraduate 
training at the Royal Victoria Eye and Ear Hospital 
in Dublin, St. Mary’s Hospital in London, and the 
Royal Victoria Hospital in Belfast.

He is a fellow of both the Royal College of 
Surgeons of England and the Royal College of 
Surgeons in Ireland.

Lincoln picked
FARMINGTON—Maryland. Lincoln of Far

mington has been appointed director of public 
relations for the Connecticut Division of the 
American Red Cross according to H. Grant' 
Thomas, chairman of the Greater Hartford- 
Chapter.

Ms. Lincoln will oversee the public relations 
program for, the division, Greater Hartford 
Chapter, and the regional blood service.

Since 1976 she served as the assistant director of 
public relations. Prior to joining the Red Cross, she 
was a magazine writer-^itor, newspaper writer 
and creative writing teacher.

She earned her bachelor’s degree in English from 
the University of Hartford, and her master’s 
degree in English from Trinity College. She holds 
professional membership in the Public Relations 
Society of:. An>erica, Women in Communications 
Inc., and is pi'esident of the National League of 
American Pen Women, Inc. New Haven Branch.'

Norton relocates
GUILFORD — Jeffrey Norton Publishers Inc., a 

producer of audio and video cassette materials for 
self-instructional courses, has relocated its 
headquarters from New York City to Guilford.'

Y o u r
M o n e y ' s

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

also think that as the proportion of older workers in
creases, legislation and regulation to protect their in
terests will increase.

• More than two-thirds of the respondents to Mercer’s 
survey say they do not have a formal pre-retirement 
education program — and those that do are generally 
restricted to counseling on Social Security benefits, 
leisure time, health, etc. Yet, the same proportion — 
two-thirds — of those companies with no formal pre
retirement education program 'believe that one is 
needed.

Network 
simplifies 
job search
By M ary Tobin  
UPl Business W riter

NEW YORK — Economic recession and corporate 
merger increase the possibility of job loss these days, 
but “ networking”  can keep a termination notice from 
being disastrous, says a job counseling expert.

“ Everyone is vulnerable to termination in a free com
petitive economy such as ours no matter what his job, 
status, age, sex or union affiliation,”  said Thomas 
Camden, president of Hinsdale, 111.-based Camden 
Associates counseling firm. “ If people accept that fact 
as a reality they’ve made the first step toward a more 
secure future.”

Camden, author of "How to Succeed in a Job Search,” 
(Camden $29.20 with cassettes), is convinced anyone, 
within the limitations of his abilities can find the job he 
wants. "Saying ‘I ’m too old’ or ‘ there’s a recession’ is a 
cop out.”  ■

Camden doesn’t advocate worrying about termina
tion; that could have a negative effect on job perfor
mance and hasten such an event. But he does think “ it’s 
foolhardy not to be prepared.”

Camden said there are two steps in his program and 
the first, if you are happy in your job, is to enhance your 
position with the company.

"You can work harder, become more company 
oriented.”  The most important thing you can do, accor
ding to Camden, is come up with ways either to increase 
your firm ’s revenues or to reduce its expenses.

You also should be aware of what’s happening in your 
company and yoqr industry. “ There are lots of tell-tale 
signs, such as a hiring freeze, a rash of early 
retirements, cash flow problems, delayed expense 
checks — a wage freeze is a sure red flag,”  he said.

Even if you love your job, your company is prosperous 
and has given every indication it thinks your perfor
mance is top-notch, don’t relax. There’s always the 
possibility another firm will buy your company and you 
will become redundant, he said.

If you pick up these and other signals, don’t start sen
ding resumes. "You must have a resume, but papering 
the world with them is the worst thing you can do,” ’ 
Camden said. “ At best it’s futile, at worst your boss 
could find out and fire you.

“ The only way te get a job is by succeeding in an inter
view,”  he said. "Ethically and because it makes a 
better impression”  it should be conducted on your own 
time, not that of your present employer.”

Camden advises everyone, no matter how secure, to 
make a list of people he knows — professional acquain
tances, personaf friends, co-workers, neighbors, 
church mern'oers.

“ Everyone can come up with a list of at least 150 
people,”  Camden said. "This is called networking and if 
the axe falls, or you think it’s about to fall, you cab put 
your list to work immediately.

“ The people on your networking list will provide en
couragement, ideas, and introduce you to their brother- 
in-law the banker,”  Camden said.

He noted that even if a contact doesn’t lead to a job, he 
may give you another name. “ Networking expands your 
job possibilities infinitely.”

Of course you must do your homework about the com
pany you’re interviewing with and sell yourself. “ An in
terview is nothing more than a sales presentation and if 
you go into it with that in mind you’ll do much better.”  

Although he feels it is a “ totally inept way of hiring 
people,”  Camden said most jobs are won or lost not on 
the basis of ability but on personal bias and on the 
chemistry that is established between the interviewer 
and job applicant. “ If the chemistry is right and the in
terviewer likes you, your technical qualifications will be 
assumed,”  he said.

“ I'm convinced that with proper networking any per
son can get any job'ht any salary despite his age or the 
condition of the economy.’"'

ROBERT J. SMITHp Inc.
im B i WSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914

649-5241
• 65 E. Cantor Straai 

Manchastar, Ct.

In answering this part of the survey, the executive did 
tell the truth. They realize the programs are effective in 
easing the transition to retirement (or to another 
career), and in making sure that their employees make 
intelligent choices. Even while they know this, though, 
they avoid the responsibility of adopting a program.

From now through the year 2(X)0, the proportion of 
younger people in the Unit^ States will decline and the 
proportion of older people will increase. Thus, Mercer’s 
study does shed some light on th' extent to which 
America's employers are aware of and are planning for 
changes related to the aging of their workers. What else 
does this report tell us?

One clear point bought out is that American 
employers generally believe that government is attemp
ting to keep workers employed longer and business is 
encouraging early retirement. Nevertheless, employers 
are in favor of raising the retirement age to lessen the 
burden on the Social Security system — and if this is 
done, many would consider amending their company’s 
pension plans either to raise the retirement age or to 
provide benefits between age 65 and the new higher 
retirement age.

— Manchester at work

Does this indicate an as yet unspoken commitment on 
the part of American business to step into any “ gaps” 
created by changes in retirenjent age? I believe it does 
— and a confirming fact is that most employers say that 
allowing workers to decide when they want to retire is 
the chief goal of their company’s retirement policies. 
But workers are postponing retirernent because of the 
effect of inflation on their income.

This means companies will have a larger proportion 
of older workers than tliey have now, but the small labor 
pool of young employees will, by 1990, compel cor
porations to develop benefit plans to attract and hold 
older workers. And this fits in with that new tolerance 
and appreciation of the older worker who performs well 
on the job and who is more committed to company goals 
than are vouneer workers.

( “ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s, ” 1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to “ Sylvia
P n r t P r ’ 'R N p U; M nnptr Rr»r>lr fj-xr- OHr. ”  _____ t u i r >Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s,”  in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205 
Make checks payable to Universal -Press Syndicate.) 2

M ike Boyle, ow ner of Footsteps, steps 
carefully around the d isp lay  in the front

Hereld Photo by Tarquinio

window of his M ain Street shoe store.

N
0
V

Firm funds chair
BOSTON (U PI) — Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. 

Ltd. Wednesday announced it has donated $1 million to 
Harvard Business School to establish a chair for the 
study and teaching of effective leadership.

The Japanese company said the "Konosuke Mat
sushita Professorship of Leadership” -is being founded 
at Harvard Business School’s request and is the first 
chair to be established at the school by a non-U.S firm

The professor named to the chair will teach and con
duct field research into the qualities of effective 
leadership, developing courses and case studies using 
Harvard’s practical problem solving methods.

Konosuke Matsushita, founder of the company 
recently established an institute in Japan, the Mat
sushita School of Government and Management, with a 
five-year program to train selected Japanese graduate 
students for leadership positions in business and eovern- 
ment. ,

Dear Voters —

THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR 

CONFIDENCE!

2
J o i n  y o u r  f r i e n d s  a n d  

n e i g h b o r s  in s u p p o r t  of  
M  a n c h e s t . e i * .  M e r r i , o r i a l  
H o s p i t a l ’s $ 3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  C o m 
m unity  Fund  drive.
.P lease send your contribution to 

M anchester M em oria l Hospital 
Building Fund  
P.O. Box 140.9 

M anchester, Conn. 06040  
____  646 -7 0 8 6
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ADVERTISING

12:00  ‘ n o o o  the day 
belore publication.
Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
■Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643*2711
N O TIC E S
1—  Losi and Pound
2—  Personals
3— -Announcements
4—  Entertainment
5—  Auctions•
FINANCIAL
8— Mortgage Loans
9—  Personal Loans * 

ig— Insurance

EM PLO YM ENT
13—  Help Wanted
14—  Business Opportunilies
15—  SituaMorf Wanted

ED U C A TIO N
18—  Private Insiruciiona
19—  Schoois-Ciasses
20—  Instruction^ Wanted

REAL E S TA TE

23—  Homes for Sale
24—  Lois-Land for Sale 
8 ^ ln ve stm en t Property
26—  Business Property
27—  Resort Property 
26— Real Estate Wanted

M ISC. SERVICES
31—  Services Offered
32—  Painting-Papering
33—  Building-Contracting
34—  Roofing-Siding

35—  Heating-Plumbing
36—  Flooring
37—  Moving.Trucking-Storage
38—  Services Wanted

M ISC. FOR SALE
40—  Household Goods'
41—  Articles for Sale i
42—  Building Supplies
43—  Pets-Birds-Dogs
44—  Musical Instruments
45—  Boats & Accessories

46—  Sporting Goods
47—  Garden Products
48—  Antiques
49—  Wanted to Buy .
50— Produce

R EN TALS________
52— 7-Rooms for Rent
53—  Apartments for Rent
54—  Homes tor Rent
55—  Otfices-Stores lor Rent
56—  Resort Property for Rent
57—  Wanted to Rent

58— Mise for Rent 
59^Home8/Apts. to Sh^e
A U TO M O TIV E

61—  Autos for Sale
62—  Trucks for Sale

’ 63— Heavy Equipment for Sate
64—  Motorcycles-Bicycles
65—  CamperS'TrailerS'Mobile 

Homes
66—  Automotive Service
67—  Autos for Rent-Lease

ADVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge 
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY

1 DAY ................ 14tF
3 DAYS ............. 13«
6 PAYS ............. 12«
26 DAYS........... 11c
HAPPV ADS *3 00 PER INCH

'Your Community Newspaper"

Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13 Services Ottered 31 Building Contracting 33 Arilcles for Sale 41

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Clitalflwl, adi arc takan 
ovar the phona aa a eon-' 
vanlanoa. Tha Harald la 
ratponalMa tor only ona In- 
corrapt inaartkm and than 
only to tho aizo of tl)p 
original Inaartlon. EiYora 
wMch do not loaaon the 
vahM of ttM advordaomont 
will not Jm  corractad by an 
addlUanal bisartlon.

U i a n r l i p f i t p r

Hrralh

HOME INTERIORS Party 
B e a u t i f u 11 w a ll 

accessories and gift items 
at reasonable prices. 
November 17th. 7:.10 p.m. 
Plea.se call if interested. 
872-11,17.

Mortgage Loans a

Help Wanted 13

MEDICAL
R E C E P T IO N IS T  fo r  
extremely busy 4 doctor of
fice. Must have medical of
fice experience and be 
capable of answering and 
taking charge of telephone, 
making appointments, and 
various related o f f ic e  
duties including typing. 
Full time position. Monday

" w " ' • " " I ................. ”  ............. ”

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide pillow maufac- 
turer has imrnediate full 
t im e  o p e n in g s .
Experienced preferrM .
Day shift, 5 day week. Full 
benefit program including 
sewing incentive. Apply al 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

] NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

German Shepard, Female, 
black and tan. Gorgeous. 
Answ ers to " G r e t a ."  
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a . 
REWARD 649-2732.

LOST: Ladies gold watch 
11-7-81 a.m. in or near 
S e a r s ,  M a n c h e s te r  
Parkade. Telephone 647- 
9381.

Personals 2

RIDE NEEDED FROM 
Oak S tre e t  a rea  a p 
proximately 8:45 to Hart
ford. Return by 4:45. Call 
Dave, 647-1752 after 6 p.m.

Announcements 3

FLEA MARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, ll40 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

I----------------- — 1
Congratulations

ON YOUR YEAR

MOM,
L o v e  alw ays, 

M e rry a n n e  and 
M a rk  Jo h n

CLERK TYPIST - General 
office work, good typing 
skills,' 35 hour work week. 
Good starting salary plus 
state benefits. Interviews 
10-4, Monday Oct. 26, at 55 
W, Main Street, Rockville.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSON to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
with n ew scarrier two 
evenings a week or Satur- 
da.ys. Salary plus com 
missions. Call Circulation 
m anager, M anchester 
HeraltL 643-2711.

HELP WANTED
C IR C U L A T IO N  D E P T .

Part-time Inserters:
Must be 18 yrs. old.

Cdll 647-9947 - Ask for John
1

Carriers (Wed. only) Manchester 
No collections involved.

Call 647-9946

iManritrstpr

DENTAL ASSISTANT full 
time for oral surgeons of
fice. Chairside and front 
dedk experience needed. •••••••••••••.

'Send resume to Box BB, Help Wanted 
c /o  The Herald'.

13 Help Wanted 13

NEEDED - Experienced 
and reliable drivers with 
equipment to plow es
ta b l is h e d  r o u te s  in 
Manchester., Call anytime 
646-5489, 646-1327.

ASSISTANT 
STORE MANAGER

W e n ow  h a v e  an 
excellent opportunity 
for a fashion conscious 
Individual.
Ideal candidate will 
have exp erien ce  in 
m erch an d is in g  and 
selling, and be very 
customer oriented. The 
position offers growth 
and potential.
Part-time position also 
available.

CALL 246-2882

CASUAL LADY
"Fathlont tor tho 

Fullor FIguro"________

TOOL-MAKER - Minimum 
5 years experience. Com
pany paid benefits in an 
a ir-cond ition ed  plant. 
Interviewing 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Dynamic Metal Products 
Company. 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4D48.

SECRETARY - for fast

RN N E E D E D  fo r  
partnership position at 
Manchester Hospital. 13 
bed unit, two days per 
week, one weekend per 
month. Make your own 
schedule. Call 646-8196 or 
649-8395.

paced sales department, 
varied position requiring 
excellent typing skills and

.MORTGAGE LOANS - 1st; 
2nd; 3rd. ALL KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a tin g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Rea.sonable Confidential. 
Q u ick  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
lOO Constitution Plaza, 
H a r t fo r d .  527-7'9'71; 
evenings; 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

EMPLOYMENT

SOCIAL WORKER - Ad
ministrator, for director 
departm ent of human 
needs. Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches. 
Requirements: BSW or 
equivalent, administrative 
e x p e r ie n c e  h e lp fu l .  
Manchester residency will 
be required. Salary $14,000 
to $16,000. Send resume to 
M A C C , B ox 773, 
Manchester, CT. 06040 by 
November 20. EOE.

O IL . ' B U R N E R  
TECHNICIANS - Opening 
fo r  l ic e n s e d  s e r v ic e  
technicians. Expanding 
business. Call Mr, Cook or 
Mr. Perkett, GENERAL 
OIL COM PANY, East 
Hartford, 568-3500. EOE. 
Inquiries held in con 
fidence.

IN SU RAN CE AGEN T 
N E E D E D  fo r  s a la r ’

lead ^stem . No prospec
ting. Salary plus commis-

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person, 
son, M arlow '

' Main Street. Manchester.

n. Apply in pep- 
ow 's Inc. 867

EDUCATIONAL REP - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recruiting students for 
technical training. Com
m is s io n .  C h o ic e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244 -8111 , M r. T e r r y  
McKinney, 2555 E, Univer
sity Dr., Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034.

PART TIME - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our custonfters in 
your area.'Telephone 45fr 
0876 or 528-6631.

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR MACHINE, 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford. •

a la ry
savings and life sales. Finl’ 

em 
iry

Sion. Call Dana, 646-5203.

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLERS - Apply in
Eerson, 9-5. Phoenix Audio 

ab, 91 E lm  S tre e t , 
Manchester.

future aptitude. Ability to 
handle pressure and heavy 
customer phone qontact a 
must. Competitive wage 
and f r in g e  b e n e f i t s  
p a c k a g e . A p p ly  at 
Pillowtex Corporation, 49 
R e g e n t  S t r e e t ,
Manchester. EOE

OFFICE W ORKER to 
assist in the coordination 
of all- activities associated 
with Sales & Marketing 
Administration. Must be 
se lf-s ta rter  & require 
m in im al su p erv is ion : 
Secretarial skills helpful. 
Send resume P.O. Box 925, 
Broad Street, Manchester.

TELEVISION - (inside 
bench repair). Top rate for 
Sony specialist. Company 
pays fee. Contact in con
fidence: Wilson Agency, 
Hartford, 246-8541,

DENTAL ASSISTANT- 
RECEPTIONIST: 3-3V2 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. 649-7222.

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W IN D E R S : F e m a le  
preferred. Finger dexteri
ty necessary; experience 
not necessary, will train. 
Four day week, 10 hour 
day. 7-5:30. Apply at Abie 
Coil and E lectron ics , 
Bolton, CT.

O IL  CO. O F F E R S  
excellent opportunity for 
high income, security, cash ' 
b o n u se s , b e n e f it s  to 
m a tu r e  p e r s o n  in 
M a n c h e s te r  a r e a . 
Regardless of experience, 
w r it e  'P .Q . R e a d , 
American Lubricants, Box 
696, Dayton, Ohio. 45401.

BABYSITTER for 3 year 
old boy in my home. 2 
nights per week. 646-6181.

Sears Roebuck & (!o.
Mandiester Pariiade

S T O R E
DETECTIVE
Part-time position, 
f l e x i b l e  hours ,  
experience required.

Apply: Personnel 
Department.

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

Classified ads are used by 
people when they are 
searching for products or, 
services. For fast results,' 
use a Classified ad to at
tract people who are ready 
to buy.

G IV E  Y O U R S E L F  A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS. Sell 
Avon, earn good money! 
Call 646-3685 or 523-9401.

PART TIME MORNINGS 
IN DELI DEPARTMENT- 
No experience necessary. 
18 years or older. Call Mike 
at Highland Park Market, 
646-4277.

BOOKKEEPER - Rham 
High School - Full Charge. 
R egional High School 
System. Fund accounting, 
b u d g e t , and p a y r o l l  
e x p e r ie n ce  req u ired . 
Salary $11,000 to $15,000. 
Start immediately. Call 
Rham High School 228-9474 
for appointment.

SCH O O L B U S IN E S S  
OFFICE POSITION - Lead 
position in two person 
school system business of- 
f i c e ,  d e a l in g  w ith  
b ook k eep in g , p a y r o ll, 
p u r c h a s in g ,  b u d g e t  
management and related 
activines. Business school 
graduate with minimum of 
th r e e  y e a r s  o f f i c e  
experience or comparable 
b u sin ess e x p e r ie n ce . 
Twelve month work year, 
35-hour work wfiek, good 
salary with liberal fringe 
benefits. For additional in
formation and application 
call Superintendent's Of
fice, 643-1569.

HOUSEKEEPER 
NEEDED for working cou
ple three afternoons per 
w e e k .. G e n e r a l
housecleaning, laundry and 
other misceflaneous jobs. 
Telephone 633-6620 after 6 
p.m.

ACCOUNTING CLERK - 
will handle A-R, A-P, 
monthly journal entries for 
new division of expanding 
company in Manchester. 
Immediate, full time 
opening. Call Mr. Curtis at 
644-1581.

H E LP !
Cttristmas rush has us clim
bing the walls!
6 people needed immediately. 
Hours flexible. Exceptional 
hourly wages & weekly com
m issions. No experien ce  
necessary.
For interview call: &69-4993

American Frozen Food, he.
20 BltMli 81.

Eaat Hartford, CT.

situation Wanted 15

COLLEGE STUDENT in 
heed of temporary job. 643- 
0753.

□  REAL ESTA TE

Condominiums 22

M&M P&H, Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

G' & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s . '  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owned ana 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p lit  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

LICENSED DAY CARE 
'HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A IL A B L E , M artin  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

S N O W P L O W IN G  
Commercial & Residen- 
t i a ,l. M a n c h e s t e r .  
R easonable . F ree es-, 
timates. Call anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

SHEETROCK, TAPING, 
and Installation. New work 
and re p a ir s , c e ilin g s  
textured, painted, spray^. 
RICH RUSTMANN, 
456-0149.

C U ST O M  D R A P E R Y  
■DESIGNS - 1 5  y e a rs  
experience. Fine selection 
W averly, Schum acher 
fabrics & wallpapers. Call 
Joyce for free estimates. 
646-6714.

B -B  U P H O L S T E R Y . 
Custom work. Free es
timates. Will pick up and 
deliver. Please call 646- 
2161.

CATERING: CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES, Cocktail par- 

rtit
^E TOO 

S M A L L . T e le p h o n e  
Florence, 649-5081.

N .R . CYR BUILDIN G 
COMPANY - new energy 
efficient homes. Will assist 
in financing as low as 10 
percent Interest for ad
ditions, remodeling rec 
rooms, garages. 643-9743.

R & M CARPENTRY - 
New homes, additions, rec 
rooms porches, roofs and 
siding. Call 649-3170

R.E. MILLER & SON - 
Remodeling - Additions - 
Roofing - Aluminum and 
Vinyl Siding. Phone 649- 
2954.

TIMOTHY J. CONNELL'Y 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improvements, ad
d it io n s , b a th ro o m  & 
k itch e n  r e m o d e l in g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door St window replace
ment and alterations.646- 
1379.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUMBING
HEATING- Water pump 
s p e c i a l i s t s .  A ls o ,  
rem odeling service  or 
r e p a ir s .  F R E E
ESTIMATES. 649-4266.

ties, showers, s t ^  parues, 
anniversaries. NONE

CONDOMINIUMS: One 
bedroom, fully applianced 
kitchen, carpet and vinyl 
floors, separate basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections, storm windows 
and doors, townhou$'e and 
fla t m odels ava ilab le . 
Telephone 649-9404, Peter
man Agency.

Painting-Papering 32

IJMISC. FOR SALE 
. . . , { ......................................
Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed.. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

KELVINAtOR 
REFRIGERATOR - Very 
good condition. Asking 
$300. 549-3444 days, 644-2183 
nights.

SOFA, CHAIRS, Cherry 
E n d -T a b le s ,  la m p s , 
massage belt, clothes rack, 
server & misc. 649-3695.

REFRIGERATOR - Good 
condition. $200 or best 
offer. 646-1428.

W ASH ER & D R Y E R , 
C o n v e r t ib le  s o fa b e d , 
s t e r e o  c a b in e t  w ith  
speakers, 647-9676.

Intarior/ExlMior PaMtag. 
W«llpa|Mr|̂ î|ĵ DrywM

aulttr priUfsitaii wvri. 
•USMlUt (liCM. Fiw 
ntiMtts. nil htsMTia 
O. L. McHUOH 

•43-9321

Articles lor Sale 41

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax include. 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504.

Homes For Sale 23

kid$
EARN EXtRA MONEY. WORK 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 

AT THE
MANCHESTER HERALD

CUSTOM BUILT CAPE - 
(F u ll  shed  d o r m e r ) ,  
fireplaced living room, 
d in in g  r o o m , la r g e  
bedrooms, IVz baths, gar
age. Lot 80x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, -Realtor: 643- 
5953.

14%  APR
FIXED RATE

Rent with option. $550 mo. or 
purchase at $59,500. $40,000 
assumable.

12%  APR
H XEO R ATE

Owner financing. Immediate oc*
' cupancy. New 3 bedroom Cape,

2 car garage. 5 min. to Man
chester. 15 min. to downtown 
Hartford. An excellent buy at 
$79,000.

15%  APR
OWNER HNANaNe

3 bedroom Ranch, Immediate oc- 
cupancy. $57,900.

CENTURY 21
TEOFORD REAL ESTATE 

647-9914 423-a9SB .

Real Estate Wanted 28

WANTED: Building **bt 
with trees in Glastonbury 
area for $20,000. Write 
Building Lot, P.O. Box 427, 
Som ers, CT, 06071 or 
telephone 749-0761.

□  BUSINESS  
and SERVICES

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Services Ottered 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U RN  
HOLES. Z ippers, um
brellas rep airs. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 

■649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job -Too 
Small." Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
re s id e n tia l. F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
48.9.

LEE PAINTING. Interior 
& Exterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate. 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, . 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

Sew-Simple

IN T E R IO R  AN D  
E X T E R IO R  pa in tin g , 
paper hanging, Carpentry 
Work. Fully insurea. J.P. 
Lewis Si Son, 649-9658.

Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REMODELING  ̂Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, All types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Rem odeling Specialist. 
F o r  ro o m  a d d it io n s , 
k itch e n s , b a th room s , 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec j  
rooms, garages, kitchens 1 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

D E SIG N  K ITC H E N S, 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
cu stom  w ood w ork in g , 
colonial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

ALU M IN U M  SH EETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28V4’ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

KENMORE AUTOMATIC 
W A SH E R , $40. W hite 
Porcelain cabinet kitchen 
sink. ^5. Telephone 643- 
1307.

FIREPLACE insert stove 
with attached blower. $225. 
M ig h ty  M a c f i v e  
horsepower chipper with 
three plates. $175. 649-1250 
between 4:30 and 7.

E L E C T R IC  S T O V E  - 
excellent condition. $100. 
27 Gallon Fish Tank com 
plete with stand, $50. 
Telephone 646-4675.

PREWAY WOOD STOVE, 
Thermo control, $200. Also 
FRANKLIN Stove, $45. 
Telephone 742-8726.

WING CHAIR, antique 
gold print with extra  
custom slip cover, $135. 90- 
inch green three cushion 
divan with extra custom ' 
slip cover, $235. Two step 
tables, $20 eath. Telephone 
647-8072 after 4 p.m.

CORD WOOD - Seasoned 
h ard w ood . F ou r fo o t  
lengths. $70.00 a cord. Cash 
ana carry. Telephone 646- 
7766 after 6 p.m.

MOVING SOUTH - dark 
pihe trestle dining room 
table, four chairs, two arm 
chairs, large breakfront. 
B u t c h e r ’ s b lo c k  and 
butcher’s work bench. 247- 
1678.

A IR L IN E , T I C K E T : 
Bradley to' San Diego. 
Good till December 1st. 
$250 or make offer. 649- 
8751.

Crochet Capelet

SMALL

t » 5 9 4 6

Sew-simpIe separates for 
the,active youngster . . . 

' long or short sleeve T- 
shirt, cap-sleeved topper, 
and easy-pull-on pants.

No. 8378 with Photo- 
Guide is ,jn Sizes 4 to 12 
years. Size 6, T-shirt, 116 
yards 45-inch; topper, 75 
yard; pants, 1 yard.
Patterns availabis only 

in sizes shown,
TO ORDER, isnd 91 .so fsr sachEattm, plai 50$ far pastaia aad 
andllnt.

SUE BURNETT 
. na HwSasiv RanM 

11SO Ria. af Raiarlcaa Na« raft. N.T. t003S 
Frini Nasia. RSdrati arltti ZIP CODE aaS Stria Naaitar.
New '81 FASHION with 
Sneeess in S ew in g , is 
filled  with appealing 
designs. Also 2 BONUS 
Coupons I Price . . .  $2.25.

The chill chaser—a soft 
capelet with fringe ac
cents is easily crocheted 
from 4-ply worsted.

No. 5946 has full cro
chet directions for Small, 
Medium and Lar^e inclu
sive.

>1.90 far aaek 
far paatata aaS

TO ORDER, laaS S' pattam, pna S04 fa aiaailni.
ANNE CAIOT

1190 Rra. at RiMrlcaa Naa Yart, N.Y. 10039 
Print Naaia, Rddrata nlUi ZIP CODE aad stild Naaikdr.
1981 ALBUM with a 32-page 
“ Home Section" with full 
directions. Price. . ,  $2.25. 
RUO THESE ROOM RT tUS lACN. 
a-124-WHITE N0U9I OUIIT BOOK. 20 Rdllta ta Riaca aad aRBlIsM. 
a-120-AU.TIME aUllTFAVORITES. 20 fitral and lanmitrla dtilfna.

BOOM RT $1.23 EACH 
a-129-IWLU-oid Aid Naw. Nan 
ta draaa Ikaai tan maka Uiani. 
9-190 -  REEPSAU aoitn. 24 
placad aad ipBIISdid daaltnt.

J f  ★ ^  ★LOOK FOR THE STARS...
' *

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results. 
' Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 

Telephone 643-27T1, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m. ^
Articles tor Sale 41 Apartments for Rent 53 Autos For Sale 61

FOUR 15”  JBL Speakers, 
brand new, $130 each. 
Three Shure mikes - two 
SM78 and one SM58, brand 
new, $150 each. Oine Bi- 
Amp stereo equalizer, 
brand new, $200. 875-8902.

R E A S O N A B L E  - 3
W O M E N ’ S W IN T E R  
COATS, S ize 14. One 
B e a v e r - l in e d .  A ls o ,  
Kolinsky Fur Piece. 228- 
3533.

A L U M IN U M  S T O R M  
WINDOWS and doors - 
used. Two doors, $25. per; 
17 windows, $5 per. Call 
649-2082 after 6 p.m. for 
sizes.

"WOODEN STEP LADDER 
- 7 Ft. Excellent condition. 
$25. Telephone 649-9831.

HOUSE PLANTS; CACTI, 
f l o w e r in g  b u s h e s , 
perenials, ground covers, 
sed iu m  m um a, m any 
v a r ie t ie s , and s ize s . 
P r iv a te  h o m e . V e ry  
reasonable. Telephone 64d̂  
6486.

SEASONED FIREWOOD - 
$50 per one-half cord , 
d e l i v e r e d  l o c a l l y .  
Telephone 875-7308.

TYPEWRITER - Manual 
ROYAL Safari portable. 
Good condition; hardly 
used. $80. Telephone 289- 
9005 after 5 p.m.

TAG SALES

INFANT CLEARANCE: 
Crib and a cce sso r ie s , 
highchair, infant seat, car 
s e a t ,  b i c y c l e  s e a t ,  
carriage, playpen, swing-o- 
m a tic , w a lker, infant 
l in e n s , d e c o r a t io n s ,  
clothing (size 0-2 years), 
November 14th and 15th. 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 128 West 
V e rn o n  S t r e e t ,
Manchester. CASH ONLY.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - 70 
KnoHwood Road, East 
Hartford. SALE. Saturday, 
KM.

TAG SALE - Heritage 
Holiday Fair - Center 
Congregational Church.

' irday,
0:30 to 2:30. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dogs-BIrds-Pets 43

FREE TO GOOD HOME - 
Three year old male gray 
poodle. Very good house 
dog. Telephone 643-2207.

P.O.A. INC. STILL HAS 
Many kittens and cats 
available. Fluffy orange; 
long haired gray, double 
pawed; ail black; pure 
white, etc. 633-6581. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Musical Instruments 44

HAMMOND ORGAN - 
Model A-100. Full size 
keyboards Sc pedals. Good 
condition. Asking $1500. 
Call 646-5299 after 5:30.

GULBRANSEN 
PREMIERE ORGAN - 15 
p e d a ls ,  h o r s e s h o e
keyboard, leslie speaker, 
excellent condition. $2500. 
Firm. 649-0191 after 5:30. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Antiques 48

WANTED* *-* *A*n tlqu”  'Fur
niture, Glass, Pewter, Oil 
P a in tin gs  or A ntique 
i t e m s . R . H a r r is o n . 
Telephone 643-8709.

Wanted to Buy 49

CASH FOR YOUR Proper
ty. We buy quickly and con
fidentially. llie  Hayes Cor
poration. 646-0131.

118 MAIN STREET - 3 and 
4 room heated apartments, 
hot water, no appliances. 
S e cu r ity  - tenant in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

M A N C H E ST E R  M AIN 
STREET - Three room 
apartment. Heated, hot 
water, appliances. No pets. 
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k in g  
available. Telephone 523- 
7047.

R O C K V IL L E  - T h ree 
room s, heated, $285 a 
month, available Nov 20th.
No pets. Security and 
references required. Call 
875-1128 9-5, Monday thru 
Saturday.

EAST HARTFORD - all 
bills paid. One bedroom, 
w ith  b a sem en t. $255. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5^.

MANCHESTER - designed 
f o r  e f f i c i e n c y .  O ne 
bedroom. $160 monthly. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

VERNON - Handling, 1, 2, 
and 3 bedroom houses and 
apartments from  $200. 
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.

N E W E R  5 R O O M  
D U P L E X . A v a ila b le  
D e c e m b e r  1 s t. $450 
m o n th ly .  S e c u r i t y  
required. No utilities. 643- 
7344.

AVAILABLE DEC. 1st, 4 
room  apartm ent. Gas 
stove, refrigerator, gar
age, large yard. Centrally 
located on busline. Securi
ty and references. Mature 
couple need only apply. 
Calf 649-7718.

Homes for Rent 54

456Va MAIN STREET - six 
rooms, $400. plus utilities. 
No appliances. Tenant in
surance. Security. 646-2426 
weekdays.

EAST HARTFORD - 7 
Room, 3-4 Bedrooms, 1% 
baths, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, fireplace, 
garage, near buslines, 
stores, schools, churches. 
$450 plus heat Sc utilities. 
R e fe r e n c e s , le a se , 2 
months security deposit. 
No pets. 643-8703.

Oltlcey-Stores lor Rent

W O R K S P A C E  OR 
STORAGE SPACE FOR 
RENT in Manchester. No 
lease or security deposit. 
Reasonable rates. Suitable 
for small business. Retail 
and commercially zoned. 
Call 872-1801, 10 to 5.

NEW LY REN O VATED  
310 square feet o ffice  
available. Main Street 
l o c a t io n  w ith  a m p le  
parking. Call 64^2891.

BASEMENT STORAGE 
AREA with dirt floors. 
First room IBVti ft:xl5 ft.; 
second room 23 ft.xlSVz ft. 
$30 monthly. 649-0717.

NEWLY REM ODELED 
Office Space available. 
Heat and electricity in
c lu d e d . $125 and up. 
DEROSA REALTY, 6« -  
1698.

MANCHESTER - Retail, 
storage and or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq. ft to 
$25,000 sq . f t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
protected. Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

□  AUTOM OTIVE

BANK REPOSSESSIONS 
F O R  S A L E  - 1977
Chevrolet Nova, good con
dition, $3,000. 1976 Pontiac 
Trans Am, $3100.1974 Hon
da Civic $1500. 1974 Ford 
LTD $900. 1974 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass Supreme $500. 1974 
Kaw asaki m o to rcy c le . 
$900. The above may be 
seen at SBM, 923 Main 
Street, Manchester.

79 Pontiac SunUrd 2-Dr.
J e t  b la c k .  4 s p d . ,  4 cy l. 
Showroom condition.

• M W
79 Cadillac Coupe daVllla
Sliver gray, full power options, 
fact. A/C, leather, cruise control. 
Beautifull

• 7 w m

78 Mercury Marquis 4-Dr.
Loaded. Full Power Beautyl 

‘ S « « S

77 Cadillac Caupa deVllla
Fire mist green, full power op
tions, A/C. Must Be Seen!

•B9W

. 76 PanUac Trans Am
A/T, P /S, Must Be Seen! 

•399S

73 VW Station Wagon
Gold finish, ^uto. transmission. 
Exceptlonallifcleanl

‘ 2 4 9 5

SUB URB AN M OTOR 
C AR , INC.

Routs 83 849-2078
Mancimisr

VW 411-1971. Runs - needs 
engine' work. Good for 
parts. $250 firm. Telephone 
646-7243.

C H E V Y  S T A T IO N
WAGON - 1972 8 cylinder. 
PS, Radio. Good condition. 
$750. 649-3695.

5 BEST BUYS
19S0 aio tuaaiT 

sue No. 8350
Pin striped, AM/FM stereo. 2 
dr., 4 spd., 25|P00 ml.

satoo
197t BLUE RMSIT
'' SUl. No. 724A 

2 dr., 4 spd., 46,000 mi. 
$4tW

1t7S SUMIMI DL 
8tk. No. 768

Tan. 66,0004Tille9. a /c, 5 Spd.. 
AM/FM steel radial tires Wm  
$3995

NOW $3885
1077 iUO 

Stk. No. a56B
Silver, 4 spd., AM/FM, a/c. 
54,000 ml.

. $4105
1870 CHEVY MONZA 

Stk. No. 87SA
4 cyl., 4 spd., stereo cassette, 
a /c, blue

$2990
TOIUND COUNTY VOUSWtGDI

24 Tolland Tpko. (Rt. 83) 
Vsmon, C t  840-2838

Autos For Sale 67

RENTALS

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS. Car Inventory 
valued $2143 sold for $1(W. 
Similar bargains available. 
Call fog Information, 602- Truths lor Sale

Rooms tor Rent 52

S U N N Y  R O O M  FO R  
REN T - with kitchen 
privileges, wall to wall 
carpeting, woodstove, & 
booKcase. $250 month. Call 
649-3803..
•••••»••••••••••••••••••
Apartments for Rent 53 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a i la b le .  C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
sh op p in g  c e n te r  and 
schools. Far further details 
call 649-7157.

941-8014, Ext. 7816. ^hone 
call refundable.

CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
D eVille - 72,000 m iles.
Good condition. $2700 or 
Best offer. Telephone 742- 
6800 - Keep trying.

AUTO LEAsiNG RENTAL 
- O ld ies  But G ood ies  
L im ite d . R en t-A -C ar .
$12.% day, 100 free mi'.js.
Automobiles bought, sold, 
rented. 323 Center Street,
M anchester. Telephone 
647-0908, Ask for Bill.

:i969 MUSTANG. Excellent SUZUKI-125, 
condition. 'Asking $1495 
Telephone 646-7243. best offer. 649-1462.

Legal N otice
INVITATION TO  BUI 

Sealed bids will be received in the 
Office .of The Director of General 
S erv ices , 41 Center Street. 
Manchester, Connecticut, until 
11:00 a.m. on the date shot̂ rn below 
for the following; .

D e c e m b e r  1, 1981 - 3M 
R E F L E C T IV E  M A T E R IA L . 
ALUMINUM SK3N BLANKS & 
STRE ET SIGN EX TR U D ED  
CAPS & TEES.

December 2. 1981 - POLICE 
UNIFORMS AND RE LA TED  
ITEMS.

The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, and • 
requires an afiirmative action 
policv for all of its Contractors and 
vendors as a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as per 
F'ederal Order 11246.

B id  F o r m s , p la n s  and 
specifications are available at the 
General Services Office, 41 Center 
Street, Manchester. Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER.
CONNECTICUT
ROBERT B. WEISS. .
GENERAL MANAGER 

021-11

P robate N otice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

E S T A T E  O F E D W A R D  J. 
SPENCER
The Hon. J. Stewart Stockwell, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Hebron at a hearing 
held on November 4. 1981 ordered 
that all claims must be presented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
February 2, 1982 or be barred as by 
law provided. *

Kathleen M. Sawyer. Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Mrs. Lynne M. Sandahl 
Old Blackman Road 
Hebron. Conn. 06248

022-U

T im

LIQUOR PERMIT
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

This is to give notice that I. 
Donald W. McGill of 184 West 
Main Street, Niantic have filed an 
application placarded lMO-81 with 
the Division of Liquor Control a 
C afe Liquor for  the sale of 
alcoholic liquor on the premises 11 

 ̂Daley Road. C oventry. The 
business will be owned by D & J of 
Coventry Inc. of 3 Brian Drive. 
Bolton and will be conducted by 
Donald W. McGill as permittee.

023-11

Don’t wait till the-last 
minute! Be part 

of the smart shoppers 

who shop from the

Christmas Gift Guide 

of the Manchester Herald.

Beginning Nov. 25, 1981 
Every day till Christmas Eve!

&

J973 O L D S M O B IL E  
O M EG A - a u to m a tic , 
power steering, power 
brakes, air-conditioning, 
g o o d  g a s  m i le a g e .  
Telephone 646-8504.

1976 HONDA CIVIC - 
Rebuilt engine, new paint, 
good condition. $1895. 742- 
9854.

81 Chryaler La Baron
4 Dr. Sedan, 6 cyl., A/T, P /S, P/B, 

A/C, etc. S P E C IA L A T
•79W

81 Horizon TC3
2^Dr. 17.000 miles, A/C. A/T. 
P /S. stereo, etc. Fully warranteed.

‘ 6 9 « 5
81 Horizon 4-Dr.

A/C, A/T. rear defroster, etc.. 12.- 
000 miles, fully warranteed. 

• 9 t W
81 M ia n t 2-Dr. Custom

. P /S, P/B, A/C. etc., fully 
warranteed.

80 Ford MustanD Coupe
4 cyl., A/T. P /S, radio, white 
walls, etc.

• 47«B
M A N C H ES T ER

P LYM O U TH
Rout* 83 843-2708
TalcotNIII*

1969 MUSTANG - body and 
engine good. New brakes, 
and tires. Good for parts. 
$466 or best offer. 549-3723.

1976 BUICK OPEL COUPE 
- 2 door, automatic, good 
running condition. $14% or 
best offer. Call after 5,643- 
6846.

62

1973 GMC WINDOW VAN, 
standard. Runs great, fair 
body. 647-9613, Bruce, p.m. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• .
Motorcycles-BIcycles 64 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1979 CM-466 T, Excellent 
condition, asking $1166. 
8900 miles. Call 5 2 ^ 4 9 .

K Z466 D e lu x e  1978 
K A W A SA K d, f a i r i n g ,  
baggage-rack, saddle bags, 
low mileage. $1356.
6261 Ask for Andrea. •

TC, 2 Speed 
transmission. 1975. $590 or

mBm
mss

k % f -

M a k e
Som e
Extra
C ash

s Clea^ out your 
attics & garages ...

If you don’t need it SELL IT

FREE Classified Ads
to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that hav8 something to s e ll...
for less than $99.00.
we will run your ad for 6 days free of charge. Fill out the coupon 
below and either mail it or bring it in personally to the Manchester 
Herald office. Limit one ad per month, 2 items per ad.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY
The Manchester Herald 
1 Herald Sq.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

TVK OR PRMT 0«t MORS KR BUNK. LIMIT 20 WORDS

N A M E____

ADDRESS_

C ITY ______

PHONE

FREE-LESS THAN $99.00

— S T A T E .

ZIP

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 1

9 10 11 . 12

14 15 16

17 18 19 20


